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The Wonderful recovery of JOHN R. SHAW

I'll praife the LORD while I have breath,
And fliout his holy name,

And all the wonders of Lis works
I loudly will proclaim.
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AN ADDRESS TO THE PUBLIC,

s^ -

f-- I SHOULD deem myself guilty of an iihjustifi^.

'able neglect, were I to omit availing myself of this

favourable opportunity of declaring how deeply

my mind is impressed v/ith a grnteful sense of the

oblig-ation I lie under to my pati-ons in particular,

and the public in general, for the very ample en-

couragement w hich I have received in the humble
line of my profession ; as well as for the generosi-

t}^ which has been still further manifested, by a li-

beral subscription towards defraying the expenses

of publishing the following narrative, which, with

all its imperfections, is now presented to them with

^11 humility, respect and veneration.

It is humbly hoped, that this small performance
will not be examined by the rigid rules of criticism,

nor its inaccuracies too severely censured j espe-
cially when it is known to be the production of a

man almost totally illiterate, and who for the sup-

port of himselfand family, has been long and labo-

riously engaged in " blowing rocks and digging
wells.'"

Perhaps no author had ever greater reason to so-

licit the kind indulgence of his readei-s than myself.
It was, indeed, my wish, with the assistance of a
friend, to have thrown the materials into better or-

"der, retrenchedsome redundancies, and made some
improvements in the diction ; but my solicitude to

;€omply with the wishes of my subscribers, wlio
^'cre impatient for the work, has in a great mea-
sure precluded the intended coiTections.

\, The prmcipal object, howe-ver, I had in view in
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eompiling my narrative, was to deliver, in'plain and
intelligible language, a true and foithful detail of

the various incidents, vicissitudes and errors of

my life ; and this I flatter myself I have in some
measure attained.—-To have aimed at any thing

higher, or to have affected a display of knovvledge,

which I was conscious I did not possess, would
onl}' liave rendered my feeble efforts more corspi-. •

cuously ridiculous, and exposed me to the just

contempt and derision of a discerning public.

To amuse my readers by a specious fiction was. i

not my design ; but, what v;ith the geiierality of

them, will, I flatter myself, be a greater recommen-
dation, ---(^ strict adherence to trv.tii. For,

" To me more dear, congenial to my heart,

" One native charm than all toe glosi of art."

The r^realer part of my past life (vvich regret I

speak i() has been little else than a series of errors

and follies, and consequent misfortunes ; and some; ^

no doubt, ofmy friends, as v/ell as enemies, will be

disposed to look upon the publication of this nar-

rative, as one of the greatest errors in the whole.

;

catalogue : - -and they may probabl}^ be in the right; '\

bat,
" In things indifferent, reason bids us choose,
" Whether the whim 's a monkey or a muse.'*

And be it ever remembered, that
^' To err h human; tofori^he divine.'^''

I am, with all possible respect,

the public's most obliged,

most devoted,

and most obedient,

huml)le servant.

JOHN R. SHAW.
Lexington, April, 1807. i



THE LIFE & TRAVELS
OF

JOHN ROBERT SIIAW,

CHx\P. L

lilS BIRTH AND P ARE M T AG E.---IS SEDFCEn BY
EVIL COUNSEL. ---DISOBEYS KIS FATHER. ---

ELOPES ANDENIISrSPOR A SOLDIER RE =

FUSES TO RE TURN. ---15 PUT ON BOARD A SHIP
AND SENT TO AM ER IC A.--TH E HARDSHIPS
HE ENDURED. "-HIS ACCOUNT or SDME BAT-
TLES AND SKIRMISHES IN WHICH HE WA£
ENGAGED, &Co

I
WAS bom oiUlie 19th day of August 1761,
in the town ol^Ianningham, in the parish of

Bradford, Yorkshire, Old England. My father

was by occupation a stuff-weaver ; and I was put
to the same business at the age of t\ielve vears;---

About two years after, I unfortunately formed an
acquaintance with a certain Thom^is Fields, wb.o

used QVQry artifice and dciice ia his povrer to dra'/r
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me into vicious company, in order to bring me to

ruin, vvhiclihe too easily effected. The first great

achcntiire in vrhich he engaged me was this : ha-

ving learned ofme that a certain old gentleman,

widi v/hom my father vras particularly intimate,

was in good circumstances, and had aivrays money
at command, he addressed me as follows : "New
John," says he, " let us go and borrow some mo-
ney of this man, in your father's name.'" Accor-

dingly tlirough a long persuasion he prevailed upon
nie, and putting a plausible story in my mouth, off

"ve Vv"ent, and borrovred two shillings, [Stirling.]

Being as yet but a novice in wickednCoS, and alto-

gether unpractised in the profligate ways of the

tov.n, 1 was entirely at a loss, how to dispose of

rny ill gotten treasure. But friend Tom fooii

found i\i'£^ Vv'ay to the tavern, where to my sliame,

I got drunk for the first time. " Well Tom,"
said I, having sornev.liat recovered ray senses,

" vvhat is to be dore now ? My father it seems has

discovcved my roguery- --there he comes. "—-Poor
Tom made no reply but slipped out of the back

door, like a thief; and left me to answer for my
misconduct, to my fither, who led me off by the

shoulders like a criminal. This broke the way
for my total overthrovs'.

My next offence was sabi:)ath breaking, to which

my lather was muchoppo3cd, being a strict church-

man, and called by his neighbours a sober mon\l

inan ; -t .

" Religious, punC'U.l, frug:a and- so forth :

Who.^e v.^o xl v.-Quld pajS ioi: mo -e than he was
Vv-orth."

But as one b;id practice generally brings on ano-

ther, the blush of innocence being worn off, I soon

transgressed again, which induced me to apply to

my old friend Tom, and oU:er new comrades, for
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sdvice what to do, to avoid uie eiTccts ofmy father's,

displeasure ?

' Upon this> Tom and Jack immediately propo-

sed that we should all go and enlist for soldiers, f^-et

clear of work, ur.d be r^-entkrnen iVc once. So wc
all concluded to rp ar;:! ersiist tiie ver}- first cppcr-

tiinity that ofkrtcL And lest this i^hould come to

my J...:.-- 's ears and I shuold thus be prevented'

from :.ecomphshing my design, I determined to

lo:.e notime ; but accordingly in a few days I made
my escape to a place called Leeds, a considcrLible

town in the west Riding ofYork shire, and 'Ci] n:.i;Gs

from my father's house, where I liopedto be secure

and spend my hours more agreeably. But the

keeping of bad company is a growing evil,by which
my situation was renelered so unpleasant, that I

began to eniertain serious thoughts of returning

home : having found by experience, that my uncle

John Hall's house, w^as not my home. Accordln.g-

ly 1 returr.ed to my father, like the repenting prodi-

gal, and lived widi him contentedly for some time.

But as old habits are hard to be relinquished, I a-

gain rel.ipsed into rny former irregularities, and
grew weary of labour. In 1777 1 ran a">vay a se-

cond time ; bei r.g, as I fancied, ill treated b}" my
step mother ; though the true motive for \]\y do's e-

mentwasth's : early on Monday morning my fa-

ther vrent to Bailden mill, he told m.e before he ^et
oft' that " if I did not finish my last week's work,
when he came back he v/ould give me a trimming,

"

This beinp;tco hard a task, I ]:ut on iny best appa-

rel, and diiccted my course to S!nt ;ey, and thence'

to Wind.'.!, 'o a nv.igician, to Iv.^^ e rn- fortune told;

after which I pursued myjoui\;cy ^o Coverly ; and
on Coverl\- moor, I seriou;^'.;,' deiibera'cd with my-
self v.hat was best to be do^ie. At Ivst Ithoug-ht

of returning, home again; buUhe dread of pater-
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nal chastisement, and the ridicule of my acquaint-

ances, to which I must be exposed, in case I came
back the second time, banished all thoughts of do-

mestic concerns, and firmly fixed my resolution of
enlisting as a king's scldier. ^ So on I v/ent to the

place of destination, and arrived there late in the

evening. No sooner had I entered the town than,

to my i^reat joy, I met one of the 53d regiment's

recruits, vi'ho, v. hen I told him my business, gliidly

gave me his hand and said, *'Come, my fine lad,

the king wants soldiers; come on, my fine boy,
I'll shew you the place where the streets are paved
with pancakes; and where the hogs are going
through dte si reetscan-ying knives and forks on
their bacl;s, and crying vjho ivill come and eat?

I accompanied him to the recruiting party's

place of rendezvous, at the sign of the Leopard,
behnid the Shambles, in Bridget street, and was in-

troduced to the recruiting sergeant, whose name
WcKs James Shackleton ; and also to the corporal

whose name was Coggell. Says tlie sergeant,
*' Vf-eil, my fine lad, will you enlist for a soldier ?'*

*' Where did you come from '?" I came from Bail-

den. ** What is your name ?" My name is John
R. Shaw. " Are you willing to serve the king?"
Yes sir. '' Well here is a shilling to serve

king George the III, in the honounible 33d regi-

ment of foot, commanded by the honourable lord

Comwallis, knight and baronet of the stur and gar-

ter.'*
—" Well, my lad, you must go to the cap-

tain."-—So v/e vrent to the captain ; says the ser-

geant, " here is a young lad who wishes to enlist

for a soldier." "Well, my lad says the captain,
*' how old arc you ?" Fifteen or sixteen. '^ Well,

sergeant, bring the standard ; " which beingbrought
I measured fiv. feet and one inch high, without my
shoes. " W<jil, my bd," says the captain, *' )ou
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are too low ancTuncler size, and I cannot talce you ;

but here is a shilling and I'll give you a new hat

and a cockade, and a new suit of clothes, and go-

home and be a good boy, and go to scho(jl, and

come to me two or three yearj hence, and I will

enlist you."
- \_T/2e name of this generous captain ivps Carr.]

" No," said 1, " if you will not take me, I will

go and enlist for a drummer in the 59th regiment;"

lor recruits werr tlifn t^iVinp- i:i r.l I -^edstofill up
that regiment whlc a '

, ; : • c; : .'f i.i ^he battle

of Bunker's hill. "\'/..Ii ;h.n/' :;;:i:i ihc captain,

" since the lad is determivcd to be a soldier, and

appears to be a prc"'pr;:;ii-g youth, I will take him,

and here arc thi ..e :-::::•.;?'; and a crown to drink his

majesty's health; liOV/, rnyfinekd, be a good boy,

and I will take you to be my waiter. "---Serge.mt

Shacklecon, ycu must take this young soldier un-

der your cr.re, and provide a billet for him., c;r;d get

him good quiuters ; and to-moiTow go with him
to buy suchnecte^iaries, as you tkiak he will stand

JM need of, to mv=l:e him api:.e?-r like a G:entleman."

" Come en, my fineBailden L.d,'' says the sergeant,

"come to my quarters." And^-h:;; I rrHved

there among my ioi'y compnr'cns,---"' i - ;:-ia;icr,

beat the pomt ofVar," wiz the word ; icr which

a crov;n bowl of punch v?.s called for, to'drmk

his m^ijCity't, hc:Jih. So « e spent that night mer-

rily, and ali rei:v?d 'q bed at 12 o'clock. I was

put to bed to a nak;:d rnnn, w hich I thought strange,

but this IS r: r-^^r^'-oc-'^ cu^t m widi soldiers, in or-

- dertj scvc ; .-! it is the policy of sob

diersto pic:... .^ :.. . ;.;:li-i^^?:; lor we had to ap-

pear direc times a day c;\ : /. d ard po / dfred.

In the mean while, -.y hb:,-i:cc occah.ionrd a

great deal of uneasines:^ in my fijLhcr's lamuy ,
^;nd

much solicitude to know Vv hat was become oi me.
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After striet enquiry, however, information was W
length obtained, that I had gone to enlist for a sol-

dier at Leeds ; pursuant, tlierefore, to this intelli-

gence, about two weeks after my elopement, my
father accompanied by my uncle set out in search

of me, and having jirrived at the place of rendez-

vous enquired for rne of the serp;eant. **Would
you know your son," said the sergeant, " ifyou
saw him?'* My father answered in the affirmative.

The reader will please to observe that at the same
time I was then setting between my father and un-

cle, and like an undutifal son, witliholding from

the former that filial regard due to a parent, and
from the latter the respect to which he was entitled.

'* Well," pr;;c<"eds the sergei<rt, *' what is your
son's name?" '' His name is John H. Shaw, from
Bailden."".''Well there he sits betvveen you."
As soon as my father had composed himself, hm

proposed to me to be bought off, and return home j

but I obstinately ixfuscd it, and replied, '* if yon
buy me off to day, 1 will enli'jt to-morrow for a

drummer." Here I cannot avoid rc-flectin,^ on tlie

shamefulness of my conduct ; and among tiie nu-

merous errors and improprieties of which I have

been guilty, this must Uz considered as none of the

least. For to those who gave us existence, mid
protected the v/eaknessjof our infancy, we certain-

ly owe subjection and obedience,- duri-ng our

njinority ; and honour and reverence du-

ring our lives Great, indeed, must be the force

of parental affiction, which, not even the profliga-

cy, ingratitude, and rebellion of children can total-

ly suppress or destroy ! --Obedience to parents is

the foundation of all youthful virtues; but disobe-

dience and ingratitude the introductioiji to every

vice. Ingratitude- "that blackest of vkes, steels

the heart against all noble and e^ialted emotionsj

/
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and obliterates the finest feelings of the soul ! •»• ..

But, to proceed with my narrative My father

finding me inflexibly determined to continue in the

army, gave over all entreaties, and departed in tears,

leaving me to pursue the bent ofmy inclinations ;

for my situation, surrounded by giddy, thoughtless

wretches like myself, effectually precluded all se-

rious reflection on the impropriety ofmy conduct.

The next day I was sent with a billet to the sign

of the Cross-keys on Quarry -hill, and there treated

lite a gentleman. In a lew weeks, however, the

militia were called for, in order to do duty in the

town of Leeds ; and all iherecruitnig parties Of the

different regiments v ere to be billeted out in the

country villages. It Ml to my lot to go to Brom-
ley, from 'A hich once a day I was obliged to go to

Leeds, in order to march round with the recruit-

ing party ; and exercise myself in running JMmp,.
ingand learning to walk straight. One everung,

however, as I was returning to my quarters, ha-

ving rashly attempted to leap over a fence, I stuck
a tenter hook in my leg, which so lacerated the same
that I was obliged to hobbis back to town as

well as I could, where a surgeon was called in to

dress the weund. 1 was then billeted at the sign

of the Eagle and Child, in Cawe-lane, and there

treated very well; but not being jjatisfied, I was
sent to the hospital at the upper end of the town ;

where having remained for eight weeks, Iwas dis-

charged by the surgeon, and sent witli a billet to

my old quarters, at the sign of the Cross-keys on

Quarry-hill.

After some time I obtained a furlough for eight

weeks to go home to Baiiden, to visit my father.

During this period, I became acquainted with one

Samuel Crabtree, an old soldier and lately from
Minorca ; Jrom this xim^ I received great encou-
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rag-ement concerning the military life, and was

highly delighted in hearing hira recoi]:it the parti-

culars of the many sicg.^s and ba+tles in which he

had been engaged. While t't Br-ilden I had fre-

quent visits from several ofmy reL.iions :-.nd neighs

bours; allendeavouring to persuade rae to b' !, ought

off, and abandon the army ; but all rlieir arguniciits

&r expostulations were in vain ; I'Mj^gb my grand-

flither, who was in tolerable circu iiLtnnces, and wil-

ling to assist me, in case of good behaviour, re-

peatedly declared that if I persisted in my contu-

macy, he would leave me only a shilling to buy a

halter; as no better fa^'i could be expected by such

a graceless & undutiful yoath. Yet 'egardlesi of

consequences, my resolution rem-iined un^.haken.

Slili I was determined to be 9, genkman soldier.

The term of my furlough being expired, Ire-

turned to the recruiting party at Leeds, arid vv.'.s re-

ceived with expressions of great applause for my
constancy. We afterwards spent a ccnsiderabic

time in recruiting at the country vilb'ges, arid with

a good deal of success. WJiiie rhua em.ployed, i

we had an account ofthe bati'e of Long- Island, and ^

of die gallant and ;:o}dier like behaviour of the 33d
regiment, commanded by lieutenanu colojiel Web-
ster, for which as a mirk of distinction an addition-

al ribband of the orange colour was bestowed : the

wlvole consisting ofthe red, blue, white and yellov/.

These colours composed our cockade. Four gui-

neas more ^vere given as a bounty to each recruit,

which, Avith the 3 guineas and a crown, which they
rc(.eived at the time of enhstinig, as already men-
tioned, amonnted to seven guineas and a crown.

Shortly after, having gairicd a suuiclent number
of recruits, M-ereceived orders to march. Accor-
dingly we marched on tlyough Wakefield, Black-
barnsley, Sheffield, Northn'mpton, Nott ngham, '
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and so on to London. We halted a few hours in

the city , in order to take some refreshment; for there

was aYorkshire man in London,who made it a con-

stant rule to treat all the Yorkshire rectuits enlisted

for the 33d regiment ; having himself been an old

soldier, and bcrved the king in that regiment for-

merly in Flanders. So we all ate and drank hear-

tily, and parted with our generous host in high

spirits, and marched- on to Greenwich, about five

miles east from London ; where we remained for

three days, and viewed the curiosities of the place.

Among these nothing so much engaged my atten-

tion and commanded my admiration as the Roya!
Hospital. It was formerly a royal palace, built by-

Humphry, duke of Gloucester, enlarged by Hen-
ry VI

!
, and completed by Henry V'lII. The lat-

ter often made this his place of residence ; as did

also the queens Mary and Elizabeth, who were
born in it. It was greatly improved and embel-
ished by Charles II, who spent 36,000 pounds on
that part of it which is now the first wing of the

hospital towards London. King William III, in

1694, granted it, "with nine acres ofground there-

to belonging, to be converted into a royal Tiospital,

for old and disabled seamen, the widows and chil-

dren of those who lost their lives in the service, and
for the encouragement of navigation.'' Upwards of

2000 old disabled seamen are maintained in this

hospital-. -they are vulgarly called the king's beef
eaters. The buildings are undoubtedly the finest

in the world. From Green^Aich there is a fine

view of the city of London, and the Thames with
the shipping of almost all nations.—The royal ob-

servatory commands a most delightful prospect---

charming indeed beyond description.

Having spent our limited time in amusing our-

selves with the curiosities of the place, we march-
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ed on to Chatham barracks, the finest garrison in

old England. Chatham is the principal station ofthe

royal navy and the yardsand magazines aie furnish-

ed with all sorts ofnaval stores, as well as materials

for building the largest ships of war. Here are at

least 1000 ship carpenters working every day
They work twelve hours in the day, i. e. from 6
o'clock in the morning until six in the evening.

Every thing here is conducted with the utmost re-

gularity. We were now in barrack-quarters, 16
or 20 privates in a room, M'ith a sergeant to keep
good order, and purchase provisions, and see it di-

vided, when cooked and prepared according to the

laws of the place. Four pence a day, forci^ch pri-

vate soldier, are laid out for provisions at market

;

a half-penny to the doctor, the same to the chap-

lain and a penny for cloathing : the whole pay of a

soldier being six pence per day, with the queen's

bounty of nineteen shillings a year, and a complete
suit of clothes, consisting of 1 hat, 1 vest, 1 pair of

breeches, 1 shirt, 1 pair of shoes, 1 pair of stock-

ings and 1 stock and stock buckle.

While we lay at Chatham, we were constantly

exercising and learning the military evolutions

under corporal Coggell ; whose experience and
skill in such matters were equalled by few in the

army.
There were nineteen in number of the 33d regi-

ment, who after only six months practice, chal-

lenged the whole garrison to contend with them in

military discipline.The garrison then consistedof 30
additional companies, besides the first regiment of

thcRoyal Scotch, (as they were c?illed)who had been
in practice for many years. A review ofclothing

was then and probably is yet in practice every

Monday morning : each soldier marching on the

parade, with his knap sack on his back, and his fire-
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lock and accoutrements in complete order:—
drums beating and colours %ing ; and to crown

the whole an instrument called the cat and nine tails

tipt with brass wire was constantly displayed. The
review^ being ended, if ariy cloathing is missing, a

circle is formed, and a drum-head court martial is

called and the delinquent is tried and punished ac-

cording to his desert.

After lying in Chatham ba rracks almost a year,

a draught was made, and four hundred of us delu-

ded out under the pretence of doing duty in Ports-

mouth. The next morning a sergeant was dis-

patched to prepare the barracks, as we supposed,

for our reception. We accordingly marched on

to Portsmouth in good spirits, hoping to spend a

few happy years in that place. But how great was

our disappointment when we arrived at Ports-

mouth, and found the streets lined with old pen-

sioners to guard us safe on board a ship ! The
boats were ready to convey us all on board of the

sllip Nont-^li^h. which then lay at anchor in the

port.—-The cries and lamentations of the poor raw
country soldiers were sufficient to have excited

compassion in the breast of the rudest barbarian;

and, as for myself, I thought I was going to the

Devil, when they rolled us down the hatchways
,

like so much lumber. Having each received some
bedding, and an allowance of provisions, we lay

promiscuously, and crouded together in the utmost
confusion.-—The next day we weighed anchor and
sailed for the Isle of Wight, where we lay four

weeks ; after which we set sail for Ireland, favoured

at first with a pleasant breeze ; but wc had not been
sailing more than twelve hours, before we were
surprised with a thunder storm and a contrary

wind. It was, I think, about eleven o'clock at

night, when a man on the forecastle espied a rock,
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dose a head of the ship ; upon which he immedi-

ately called out to the steersm^in at the helm, ** a-

buut ship ;" which was done with all possible speed

ayid so by the skill and dexterity of the marhiers &
the mercy of Providence, we were preserved from

being w recked on the rocks ot Sciily, Thus ex-

tricated from danger, we proceeded on our voyage

and soon anchored in the harbour called the Coiie

of Cork, which is perhaps the most spacious and

commodioL5s haven . in the world. The entrance

is safe, and the v.hole navy of England might ride

in It, secure from every wind that blows- Ships

from Kngland, bound for all parts of the West-In-

dies, take in here a great part of their provisions ;

and for the same purpose the Cove ol Cork is vi-

sited by the vessels of many other nations. Ships

of burthen, hov.ever, are obliged to unload at a

place called Passage, five milts and a half from the

city, the channel not admitting vessels of abo\^ 1 50
tons.--Thisport we entered in the begnining ofFe-

bruary 1778, and were all separated and put on
board of different vessels. It fell to my lot to go
on board the Alexandria of 24 guns ;—and she

was called " a letter of marque," There were 19

Englishmen, 8c 6 Irishmen who were brought on
bokird iniro! ..-, and 24 Hessians, making in all 49
in number, to do duty as m.arines Our ship's

crewconi^isted of GO ab'e b< died seamen, besides

ofhcers, one captain, 1st, 2d and vSd mates, one

boatswain, one carpenter and a cook and cook's

mate.' A fleet of tiansports then lay in the Cove
of Kinsale repairing their rigging, and embarking
provisions for America. Kmsale, especially in

time of war, is a place of much bus^lncss, and fre-

quented by rich homeward bound fleets, as also by
ships ofwar. The Cove is a convenient and beau-

tiiiii iurbour, and lies, about seven miles from the
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city of Cork. The town is defended by a strong

fortcalled Charles's Fort; and on the opposite shore

there are two villages, called Co-ve and Scilly : the

inhabitants of which are generally native Irish, and
live in low built houses made of mud, on a beauti-

ful eminence, ranging with the barracks, and facing

the inlet of the harbour. The barracks are capa-

ble of containing and lodging 12 companies of foot,

besides a regiment at Charles's Fort. The garrison,

however, then consisted of only four companies,

with 16 or 20 pieces of cannon ; and deemed suf-

ficient to protect the town and harbour.

We lay eight weeks on board before we were,

ready to sail ; during which time we were visited

by the bomb ketches, in order to sell and buy all

sorts of necessaries ; for we had no liberty to go on
shore, except two men at a time. We weighed
anchor April 7th in company with upwards of twen-
ty ti'anspotrs, (besides two letters of marque) laden

with provisions, as well as men to assist in carrying-

on the unjust and unhappy war against the Ame-
rican colonics. We met with nothing extraordi-

nary during the voyage ; only we were blown off

our coast on the roads of certain islands, v^ hich I

think belonged to Portugal, where we got in ex-

cliange for such necessaries as we could spare,

oranges, cocoa-nuts and pine-apples. Continuing
our voyage from thence, we arrived safely in Ame-
rica, and landed on Rhode-Island, in the space of
three months from the time ofour setting sail from
the coast of Ireland. We remained in Rhode- Isl-

and doing duty, while the British army were on
their march from Philadelphia.

I joined the 33d reg'iment on Long-Island, at

Graves-end ; and then we marched to Bedford,
where we lay until the beginning of autumn, when
a detachment was called out, to perform as wc

b2
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supposed, some great exploit. This detachment
consisted of the 33d and 42d regiments, with two
companies of the body guards, commanded by the

colonels Webster and Frazer. We went on board
the fiat bottomed boats, just as it began to grow
dark, and pursued our expedition, and landed on
the beach about four miles from Eiizabethtown
point, with our pilot or guide, as we thought.

—

We had marched about a mile through the marsh,
before we discovered the trick ;—our pilot had left

us in the snare ; some times up to the middle in

mud and water; sometimes over head and ears

in the ditches, crawling one over another, in the

greatest confusion. At length with muchdifiicul-

ty we made our appearance near Elizabethtown,
just at day break, in woful pickle, all bedaubed
with mud and mire, as black as chimney-sweepers ;

we looked more like frightening the people out of

the town, than making them run for fear of the

sword or bayonet. In this piig'^^t we advanced up
to the tov/n and took it ; and as a further instance

ofBritish inhumanity, llie barracks were set on lire

and burnt down with about ten or twelve poor
sick soldiers in them. This being the day the

continental troops were to draw thc;ir provisions,

the English officers called on the bakers for their

bread, but the bakers very boldly ansvvered :
" This

bread is for gentlemen and not for } ou d-—d bloody
backs."—Bread was therefore taken by force.

We then marched on to form a line between the

river & the town, leaving two companies for arcar
guard ; but the Americans being reinforced with
about 4000 troops, got between us and the river :

now who dare say that the English never turned
their backs, or fled from an enemy?—Colonel
Webster was, it is true, for charging on the enemy,
but colonel Frazer, who was the oldest officer, arid

had the command, gave orders to face to the right.
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and make the best of our way to the boats. That
moment the enemy fired with their artillery, and
killed two men of captain Campbell's company, of

tiie 33d regiment, whose names were Proctor and
Keith -y

and according- to our colonel's account
these men died in glory. Pursuant therefore to

our orders, we took to our heels, and made ouc

way to the boats in the utmost disorder. The
bakers of Elizabethtown had now the satisfaction

of seeing the English scattering and leaving behind

them, the bread which they had forcibly taken away
at the point ofthe bayonet. On this occasion we had
two kilted, as already mentioned, two Avounded,

and five taken prisoners ; besides a considerable

number wounded, as wq made cur escape down
the East river. We hurried down with all possi-^

ble speed, landed at Brooklin ferry opposite to

New-York, and proceeded on to Bedford and lay

there for some time. N ot long after, an army was
called forth to go on an expedition up the East ri-

ver. We allem.barked, and sailed some d:'^tance

above Nev/-Bedford, where we landed, marched to-

the town, plundered and burned it, with ail the siiip-

ping in the harboiir. Sucli predatory excursions,

of which this is buia small specimen, refiect dis-

honour on the British name, and^ consign the re-

putation ofthe Bi itisli officers v/ho conducted them
to eternal infamy. The next day we marchtd into

the country without opposition, except from a few
of the militia who brought on a skirmi^i; but they

were soon dispersed, &:we proceeded on our m.arch

without further interruption. In' this excursion,

am.cng other plunder, we took a store of molasses,

the hogsheads being rolled out and their heads

knocked in, a soldier's wife vvcnt to dip her camp-
ketde in a hogshead of molasses and while she was

stooping in order to fill her kettle, a soldier slipped
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behind her and threw her into the hogshead : when

she was hauled out, a bystander threw a parcel of

feathers on her, ^vhich adhering to the molasses,

made her appear frightfal enough.—This little cir-

cumstance afforded us a good deal of amusement.

We then returned to our ships, well satisfied with

our booty, and soon arri^'ed at our former quarter^,

on Long- Island.

A few monthsafrer th's, a most inhuman mas-

sacre took place near Tapaan in New-Jersey.—

A

former and his son living near each other, it hap-

pened that a small regiment of light horse, (raised

a short time before in Virginia, and known by tlie

name of Lady Washington's regiment), quartered

i\t their houses and barns in number about 300 :

the son being a true born American, and the father

a detestable tory ; the latter went to New-York and

gave information ofthose unhappy soldiers, and of-

fered to lead us to the place where they lay. Ac^

cordingly general Gray undertook the barbarous

task ; and ordered out 10,000 troops, marching

them one half to the right, and the other to the
j

left, with this hard- hearted tory, and one of his as-
]

sociates to pilot us to the unhappy spot, where the

shocking scene commenced. When thQ advanced

guard came up to the yard-gate, the centry was.j

asleep, one of the officers of the grenadiers instant-?

ly cut off his head, v.ithouta word. The 33d re-

giment, to which 1 belonged, was about three miles

off when the cruel carnag-e began ; but as mc ap-

proached, the shrieks and screams of the hapless

victims whom our savage fellow soldiers were

butchering, were sufficient to have melted into

compassion the heart of a Turk or a Tartar.

—

Tongue cannot tell nor pen unfold the horrors of

that dismal night.—Some were seen having their

arms cut off, and others with their bowels hanging
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out crying for mercy.—To preserve, however,

some appearance of clemency, 43 were admitted

prisoners of war ; seven of the whole regiment be-

ing out reconnoitering, escaped ; the killed and
wounded amounted to 250.—How destitute ofna-

tural affection must have been the heart of the fa-

ther, who could invite an enemy to murder his own
son in cold blood ! and how contrary to the princi-

ples of honor it was in the enemy to accept such

an invitation ! Let ErUyip boast no more of her ho-

nour, her scmce and civilization ; but with shame
hide her head in the dust; her fame is gone ; Tap-
paan will witness against her.—Having performed

this ignoble exploit, the few prisoners that were
spared being conducted to Nev»-York by a guard
of British soldiers, and the wounded sent off in

waggons, we returnded to Long-Island to be ready

for another scene of British barbarity.



CHAP. ir.

STONY POIN'T SURPRISED BY THE AMERICANS.
EXPEDITION UNDER SIR HENRY CLINTON

AGAINST CHARLESTON IN SOUTH-CAROLINA.
— SOME ACCOUNT OF THE VOYAGE, &C. A
NUMBER OF INTERESTING PARTICULARS
RELATING TO SEVERAL ENGAGEMENTS BE-

TWEEN IHE ENGLISH AND AMERICANS.

IN 1779 we marched up the North river to Ver-

plank's Neck, commonly called the King''sferry.

There was a bomb-roofed block-house in the fort,

which mounted two six plunders opposite to Sto-

ny P jint. The fort at Vevplanks stood on cue Cast

side cf the river, ^^•hcrewc^e srcitiotied the 33d re-

giment, colonel Robertiion's; corps, colonel Fan-
nen's corps, and mejor Fergue.on's rifle company,
making in ail about 700 rank and file, able bodied

]

fighting' m.":i, coiTtmmded by iieutcjnant colonel

Webster, We formed a block-house one mile
from tiie old ibrt, on a piece of rising ground.

—

'I his l^lock-house mounted 2 three pounders, and
was well set with pickets, and commanded by one
captain, one lieutenant, one ensign, two sergeants,

four corporals, with a drummer and fifer, and fifty
,

private soldiers, with a picket 100 yards in front,
j

the guard consisting of one sergeant, one corporal,

and twelve privates, forming a line of four centi-

nels. When this was completed, a range ofbatte-
ries was erected, with two block-houses, one on
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the right, and the other on the left side of the bat-

teries, so as to command both the land and the ri-

ver. These works mounted six 6 pounders, and
one long 18 pounder, with a great number of swi-

vels. There was a deep ditch in front ofthe works
with three rows of abbatis, 40 yards apart, and
three large piles of tar-barrels between the rows of

abbatis, where stood a man with a slow match
ready to set fire at the approach of the enemy. Du-
ring the building of these fortifications, the regu-

lation was, one half on duty, and the other on fa-

tigue. While we continued there, which was near-

ly four months, we generiilly lay at night with our
accoutrements on, and with our firelocks in our
arms.

Stony-Point was a strong post on the west side

of the river, nearly opposite to Verplanks. The
works had been completed and repaired with the

utmost assiduity ; so that they were now in a very

strong state of defence, and v/ere garrisoned by the

17th regiment of loot, one company of the 71st

regiment of granadiers, and a part of Fannan's
corps ; the whole being commanded by lieutenant

colonel Johnson.—General Wayne paid a visit tvo

Stony-Point, en the 15th of July^bout 12 o'clock

at night ; and first from the picket a running fire

was heard, which occasioned some alarm. A ge-

neral silence followed for some time, during which
the American officershelda council ; and the Eng-
lish soldiers Mere dismissed to their tents. But
woe to the simple commander of Stony-Point

!

When that inidaunted hero general Wayne tickled

their ears with "Remember the Paola and the

massacre of Lady Washington's Jight horse at the

Tapaan." The granadiers, in particular, of the

71st regiment made for a while a gallant defence ;

but neither the formidable ro^vs of abbatis, nor the
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strong works in front and flank could damp the ar-

dour of the American troops, who, in the face of

an incessant and tremendous fire of musquetry,

and cannon loaded with grape shot, broke their

way through every obstacle, until the van of each

column met in the centre of the fortress, and obli-

ged the surviving part of the garrison, amounting

to upwards of 500 men, to surrender themselves

prisoners at discretion —But let us pass over to

our side oi the river at Verplanks—there you will

not find a colontl Johnson^ lyi'^'g snug in his tent,

as at Stony-Point ; but you will find old colonel

Webster, the Scotchman, ready cut and dry for

you, when the action commenced at the opposite

fort. Four men out of each company turned out

for a reserved guard, to receive the enemy when
they should corne over the river, as we expected

nothing else but to be engaged front and rear at

once; for we soon found Stony-Point was taken,

by their turning their artillery against us at Ver-

planks, and commencing a dreadful cannonade,

which necessarily obliged the shipping that lay in

the rivei', to cut their cables and sail dovvn. But
the Yankey army lay in our front eating molasses

instead of attacking us.—Two or three da} s after

this, the Americans commenced the evacuation of
Stony-Point, by destroying the works dismount-
ing the cannon, and removing their military stores,

and prisoners of war. Among the number of

small vessels that came to carry off the booty, was
a row-galley laden with cannon and other stores,

on our side of the river. Against this galley we
directed our artiller}', and poured in a volley of

grape and chain shot, which obliged the officers ou
board to desist from loading any farther, and find-

ing it impracticable to save the vessel, they spiked

their cannon, and set fire to the .galley which ha-
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ving burned to the water, sunk with her cargo to

the bottom.— The balance of the mihtary stores

^vere conveyed to West-Point ; and the troops

withdrawn.—In ten days we also evacuated our

fortress at Verplanks, and withdrew our troops to

New-York. We lay that winter at a place called

the Narrows on Long-Island until Christmas day,

when an expedition was undertaken by Sir Henry
Clinton, and admiral Aubuthnot, against Charles-

ton in South Carolina ; as the conquest of the

southern colonies was now meditated and consider-

ed as practicable. Our shipping lay on East-river

with the troops on board until the breaking up of

the ice, when several regiments were in the most
imminent danger ofbeing lost, particularly the 42d,

who were driven ashore with eight or ten ships,

great and small. It was some time in the spring

before we could proceed in our voyage, being

prevented by rough seas and tempestuous weather.

We set sail in very low spirits—our prospects

were gloomy indeed—the very elements seemed
to conspire against us, and threaten us with des-

truction. The distance between New-York and

Charleston is commonly sailed in t%vo weeks ; but

we were eight weeks on the passage. The ship

in which I was, being accidentally separated from

the fleet in a storm, we were all in danger of being-

lost. The tempest blew with violence for about

six hours—We had 400 soldiers on board, and

by the heaving and rolling of the ship, all the beds

in which we lay broke lose from the sides of the

vessel to Mhich they were fastened ; and the ship

was so agitated by the wind and waves, that she

changed her position, so that her gunnels ran un-

der water, and the guns on the same side broke

loose on the quarter deck. The storm, however,

having somewhat abated, we refreshed ourselves,

C
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and cheered our hearts with a good can of grog,

and pursued our voyage, hoping the worst was over

aiid that VvC should soon get in sight of the fleet.

—

But alas ! all our pleasing expectations were frus-

trated ; for after sailing a considerable time, we lost

all hopes of ever coming up with the fleet. A quar-

rel took place between some ofthe land and sea-ofii-

cers, and a fight ensued in which the fire fell into

the steerage and communicated into the hold,

from which the smoke was immediately perceived

to issue in curling volumes, so that we expected

every moment to be blown up. In this critical &
perilous situation the cries ofthe women Scchildi^en

were truly distressing: &to render our danger still

greater,we were again assailed with a violent squall

:

the waves rose like mountains, and threatened to

overwhelm us : the ocean seemed to open its bo-

som to receive us : the swelling surges broke in

upon us, until we had five feet water in the hold

;

our pumps were choked, and for a while refused

to perform their ofiice.—Our condition was des-

perate.—But it pleased God to prolong our ex-

istence :—the fire was extinguished; and by re-

peated attempts and strenuous exertions, we at

length brought the pumps to work ; the tempest

ceased and we continued our voyage, still hoping
to come up with the fleet—Many a tedious hour
did 1 sit on the foretop, eagerly casting my eyes

around to see if 1 could any where descry a sail.

At length the wished for moment arri^'ed ; we
espied otir fleet and soon joined it with joyful ac-

clamations. The signal was given for the dif-

ferent captains to go on board of the Convo}', and
a general invitation was given on board of the ad-

miral's ship, where a concert of music \vas held,

and the soldiers and sailors got a doui;'c allowanr.-

of rum to banish sorrow, and exhikr iic their s|
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rits. We soon came in sight of land, and took

possession of St. John's Island near Charleston :

5,000 men were sent forward to erect a right and
left hand battery of 24 gmis each. This was ac-

complished the first night ; and a centre battery the

second night. An entrenchment wds likewise dug
in such a direction, as to have a communication
from right to left ; during which operation, we
were played on by the batteries in the front of the

town, by a well directed fire of grape, round and
chain shot, with a great number of bomb-shells

—

There was one line of batteries after another until

we came close to the canal ; so that I have stood

centinel many a time on one side ofthe canal, while

the American centinel was directly opposite to me
on the other side.—Though the offensive opera-

tions of the scige were conducted with great spi-

rit and success
; yet the town had still kept up a

communication with the country on the farther

side of Cooper's river, and some bodies of militia,

cavalry and inlantry began to assemble on the high-

er parts of that river, who, by keeping possesion

of the bridges might, at least, by cutting off sup-

plies, and molesting our foraging parties, have con-

siderably retarded and disturbed the operations of

our army. To dislodge these troops, our gene-

ral, as soon as his situation would permit, detach-

ed the 33d and 23d regiments and Tarleton's light

horse, in all about 1400 men, under the command
of lieutenant colonel Webster We came on the

enemy by surprise in the night, at Monk's corner,

and bloody work we had : being however victori-

ous, we succeeded in our object of effectually stop-

ping up the pass.

We remained at Monk's corner until the capi-

tulation of general Lincoln ; after which we march-
ed for Camden under the command of general
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Cornwallis and lord Rawdon, with 1500 eftective

infantry and 150 cavalry. When we arrived at

Camden, a detachment was ordered to Ninety- six j

but it fell to my lot to continue at Camden, where

I fell sick for the first and last time, that is, with

common sickness ; for I have been often times in-

disposed with the bottle-fever, and by wounds,
bru/ises and broken bones, and such like acci-

dents.

While we continued at Camben we fared pretty

well ; only general Gates advanced to disturb our ;

repose ; and having encamped at a place called

.

Riiggks, about thirteen miles irom Camden, he sent
]

us word that " he would eat his dinner in Cam-
den, or in hell, the next day." His force was vast-

ly superior to ours, at least in numbers, being

computed at 5000 or 6000 men ; the greater num-
ber, howeverof these consisted of militia, on whom
little dependence could be placed.

Having received intelligence that general Gates

bad encamped in a bad situation. Lord Cornwallis,

mustered his troops, and harangued tliem in words
nearly to this effect :

" Now, my brave sokliers,

now an opportunity is offered for displaying your

valour, and sustaining the glory of the British

arms ;-"all you who are willing to face your ene-

mies ;---all you who are ambitious ofmilitary feme

'

stand forward ; for there are eight or ten to one

coming against: ---Let the man who cannot bear

the smell gun-powder stand back, and all you who
are determined to conquer or die turn out." Ac-
cordingly we all turned out except a few vdio were
left to guard the sick and military stores. We
marched out of Camden about ten o'clock at night,

August 15th, 1780 ; it being the intention of our

feneral to surprise the enemy in their quai ters at

luggies ; but in this he was disappointed, for ge-
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neral Gates had set out about the same hour, in

hopes to surprise us at Camden. We came up
with their advanced party, about se ven miles from
Camden, when the hght troops and advanced
guards on each side, necessarily engaged each

other in tlie dark. In this blind encounter, the

American cavalry being driven back on the van,

occasioned some disorder in their ranks ; and ha-

ving thus repelled them, we were eager for a gene-

ral engagement ; but Lord Cornwallis finding that

the enemy were on bad ground^ was unwilling to

hazard in the dark, the advantages which their si-

tuation would afford him in the light. We then

lay on our arms until daybreak, when both armies
formed their lines, and approached within 100
yards ofeach other, and the Americans gave the first

fire, which killed and wounded nearly one half of
our number. W^e returned the fire, and immedi-
ately charged on them with the bayonet. The ac-

tion became general along the lines, and was sup-

ported with great obstinacy. The haziness of the

morning prevented the ascent of the smoke, which
occasioned such a thick cloud, that it was difficult

to observe the effects of a well supported fire on
both sides. It was discoverable, however, that

the British troops were pushing forward, and the

Americans giving way ; and after an obstinate re-

sistance, for about three quarters of an hour, the

latter were thrown into confusion. We then open-
ed to the right & left and let T'arleton's light horse
pass through ---Victory declared in our favour- --

We took 900 prisoners and more are said to have
been killed and wounded ; but the precise number
was probably never ascertained. All their artillefy

amountin,8: to ten or eleven brass field pieces, with
about 2000 stands of arms, 6 stands of colours and
all their baggage-waggons, to the number of 150
fell into our hands The whole body of the mi-
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litia (which constituted, as I before observed, much
the greater part of general Gates s force) with the

exception of only one North-Carolina regiment,

took to their heels the first fire, and though their

general did all in his power to rally them, he could

not persuade them to make 'i single stand, and ^o

getting to the woods as fast as they could, they to-

tally dispersed, leaving the continental regular

troops to oppose the v\ hole force of the British ar-

my. The continental troops indeed made a gallant

stand, and merited the highest encomiums. It

was a hard fought battle, and the victory not very

cheaply purchased on the side of the British ; for

even in one regiment (the 33d to which I belonged)

not less than 116 out of 240 were killed and
wounded. The whole loss may be esteemed at

between 300 and 400 killed, wounded and mis-

sing; and among these were several brave officers.

Lieutenant Colonel Tarleton who had distin-

guished himself in this battle, was detached the

next day with his cavalry, and the light infantry of

the 23d regiment, called the English Fusiliers, in

pursuit of general Sumpter, who had retreated

Vr'ith a body of Americans and some pieces of

cannon. General Sumpter, it seems, confiding in

his distance from the enemy, was surprised in the

middle oi the day on the 18th of August, as his

men x^'cre engaged in getting |^eaches in an orch.

ard not far from the Cata'wba Fords. Sumpter
himself having taken a number of tories, with a

hogshead of rum and some provisions which they

were carrying to the English army^ was employed
in dealing out the liquor, and was generous enough
to give a gill to each prisoner, when Tarleton came
on him, killed 150 of his men, and took 300 of

them prisoners, with two pieces of cannon, and se-

veral waggons. The prisoners were conducted to
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Camden, and there treated with civility, and from
thence they were sent ofF to Charleston, under a

guard of mounted infantr}'^ ; but several of them
were rescued by their countrymen before they

could be carried to Charleston.

We lay in C imden until our wounded recover-

ed, and then we marched on to Salisbury in North-

Carolina, in close pursuit of the enemy, who had
abandoned the town, leaving only a few sick tories

in jail, to die lor want ofwater ; and all the provi-

sions they had were a few pounds of salt beef.---

\Ve were detained a few days in Salisbury in order

to procure some provisons. Had it not been for

tliis delay, VvC might probably have overtaken ge-

neral Morgan, and retalicited upon him for Tarle-

ton's defeat, and rescued the prisoners taken at the

Cowpens.—This action in which the English were
entirely routed, happened but a few weeks before ;

and for the bravery of the Americans, and the ad-

dress of thv^ir general merits a particular relation.

In order to prevent the Americans under gene-

ral Morgan from taking possession of the valuable

district of Ninety-six, Lord Cornv/allis, detached

lieut. col. Tarleton with SOOcavalrv 300 lightinfant-

ry^ the 7th regiment, the first battalion of the 71st

regiment, and 2 three-pounders. This force his

Lordship thought sufficient to oppose the progress

of Morgan; having full confidence in the success

of Tarleton, who had so highly distinguished him-
self in formtr engagements. The Biitish troops

came up with the Americans on the iSth of Janua-

ry 1781, at a place called the Cowpens, near I'aco-

let-river. General Morgan boldly stood on his

defence, and drev/ up his troops ^^'lth great judg-
ment. The militia (composing about two thirds

of his force) v.ere drawn up in a line on the edge
of a wood, and exposed to open viewj but die se-
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cond line consisting of the continental and Virgi-

nia troops, were out of sight in the wood itself,

where they were drawn up in excellent order, and
ready for action.

The British, besides their field-pieces, had the

advantage of five to four in the inflmtry, and of

more than three to one in cavalry. The attack was
begun by the first line of infantry composed of the

7th regiment, and a body of light infantry, with a

troop of light horse placed on each flank. The
first battalion of the 7 1st regiment and the remain-

der of the light horse formed the reserve.—The A-
merican militia constituting the fir-^t line (as we said

before) were unable to resist the assault, and im-
mediately gave way ; upon which the royal troops

supposing the victory already gained, ardently pur-

sued, and were thereby thrown into some disorder.

Upon this the second line of the Americans, riaving

opened to the right & left, to afford a passage to the

fugitives, as well as to inclose their pursuers, as

soon as they perceived the king's troops fare nough
advanced, poured in a close and deadly fire on both
sides. The ground was instantly covered with

the bodies of the killed and wounded, and a total

rout ensued. Not less than 400 of the British in-

fantry were either killed, wounded or taken prison-

ers. The loss of the cavalry was not so much

;

but the colours of the 7th regiment, with the two
field pieces 'i^U into the hands of the Americans, &
all the detachment of royal artillery were killed in

defending their standard.

In this engagement colonel Washington, wlio

commanded a small detachment of American ca-

valry, had an opportunity of displayinghis person-

al valour in a combat with colonel Tarleton, in

which he cut off two ofTarleton's fingers & would
have cut off his head, had it not been for Ms stock-
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buckle, which deadened the force ofthe stroke, and

skived tlie life of the British officer. They were

both undoubtedly brave men, so^that it remains a

doubt with me to this day which of the two vras

the better soldier, when I consider that Washing-
ton was fighting for a good cause, and Tarleton for

a 1:)ad one. However be that as it may, colonel

Washington, I believe, to this day (if he be alive)

carries a mark oh two of his fingers, which he re-

ceived in his rencounter with colonel Tarleton.

But on this occasion, colonel Tarleton was glad

to make his escape with the small remains of his

army. This defeat was very mortifying to Lord
Cornwallis ; and I myself was an eye witness when
at the first interviev/ l^etween him and Tarleton,

the account of the disaster brought tears from

Cornwallis's eyes ; lamenting, no doubt, the

loss of so many brave soldiers.

The Covvpen prisoners were pushed off towards

Wincliester in Virginia, and we pursued ui hopes

of overtaking Morgan before he crossed the Yad-

kin river, a few miles from Salisbury ; but in this

we were decei\'ed, as we had been before in seve-

ral of our bad undertakings. We then returned

back some distance, and took a rout b}^ the Mo-
ravian towns, and encamped one night on a rising

ground contiguous to one of these towns, the in-

habitants of which were very generous in rolling

out their whiskey-barrels to make u s drunk . The
Moravians were always suspected of being tories,

but on this occasion, we had reason to think dif-

ferently, by their liberality in furnishing us so a-

bundantly with spiritous liquors, as all the world

knows that a soldier's chief delight is in drinking.

And, I believe, they would have succeeded in their

in.'idious design, had the Americans been vigilant;

for it is my candid opinion, that there were not fifty
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sober men among iis; for it was a very rainy night,

and we had suffered much for want of drink, as

well as through fatigue.

But we fortunately escaped beinj5:discovered,and

lay there secure for some time.—We next directed

our march towards Charlotte, and coming within

two miles of the town, the enemy formed a line

of battle ; but we advanced on them, and they re-

treated ; and a running fight ensued until we came
to the town, where they made a stand for a while

;

but we rushed on them v/ith the bayonet, and they

again retreated. We pursued them for about 7
miles ; but they were too swift on foot for us ; so

finding we could not come up with them, we re-

turned back to Charlotte. The next day a guard
was sent to Rigley's mills, in order to do duty there

and I turned baker for the guard, \_and a littlefor

7nyself.'\ We continued there for some time-
but now comes the trouble—the enemy got a re-

inforcement of 3000, or 4000 men, and we had to

run back fasterthan we came. "We made our retreat

like lost sheep, not knowing where to go—no fo-

rage—no provisions for our men, though march-
ing day and night. At this time I saw an E]:!glish

guinea offered for a bit of corn-brc?d, ret larger

than my two fingers.—Hard times with us indeed
— 16 days without a morsel of bread. In this star-

ving condition we made our retreat to Wynnes-
borough, 40 miles from Camden, v. here we fixed

our winter quarters, and sent to Camden for provi-

sions which were soon brought us by water, and
then we fored sumptuously ; being plentifully sup-
plied with all sons of provisions, and having our
back rations paid up.

In relating the various incidents of my life, I

should deem myself guilty of an unpardonable o-

mission, were I to pass on without mentioning the
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circumstance of a fist-fight, which i had while wc
were quartered at Wyr.nesborough and the first

that 1 ever had since I came to the years of dis-

cretion.

There was a certain Bill Airton, a butcher, who
was a mess-mate of mine, and had often endeavour-

ed to provoke me to a fight; but as I always consi-

dered him a stouter man than myself, and being

besides unacquainted with the art of boxing, (as it

is called) I had constantly declined his invitations,

and endeavoured to keep clear ofall private quarrels.

It happened, however, one day, vrhen myself and
several of my companions had made a fire before

our wigwam, that ?*ir. Airton, who had been a|j-

sent while the fuel was gathering, came up to the

lire, and in a very abrulDt manner, says to rae,

*' Shaw, d nyou stand back, you haye no right

here; d—nyou stand back."—Giving me at the

same time suchablow in the eye, as made my head

sing psalms for some time. The sergeant then

coming up, and understanding the circumstance,

says " Shaw you must fight and vvhip him, or else

1 will v> hip you. " So we buckled to it in our buff;

and ha^dng a good second helped the cause very

much on my side ; for a good ofncer makes a good
soldier. Inspired with confidence through the en-

couragement of the sergeant, I soon gave Mr.
Airton an Irishman's coat of arms, i. e. " two black

eyes and a hlocdy nose,^^ which made him a good
friend ever after.

Poor John and the butcher then str'ipt to their

buffs,

Fell to ivork and engaged in ivhafs called ^bi'i-

cuffs ;

Jnd so the big butcher that would be a brawling

And picking a quarrel^ at last got a mauling.
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THE AUTHOR T5 TAKEN" PRISONER BY TH£
AMERICA NS.--K IS TREATMENT ACCOUNT
OF THE BATTLE OF G UILD FOR D.—-HE EN-
DEAVOURS TO ESCAPE FROM CrNFlNEMENTJ
BUT IS DISCOVERED AND PPEVENTED.
rOPMS A SECOND PLOT FOR ELOPING, AND
SUCCEEDS STAYS SOME TIME WITH ONE
OF THE MORAVIAN BRETHREN, BY WHOSE)
ADVICE HE RETURNS TO HIS CAPTIVITY.-—

1

AN ACCOUNTOF A FROLIC WHICH HF HAD IN
COMPANi' WITH SOME OF BUR GOI N e's ME N.

— THE GENTRY GETS DRUNK,^ AND LETS
THFM ESCAPE THEY DISPERSE IN DIF-

FERENT DIRECTIONS. ---THE AUTHOR GOES
TO WORK IN THE C GUN TR Y.---E N L I STS SOME
TIME AFTER IN THE AMERICAN ARMY.-—
GETS MARRIED, &;C.

IT was early in the spring before we set out

;

and then we took our rout to Hiilsborcugh, where
we set up the royal standard ; and our general by
a proclamation invited all loyal subjects to repair

to it, and ass st in restoring order and govern,
inent. But though we had been led to believe,

that the king had niany friends in that part of the

country ; yet the event did not answer our expec-
tations. The royalists were but few, and most of
them too timid to join the king's standard. A
party of them, indeed, under the command of a ^

certain colonel P} Ic, had set out with a view of
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joining us at Hillsborough ; but they were acci-

dentally met by a detachment from the American

army, and most of them cut off.

We staid at Hillsborough about a week, and

all got completely shod.—We left town in the

night, and made a movement towards the Haw ri-

ver, marching by the way of the Rocky Ford.

—

We came up widi the enemy by the river side, and

having form.ed a line, we changed a few shots, and

then advanced to give them the bayonet ; but

they retreated and crossed the river, and' then we
had a standing fight : and though we had orders

not to cross the river, yet the front line consisting

of the 33d, 23d, and Tist regiments, the Irish vo-

lunteers, and the Yagers, under Lord Rawdon^
would not be stopped by any thing. So we cros-

sed the Rocky Ford, and hot work we had ; but
we beat them off and formed a line on the same side

of the river which they had occupied, and soon put
them to flight, and pursued them lor 14 miles, un-
til we lost sight of them. We then directed our
march towards Guildford court-house and halted

about three or four miles from town. At this

time the scarcity of provisions was so great that we
had but one pound of Hour for six men per day
with very little beef, and no salt the half of the time.

With this allowance my m.ess-mates and I made
two meals a day, which we managed by first boil-

ing oui? beef, and then taking it out, and having
mixed our pound of fiour with some water, w^e put

it into the kettle in -tvhich the beef had been boiled

;

and when sufAcienUy heated we took it off the fire,

and let it stand until it cooled. This served us
for breakfast, and the beef we kept for dinner ; and
as for supper we were obliged to do without it.

On one occa^^ion, the officers having bv soViie

means neglected to put out centincls on guard for
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three hours together, impelled by hunger we took

the blessed opportunity of going out in search of

sornetliing to satisfy our craving appetite. A sol-

dier of ihe 23d regiment, by the name of Tattes-

dell, and myself made a push for the country.

—

We h:.d T^.ot gone above a mile before we came to

a house in hopes to get something to eat ; but the

house was already full of soldiers upon the same
business ; and 1 heard the woman of the house

cr) ing, " I vvill go and tell your officers." Upon
hearing these Vvords my comrade and I proceeded

forward about three or four miles, imtil we came
to a fine open plantation, and an elegant framed

house belonging to a major Bell of the American

army. So we entered the house, where Me found,

an old U.dy and her two daughters—^^ e saluted them
with as much politeness as our awkward manners
•\i ould admit of; and the old lady lery civilly ask-

ed us to sit dovk n.—We soon told her our business,

thiu we wanted some flour; upon which she imme-
diately filled our knapsacks, and invited us to stay

'till something cculd be made ready, which invita-

tion v\e readily accepted; and I very well remem-
ber that I got some of the best Jonny-cake I ever

ate in my life. While we were partaking oi the

delicious repast, for to us it was truly delicious, a ,

conversation arose

Says the old lady, " Now if you will go with

\^ hat you have gotten, and join our boys, I will

give you my t\^o daughters, and a complete suit

of clothes a piece." But we argued " the bad
consequence ol'desertlon, that it was death by the

laws of war, and that even if we could bring ou)'-

selves lo act so dishonourable a part as to desert

cur colours, yet death by shooting or hanging was
i< thing not much to be desired."— But by the l)}e,

1 must inform tlie reader,thatfor my part, if 1 could
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have entertained the smallest hopes of succeeding

iin gaining the affections of either of the young la-

dies, so lovely were they in my ej/es, th.tt 1 would
cheerfully have hazarded my life and taken the old

lady at her word ; for I thought them tUe most beau-

tiful creatures my eyes ever beheld. But as such
good fortune vvas not to be e;:pectcd, and v/e had
no time to delay, my comrade and I, after we had
finished our meal, took our leave of the old lady,

thanking her for her chadty, and immediatel}' de-

parted.

Scarcely had we gone halfway up the lane, when
seven of Lee's light horse made their appearance :

my companion swore there was Tarleton's light

I

horse cominsi;, and, says he^ " we shall be taken

up on suspicion of plundering, and get 500 lashes

apiece." " NTo;" said I, upon observing their

brown coats, and white cockades, " no friend, you
are deceived; these must be the rebels." Having
thereftjre discovered his mistake, he began to cry; -

-but for my part, I thought it very good fortune.

—As they were advancing towards us, w;- conclu-

ded to go and meet them ; which we accordingly

did, and falling on -our knees bagged for quarter;

whicli they granted us and s lid, " come on, we
will give you good quaiters ;" and so onvve WTUt
past the house that had betrayed us it was fine

fun for the old lady to see how handsomely she had
tricked us.—They brought us on a short distance

beyond mijorBjll's, and there v»''ere \Vashington's

and Lee's light horse, and Morgan's riflemen.

—

These officers examined us as to the strengdi of

Cornwallis's arrny, and sent us under guard to

general Green's encampment ; and while the guard
were conducting us thither, they suffered one of
Morgan's subaltern officers to strip us ; against

^vhich conduct we remonstrated, by observing that
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no British officer would permit a continental sol-

dier to be stripped while a prisoner of war.—But
we were obliged to submit ; for the officer drev/ his

sword and swore, ifwe did not comply, he would
run us through. So they took our clothes, not

leaving us even our leggings or shoes ; and, God
knows, they wanted them badly ; for such ragged
mortals I never saw in my life before, to pass un-

der the character of soldiers. We were then

brought to the camp, on the 11th day of March
1781, and after being re-examined by general

Green, we v/ere sent to the provost, where we found
about thirty fellow-prisoners who had been taken

on stragling parties. From thence wq were sent

to Hallifak court house, vrhere we rem.ained until

after the battle of Guildford; which took place

t^:ie 15th day of March, and was one of the hardest

f(jught battles that ever happened in America.—

-

And as a brief description of this memorable action

may not perhaps be unacceptable to some ofmy
young readers, I shall present them with an ab-

stract of the most remarkable facts and circumstan-

ces, from the best information I could obtain, and
with as much im-partiality as possible.

On the morning of the I5th of March,,Lord
Cornwaliis marched with all his forces, consistinp-

of 5000 or 6000 men, with a view either to meet
the Americans under general Green, or to attack

them in their encampment. A few miles from
Guildford, the advanced guard under colonel Tarlc-

ton, fell in with colonel Lee's legion, and some mi-
litia, with whom he had a severe engagement, and
was, at last, obliged to retreat.

The American army under general Green, were
about equal to the British in number, and posted

on arising ground, about a mile and an half from
Gaiidiord court- house. The Americans wxrc
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^drawn iip in three lines : the front line was com-
posed of the two brigades of North- Carolina mili-

tia under the generals Butler and Eaton ; the se-

cond line consisted of two brigades of Virginia

miLtia commanded by the generals Stephens and
Lawson ; and the third line also oftwo brigades of

continental or regular troops commanded by general

H'jgar, and colonel Williams. Colonel Washing-
ton, with the dragoons of the first and third regi-

ments, a detachment of continental light infantry,

and a regiment of riiiemen under colonel Lynch,
formed a separate body to cover the right flank ;

while colonel Lee, with his legion, a detachment of

light infantry, and colonel Campbell's riflemen,

formed a corps of observation for the security of

the left flank.

The British commander disposed his troops in

the foUovv'ing order : ---On the right the Hessian
regiment of Bose, with the 71st regiment led on
by general Leslie, and supported by the first bat.

talion of guards. On the left were the 23d and
33d regiments, led on by colonel Webster, sup-

ported by ihe grenadiers and the 2d battalion of

guards, commanded by general O'Kara. The
German Yagers, and the light infantry of the guards

remained in the woods on the left of the guns, and
the cavalry under colonel Tarleten were drawn up
in the road, ready to act as circumstances might
require.

The action commenced by a dreadful cannonade
about one o'clock in the afternoon The discharge

of the artillery (which lasted about 20 minutes)

having ceased ihe British troops advanced in three

columns, and attacked the Carolina militia with

great fur}^, and soon forced part of them to quit

the field, but the Virginia militia gave them a warm
reception, and kept up a heav\' fire for a conside-

D 2
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rable time, till they also were beaten back, and

the action became general almost every where. ---

The thickness of the woods rendered the British

bayonets oflittle service, until the second battalion

of die guards gained the clear ground nearGuildford

court house, and having found a corps of conti-

nental infantry drawn up in an open field on the;

left side of the road, attackedthem wiih vigour, and!

defeated them, taking two six-pounders : butasthey'

pursued the Americans into the v/oods, they were,

thrown, in their turn, into great confusion, by a

heavy and well directed fire from the Americans,)

and furiously charged and driven back by coloneljl

Washington's dragoons with the loss of the two|

six.pounders they had taken. But the American >

cavalry were again repulsed, and the two six ppmU
ders fell once more into the hands of the British J

The victory for a while seemed doubtful but after

several blcodv conflicts, in which great bravery \^as

displayed on both sides, the American general

thought it prudent to order a retreat. Many of the

iTiiiitia dispersed through the woods; but the con-

tinental troops made a very orderly retreat. The,

British general remained master of the field, ,
andj

consequently claimed the victory,—but it was d

dear bought victory ; for the loss on the side of

the British, accordingto the account ofLord Corn

T/allis himself, was, 532 killed, wounded and mis

sing* Several of their bravest officers fell in tb

action, and amongst the rest my good old colone

Webster received a mortal wound—he was as gal

lant an officer as ever drew the sword- -I served ii

his regiment five yearsand some months. Generd

Green in the account he sent to congress stated th

loss of the continental forces at 329 killed, wound

cd and missing; in which number however, the los

of the militia was not included ; it amounts to up

wards of 100.
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In this battle a few prisoners were taken by the

Americans, and sent forward to join us at Haliifax

court-house : and in a short time we were all march-

ed pn to Winchester in Virginia, where we join-

ed the Cowpen -prisoners, and were put into the

barracks a few miles from the town, under a strong

guard. Here we suffered much : our houses had

no covering to shelter us from the inclemency of

the weather ; and we were exposed to cold, hun-

ger and want ofclothing ; and all manner of ill-treat-

ment insult and abuse. Having thus for a consi-

derable time (I cannot say with the patience of Job)

endured many hardships, we formed a project forour

escai^e, by means ofone of the guard,who agreed for

3 half Joes, to conduct us to New-York. The time

and mode ofelopement being fixed upon, we part-

ed with our uniform and put ourselves in disguise

ready for the journey.— But wtien the appointed

hour arrived, we found ourselves deceived by the

fellow's wilful neglect, in fulfilling his promise-, but

what better could we expect from a tory and trai-

tor :—He that would turn tory is worse than the

Devil ; for, be the Devil as bad as he may he is still

said to be true to his party. So we had to conti-

nue in our confinement, and were now worse treat-

ed than ever ; for we had parted with our uniform,

and v/ere considered as refugees. But bome time

in tlie summer, we were ordered to be ready to

march at a moment's warning ; and soon after a

new guard was appointed to conduct us to Lancas-

ter in Pennsylvania. The cruelty of this new

guard exceeded any thing we had yet seen ; their

conduct was indeed shameful, and altogether in-

compatible with the profession ofeither soldiers or

christians :—thev drove us like so many bullocks

to the slaughter.—Scarcely had ^ve advanced three

miles, beiore the captain broke his broad sword
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by cutting and slashing the prisoners, who were
too much weakened by hunger, and former ill-

treatment to keep up in the march. The lieuten-

ant, a snotty-nosed stripling, just from the chimney
corner, came up, raging like a madman, M-ith his

small sword in his hand, and pushed it \vith such
violence into the back of one of my fellow-prison-

ers, that he broke it in the wound, where it re-

mained till one of his comrades pulled it out.

—

Now such dastardly conduct towards poor prison-

ers of war, who had no weapon to defend them-
selves, was a disgrace even to chimney-corner of-

ficers. Hr)»vevcr, we marched along as well as we
could, consoling ourselves widi the hopes of being

delivered one day or other from such cruel bond-
age/ We came to a place where there v.as a mill

turned by a stream, the source of which was not

more than 100 yards above the mill :—here we ex-

pected to dfiiw some provisions, but were sadly

disappointed, as we had been three days without
any, and through perfect weakness, 1 trembled like

a patient in a severe fit of the ague. All we drew
was but one ear of corn per mm, and this was a

sweet morsel to us :—we softened it in water, and
grated it on the lid of our camp-kettle, irnd made
bread of it. This we did imtil we came to Frede-

ricktown barracks, where we di'ew provisions, and
found the jieonle more hospitable and kind ; many
of them having experienced the hardships and ca-

lamities of war : and at the same time they had se-

veral of their friends and relations, tlien prisoners

with the English, and suffering much greater hard-
ships than I ever experienced while prisoner whh
the Americans.—But it is naturafioi' every man
to think his own case the hardest ; and though of
ill usage 1 had my shaj-e, yet I enjoyed the fresh

air, while thousands of soldiers lay languishing and
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flying in loathsome prison-ships, stinking jails, and
ilark dungeons, depri^'ed of the privilege of the

resh air, necessary to ])rcserve health; and evenex-
:ludedfrom the cheerfullight of heaven, and having
nothing for subsistence, but damaged provisions,

uch as even a wretcli starving on the gibbet and
ready to eat the fiesh offhis own body with hunger,

blight turn from v/ith disgust. Such was the un-

fiappy situation of those v/ho were taken at Long-
Island, Fort-Washington. Brandy-wine, German-
to'.vn, Monmouth, Camden, and several other pla-

ces. Indeed the treatment of prisoners in general

during the American war, was harsh, severe and
in many instances, inhuman : except only with re-

gard to those who were taken under a capitulation;

for such were always treated well:—Burgojme's
and Cornwall; s's men were treated like gentlem.en,

to my own certain knowledg.-e, and why not the

soldier wJio is taken prisoner in the field of action,

or in any other way discharging his duty to his

king or country ?

We next arrived at Lancaster, w^here we had
reason to expect good treatment, the inhabitants

being in general remarkable for hospitality, aiid for

contributing to the relief of objects of distress
; yet

such of us as had no trade or racchariiGal profession

fared but indifterently.—While we Vicre in Lancas-
ter I became acquainted with a man in the army,
belonging to the 44Liiregim.ent,v,bom I think pro-
per to mention in this place on account of his pie-

ty, I had frequently observed him retiring into a
secret place, which at length awakened my curios-

ity to see what he was about;—I watched him, and
found he went there to pray: he v/as remarkably
reserved in all his conduct and conversation ; was
often alone, and seldom spoke, except v/hen spo-

ken to ; and from his general deportment, I firmly
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believe, he was, "VP^at is truly a phenomenon in the

army, a conscientious christian.—But this pious

example had little influence on my conduct— Oiie

day, J very well remember, 1 got a quarter ofa dol-

lar from a Mr. John Hoover, by dint of hard beg-

ging : I now flmcied myself as rich as a king, and
immediately sent for a loaf of bread and a pint of

whiskey ; with which I and my comrade regaled

ourselves, and sung some merry songs : being for

the time as happy as princes.

Not long after, before we left Lancaster, we con-^

certed another scheme for our release, by under-

mining, from one of the cellars under the barrack

-

yark and stockades, about 100 3^ards, and coming
out in the gi'ave-yard,-- -conveying the dirt in our
pockets, and depositing it in the necessary house,

and other private places. The next thing was
to seize the magazine which contained a large

quantity of ammunition and firelocks, with which
Vi^e intended to arm ourselves, and being joined by
a L^trong party of tories, set fire to the tovv^n, and so

proceed tofcrm a junction with the English army.
But our evil designs uere entirely frustrated, by one
of our own men belonging to the 71st regiment,

of the nam.e of Burk^ who first mi;de our plot

known to the officer of the guard; and beingconduct-

ed to general Wayne, who was then in L:nicaster,

gave in all the names of the non-commissioned of-

ficers. 1 he consequence of this was, that aboiit

11 o'clock at night, generdl Wayne came to the

birracks with a guard of militia, and called out

those unhappy men, and marched them down to

the j;iil, and put them in cloae confinement. And
tlie commissary ofprisoners, A^hose name was /^Oi^-

/(?v, ordered a ditch to be dug at the foot of the

stockades, 7_ or 8 feet deep, and filled with large

stones, to prevent us from undermiaing ; and had
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pieces of scnntling spiked along the top and bot-

I

torn of the stockades. I'he prisoners were employ-

ed to do the \\ork, and they very cunniDgly cut

the spikes in two, so as to go through the scantling

land but slightly penetrated the stockades. These
short spikes v\ere put in at the bottom, in order

that the stockade might swing w hen cut oft' under

j

ground.

I

A day or two after this, when Mr. H. the com-
missary of prisoners came to call the roll, a man of

Lord Ra^\ don's corps, whose name has slipped my
memory, took the commissary aside, ynd offered

to shew him all the private ways by v.hich the pri-

soners went out and in. Accordingiy lie went
round the stockades \^ ith the commissary, and
made all the discovery he could. When all was

' done, and the fellow wanted to be discharged, Mr.

I
H. called the prisoners together, and represented

to them the bad policy of one prisoner turning

traitor against the rest, and concluded v, ith tcliinr

the fellow he ought to be hanged for acting s

much like a scoundrel. We accordingly held;

court-martial, and the fellow pleaded guilty, anc

•was sentenced to receive 500 lashes, on his bare

posteriors, well laid on Vv^ith a broi^d leathern strap

Soon alter this, tuo ofmy ffllovv prisoners anc

myself laid a plan for our escape, wh"ch we efiectec

in the following manner :---the night being ap

pointed for the purpose, we procured a large knife

with which about two o'clock in the morning wt

had duo: about two feet under ground, v, here, t(

ciir greatjoy, we found tlie stockade rotten, or Ti

least considerably decnj'ed : \\e cut away by turns

till the stockade swung by tlie upper spike ; so th

boldest fellow went forraost, and the centry fire,

at the hindmoist ; but we all e.:iCaped to a rye fiel

\\ here we lay hidden ior a v» bile, and then mad-
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tlie best of our way to a friend's house, two miles

from town, and found there 30 or 40 more lying-

-in a barn.—-Next morning each man taking b^

own road, I directed my course for the Moravian

town (as it is called) 8 miles from Lancaster, and

there I met with a friendly reception from a certain

Joseph Willey, one of the Moravian society, a wool
weaver by occupation, and a native of the town of

Putsey in Yorkshire, old England. This man
though a friend to individuals, particularly tho^

from Yorkshire, was notvyithstanding a true repul

lican in principle, and as warm an advocate for th

rights and liberties of America, as any man coul(

be. He recommended me to the brethren of h
society as a prif^.oner of war belonging to a chrii

tian nation, and an object ofcompassion, and prai

ed for their assistance ; which they granted an

furnished me wdth what I stood in need of : bii

not until they had exacted a promise from m(

that I would return to my captivity, and wait witl

patience for the exchange of prisoners. --This pro

mise I fulfilled, and accordingly returned to Lan
caster |)arracks. And in a few days after nay re^

turn, an officer of an additional company of the 33(

regiment taken with general Burgoyne's troops

came tb Lancaster, and an application vras mad
for some money, and each man received five gii

neas : there were 16 of us in a room together ma-
king ourselves as happy as possible ; and we wen
determined to have a general feast or frolic. Ais

cordingiy having laid in provisions ofdifferent spr

and procured a barrel ofwhiskey in the morr«Bi(

Heave you to guess, my courteous reader, what a

appearance we made by the middle of the daj

when a pot-pie was proposed for dinner, and tn

preparation of it undertaken by a drunken old sol

dier, who, in making up the crust of the pic, usee
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whiskey instead of water : the dough being made
and rolled out, and put in the pot ; the ingredients

of the pie were added consisting of old rancid ba-

ton, dried apples, onions and old chews of tobacco;

knd when suSciently baked at the fire, the whole

compound was next steued in good old whiskey :

and when ready, a general invitation ^\•as given to

the neighbours to partake of this delicate repast

;

and Vvc concluded the entertainment with a good
bucket of whiskey, dancingwithour 'ihirtc cH' while

we were able to stand, and then we lay down pro-

miscuously, and slept till morning.—Our frohc

so much resembled the Irish feast, as described

by Dean Swift, that I cannot forbear transcribing

a fevv^ lines from that poet

:

" We danced in a round,

Cutting capers and ramping ;

A mercy the ground
Did not bursu with our stamping.

The floor was all wet
With leaps and with jumps,

While the \\-ater and sweat

Splish splash in our pumps.
Bless ycu late and early

Laugltlin Ol^nagitij

By my hand, 3^ou dance rarely

Margery Gr'magin.

Bring straw for oar bed
Shake it down to the feet,

,
Then over us spread

The v.innowing sheet.

To show I don't flinch

Fill the bowl up agiii'n,

Then gi^^e us a pinch

Ofjour sneezing, a ysan.—
hi
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Next morning myself and a certain M'Gowan,
after taking a little more of the usquebaugh^ deter-

mined to try our icrtune ; and accordingly made
application for a pass for a few hours, and a sentry

to go as a safe-guard to bring us back at the expi-

ration of the limited time. Previously to this,

we had made ourselves acquainted with a certain

militia-man by the name of Everman^ a tobacco

spinner, who lived in Lancaster, and a notorious

drunkard.—We called on him, and he readily at-

tended us to a certain Tom M' Honey's, who kept

the sign of the white-horse in Donnegal street,

near the barracks. So now^, Mr. Everman,
what will you please to drink ? What you please,

gentlemen, said Mr. Everman. Son lusty bovvl

of punch was called for, and v/e all drank heartily

together, until our sentry got drunk, and fell asleep

op^ his guard.—Wc seized the favourable oppor-

tunity, and set out to push our fortune ; and in or-

der to avoid suspicion, we soon parted, and took

different roads. I came to a farmer's hou.^c, and
inquired for work :---the farmer very readily a

-

greed to give me employment ; ---but " what,"

says he, " can you do ?" I told him I was brought

up a stuff-weaver. Can you weave worsted ? says

he. Yes, sir, said I. *' Well then," said he, '"'if

you will weave a piece of worsted I hav^e on hands,

and continue v.dth me five weeks, I will learn you
to be a linen-weaver." I consented, and fultiiled

the contract, and he made me an indifferent linen-

weaver. After that I parted with my new master,

and went to live with one John Bostler, a Dutch-
man. The family consisted of the eld man and

l^s wife, and three daughters :---! was very much
at a loss to understand their language, as none of

them could speak English but the old man, who
spoke it in a very broken manner. This circuni-
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stance was to me an insurmountable obstacle, as it

prevented ail conversation with the female part of

the family ; and to be candid I should have had no
objection to pay my court to one of this Dutch-
man's daughters ; for they were fine, hearty, In-

dustrious girls ;, but finding it impracticable, I

left Mr. Bostler, and set out with a view of going
to Coleman's furnace ; but before I got there, 1

fell in with one William Cassel, who had a large

stone building on hand, at the Cross-roads, leading

to Lartfcaster, Stickle 's tavern, Grub's forge and
H ornet's tavern . Here was the second well I ever

dug ; it v/as 65 feet deep, and in digging we came
to a cavern in the side ofthe well, in which we could
have turned a waggon and team, at the depth of
26 feet, with some other curiosities too tedious to

mention here. After the completion of this v/ell,

I went to work for Christopher Laby, a moneist
by profession; and here was the first quarry I ever
wrought in. After I had been at tlie quarrying
business for some time, I had the misfortune to

break three of my ribs.

To the Cross-roads there was a resort of all de-

scriptions of men, from furnaces and forges ; pri-

soners of war, UTjd deserters both from the English
and continental army ; and men of diabolical prin-

ciples and practices from almost all quarters, cm-
ploved in card-playing, cock-fighting, horse-rac-

ing, billiai-d-playing, longbullet-playing, fiddling

and dancing, drinking and caroufiing, and alm-ost

every other vwicked practice, no mutter what day of
the week, though the Sabbath was more frequently

chosen for such exercises.—My head shev.s to this

day the bad effects of such practices.—A party of
us had agreed to go one Sunday morning to capt.

Huston's (comm.only called Hornet's) tavern, in

order to drink bitters, and take a game at lon^^-
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bullets close by the Dutch meeting-house. And
'>vhi]e the good people >vere at sermon, and pray-
ing to the Great Author of all things to turn our
hearts from those evil ways, I was chosen to look
out for the bullets, and on a sudden one of the

bullets struck me on the head, and knocked me
down, \vhcre I lay, to the great consternation of all,

for some time before the company could tell what
was best to be done with me. But at length some
signs of life appearing, they removed me to the

tavern in a'very dangerous situation ; for by this

unlucky accident a fracture was made in my scull

which so disturbed my brain, that ever after, if I

drank spirituous liquors, a temporary phrenzy was
produced, which caused me to conduct in a most
extravagant and outrageous manner.

I was not the only person that received punish-
ment for his immoral and irreligious practices ; for

many ofmy acquaintances ifell victims to the same,,

and among the rest v. ere Curtis Grub and Peter

Grub ; the former of whom in one of his frolics

jumped into the furnace in full blast; and the lat-

ter by putting a pistol into his mouth blew out his

brains.—These with several other instances of the

ruinous.effects of dissipation, and of keeping bad
company, were, and perhaps justly, considered by
the good people of the vicinity as a judgment
from Heaven upon those v.-retches for their impi"

ety.

As soon as I \vi\s able to work, 1 finished the job
I had undertaken, and went to live with a certain

Hugh H—gg—y, a kw miles from Lancaster,

with V. bom I took uj) :ny v, inter quarters. Mr,
H was very much addicted to getting di'unK;,

and lying out in tlie Vv'oods, which made his wife

very uneasy ; but as good luck would have it, he

had a dog that alw lys accompanied his mastcr^and
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when any misfortune befel him, the dog would
come running home, and alarm the family.

Upon which occasions, I had to set out in search

of him, through tlie tliickest woods, and frequently

when it was so dark that I could not see my hand
before me : my dependence being entirely on the

dog ; but he ncA'er failed to lead me to tiie place

vrhere his master lay.

. During my stay here I fared pretty well, and
Itved v.ith some degree of contentment, until a cir-

cumstance occurred, which obliged me to leave

the house.—Mr. H one night at home got

very groggy, was in a very ill-humour, and sv/ore

''he would have revenge that night ; and accord-

ingly he ordered his wife to bririg him some more
grog, w hich she did and handed the bottle and
some water. Having drank what suited him, he
began to curse and swear at his wife, calling her

a d— -d strumpet, and loading her with every ap-

probrious epithet which his indignation suggested.

She endeavoured by mikl words to pacify him ancl

bring him to reason ; but this only made him more
furious,—he knocLed her down, and jumped with
his knees on her breast, and then pulling out his

knife, swore he v/ould kill her on the spot,—No^v
I' thought it would be \viong in me to stand by
and see murder commJued, without endeavouring'
to prevent it: so I took him by the collar and pul-

led him off until she made her escape. This in-

terferanceofmine (which I thought perfecdy jus-

tifiable) was likely to produce such domestic broils,

that for the peace of the poor wom^an, I thought
it moGt prude;: f. to leave the house; which I did,

and wcntto ;;vO with one ciptain Wiilhelem, an
inn -keeper, Vv'\ohved about three miles from Lan-.

c 1^:. r.—i k^.pprned to be in one of my mad fro=

liL.5; one day when three continental

£.2
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on a visit to captain Willhclem's :— I was pretty

tipsey and used a good deal of unnecessary lan-

guage, which caused the officers to inquire, who
I was? They were told I was a prisoner ofwar, and
by name John R. Shaw. Being therefore afraid i

lest such inquiries might lead to a detection, and
that some person for a reward might deliver me up
to theBritish, ^vho, atthu.t time offered a halfjoe for

every British prisoner brought to them at Lancas-

ter, I was brought to a stand what to do in this de-

licate circumstance. Upon a little reflection how-
ever, I was determined against having any farther

connexion with the English army ; but if I could^

by any artifice, get enlisted in the American army,
as the war was, in all probability, nearly at an end,

I should soon get my liberty, and be released from
the hardships ofmilltary duty, of which I was pret-

.

ty well tired.

But thcrd w^as an act of congress against the civ '

listing of prisoners of war, which made my under-

taking rather desperate ; however, as I knew that

many others in the same condition had got admit-

tance; and that there were several hundreds of pri-

soners, who now enlisted in the different corps of

the American army, I resolved to try my fortune,

by inventing the most plausible fiction which I

could devise, in order to prevent suspicion and de-

tection. So on L \A ent to Lancaster, where I soon

met with the recruiting sergearit whose name was
To'\vnsel, an old British deserter :—but according

to the good old adage, mvoays set a rogue to catch

a rogue;—I sauntered about a little while before he

took notice of me ; but at length he asked me if I

would enlist for a soldier ? I ])retended to be very

much alarmed, and told him I was not acqnamted
with the life of a soldier, and was afrtdd to go tc

war.
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"Well but, says the sergeant, you are a prisoner

of war, are you not?" "No sir, said I, I never

was a soldier in my life."—Where did you come
from ? I came from Little Chicke,*^^, and served my

{ time with one William Curran.—How long did

1 you serve ? I served four years, and I can prove it

i

by my indentures, and by a number of respectable

I

gentlemen in the neighbourhood, snch as Alexan-
1 der Scott, and captain Scott, with many others.

—

*' Well, Shaw," said the sergeant, " you have a

fine story truly, and I hope you will stick to it ; for

you must know that a liar has need of a good me-
mory ;—so look sharp, or else you will be caught.
* Well, Mr. Shaw, v/e must go to the officers ;"

so we went to the captains Doil and Powers,

—

" Well, gentlemen," says the sergeant, "here is

another recruit for you.—" Young man where did
you come from?" I came from Little Chickes
*' With whom did you live there ?" My last place

of residence was at Coleman's furnace. " And
what did you follow?" I followed working at the

mine-banks,—" But with v>'hom did you live at

Chickes ?** I served my time with Mr. Curran,,

and I can prove It by my indentures, and by men
of the first respectability, such as Alexander Scott,

and his nephew captain Scott.---So without asking

me any more questions, they gave me three half

joes as bounty-money, and I went M'lth the recruit-

ing sergeant to quarters ; v\here my new compa-
nions u^.ed all means in their power to jockey me
out'of my money ; but "it is not easy to catch old

birds V. ith chafiV— -I ^^as not so raw a soldier as

they ignorantly supposed, nor so easily imposed
on as they imagined ; for I deposited my money
with the officer, and drew it as I :-tood in reed ; but
by this conduct, I got a good deal of ill-will ^^mong

those sharpers. --But by this rime, Cornvvallis was:*

taken,, and the very regiment to v^'l^ch I belonged,,.
^
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while in the British service, had come to Lancas-
ter

; and in a few days I was attacked by the ser-
geant major, who called me a d-—d rebel; and
upon returning to the rendezvous, I made my
complaint to the lieutenant, who had been an old
British deserter, and from m hom I had received
sis^gular favours. I was now made a corporal,
and a cutlass Vv/as given me to enable me to stand
in my own defence against the British officers, who
often threatened to take me out of the ranks. But
thty soon ceased to disturb me ; for there were but
few in our recruiting part}-, who were not prison-
ers of war. Having been with the recruiting par-
ty for some time, I got acquainted with some I

of the congress regiment soldiers to my cost H
for as I was walking the streets of Lancaster with
one of them, he robbed me of my handkerchief!
and money, in open day light. This may be cal-l
led complete street robbery. 1

We stayed here until we enlisted nearly 300
men, and most of them prisoners of war; and then
we were sent to Carlisle-barracks, by which time
the Pennsylvania line was broken, and formed into
three regiments [i. e. the 1st, 2d and 3d.] It was
my lot to belong to the 3d regiment, commanded
by that undaunted hero, colonel Richard Butler,
(who afterwards fell in St. Clair's defeat) and the
honourable George Bush's company : [tlie son of
Squire Bush of Wilmington.]
We lay here a considerable time, and Ibegan to

jgrov/ weary of a single life, and paid my addresses
*

to a certain young woman, who was at service in
the family of a Mr. Samuel Suuut, inn-keeper in
York-street, Carlisle ; and after a short courtship
we were married at the 1 ou.e of a Mr. Robert ,

Johnston, a respectable citizen, who gave us a goodi 1

dioner^.and iu tlic evening, I \yah couductedto th«.
^
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>arracks, with my new bride, by a number of sol-

liers of the first respestability.

—

** Imprimis^ at the temple-porch

Stood Hymen with a flaming torch :

The smiling Cyprian Goddess brings

Her infant loves with purple wings ;

And pigeons billing, sparrows treading,

Fair emblems of a faithful wedding:

—

Behold the bride-groom and his bride,

Walk hand in hand, and side by side ;

She by the tender graces drest^

But, he by Mars, in martial vest.

—

And then to make the matter sure,

Dame ^uno brought a priest demure.

Lima was absent on pretence

Her time was not till nine months hence.

The rites performed, the parson paid,

In state return'd the grand parade ;

—

But still liie hardest part remains."

—

But- -"I pity the ladies so modest and nice."

^- The young womdU whom I married was
L native of Ireland, and from the town of Sligo,

md by profession a Roman Catholic ; her maiden
lame was Mary O'Hara, who, before the com-
nencement of the American revolution came in a

•edemptioner,and served out her time in Kishicocles

valley, in the flimily of a certain Robert Homes,,
md always supported a good character I did eve-

•y thing in my power to render our connubial life

IS coml'ortable as the nature of our circumstances

^vould admit. I endeavoured to gain the good
ivill of the officers, and got permission to v.ork in

:he town, and by the recommendation and interest

3f one Robert Gibson, I met Mith employment
from Mr. John Creech, a merchant m whose
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service I confinued while the army lay at Caj
lisle.

CHAP. IF.

CONTAINING A VARIETY OF PARTICULARS

SOME time in the summer of 1782, we wer
ordered on an Indian expedition to a place callet

the Standing-Stone. We marched by way of Cal
lender's mills, and so on to Sherman's valley, h
Juniata, and then to Kishicocles valley, by w?.y o
Squire Brown's, where we lay for a shlftt time
and sonie of our men got to plandering, andbeini
caught in the act, were tried and ser^enced to re
ceive one hundred la&hes a piece, which they go.
well laid on. Our expedition, however, was ren-
dered unnecessary, as the Indians were dispersed
without our assistance. We then returned to Car-
hsle

; soon after which the great anniversary oi

American Independence was celebrated ,- and, on,
this occasion, a well conducted representation of a:

battle was exhibited by the 3d Pennsylvania regi-'
ment, and the town-militia consisting of one com-
pany offoot, and one of horse, with a small redoubt
erected in front of the town, commanded by colo-
nel Richard Butler, whose name ought never to be
forgotten. The day was spent to the great satis-
faction of all the spectators, and the scene closed!
with an elegant ball, honoured with the attendance:
of nearly 100 ladies of the first character both in:
town and countrv.

Soon after this an affair of a more unpleasant na-
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ire happened:—a certain sergeant Thompson,
^ho was on guard ever a few prisoners who were
onfined for desertion, being provoked by the ill-

inguage of one of ihena, whose name was Robert-
on, seized a fire-lock and Mdth it beat out the poor
risoner's brains. The sergeant indeed in his de-

mce alledged that Robertson arose from the guard
ed with an intent to force the sentry. However,
le murderer was immediately arrested and sent to

lil under a strong guard, and confined in irons,

'here he lay until his trial came on. But one thing

/as much in his favour, he had always supported
good character, and was generally esteemed in

le army. He was tried and tried again ; for colo-

el William Butler was determined to save hira

uilty or not guilty. Horrid, indeed, were the

ries and screams of the murderer while in the dun-
eon -.—he was constantly exclaiming in the most
rantic manner "Here becomes in a flame of fire (

:e will catch me I--0 here he stands ! Be stands

iere grinning at me ! O guilty, guilty conscience I

—How I am tormented V- —If the torment of a
uilty conscience be so great in tins world, what
lust it be in the next 1- -This wretch escaped
anging, but he died a miserable deadi not long
fter.

I
At the same time two deserters were tried, and

ondemned to be hanged; and when the day came
or their execution, they were brought to

rtc gallows, aftd, a circle being foimed, a hang-

laii v/as x\-anted, as tiicie was a nunil^er of other

riiioners brought out who had been condemned
3r dificrcnt crimes. Accordingly licutcna:itBut-

ir, who did the duty of axi adjutant, made clujice

fan old man by the nam.e ofO'Connor to be hang-
naii ; but the old man pcMtively refused to perform
he office, and said he ^voulJ die rather than accept
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it. He was then tied up to the foot of the gallows

for his disobedience and receivedone hundred lashes

well laid on, which he bore without a murmur,
and was then ordered into the ranks, A man by
the name of Burns was next pitched upon to per-

form the honourable office, aiid after some hesita-

tion he complied, and put the rope on the neck of

one of the criminals ; but before any of them were

swung off, a reprieve came to the joy of all the

spectators, and all were dismissed. The intended

hangman was knocked and kicked about like a dog
while Mr, O'Connor was applauded by every sol-

^
dier in the garrison, and treated with ail imaginable

res]>ect for hismmly conduct.

In a few days after that, a small party of us were

ordered to M'CoUister's town in pursuit of desert-

ers. The party consisted of sergeant M'Giiton,

corporal Webb, a man by the name of M'Collister,

(as great a scoundrel as ever came Irom Ireland)

and one Myres, and myself; being only five in

number. ' We pursued ourjourney uiitil we came
to YtHow-Breeches Creekj and so on to Conowaga,
v;here we stopped to take some refreshment ; and
some* countiy-people coming in, ue asked them
to drink with us, which they readily did, and hav-

ing spent sometime in conversation with them,

the sergeant asl:ed one of tliem if he would enlist

;

but as lie seemed Lotver) viiiirj^;, tbs conversation

was dropped, arid we pu>ctededon our May, all but

M'Col'it,ter who d>:ki} ccl behind, for what we could

not tell. Eut he soon called after u^, and swore
he had enlisted a mini ihiri}' ; but the man positive-

ly denied it. M'CoHif.ter, however persisted in

declaring that he had given him money, and en-

listed him in due form. "Well," says the ser-

geant, *' you must go along with ub and be sworn
in, or else we must tie you, and take you by force,"
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jl donotrecdllect the time that my feelings Vvere

more hurt than on this occasion ; the poor man was
evidently trepanned, for TvrCo Ulster put hnlf a dol-

lar between his fingers, and so offering his hand
to the countryman und'^r pretence of shaking

hands with him, and the poor man giving his hand
without any mistrust, M'Collister says, ^^ Take
this in the name of the Congress of the p'nited

States;" which frightened the simple rustic almost

out of his senses. We all marched on together,

but did not go far before the poor man began to

cry, and beg to be discharged, saying, " I have a

wife and six small children, who niustsufFer if you
take me from them—I will give you my horse, ray

saddle and great coat, and all the money I have, if

iyou will let me return home." Says the sergeant,

:*' How much money have you?" "I have six

;dollars and some pence," replies the poor man,
** with which I intended to hav^i bought shoes for

Tny children. " Upon this a consultation was held,

and I pleaded as hard for the man, as rf he had
been my own father. At length the sergeant con-

sented to let him keep his horse, saddle and great

;Coat, and some of the money to bear his cxpences t

home ; and accordingly he departed congratitula^

(ting himself on his happy delivery.

j

1 have enlisted many a man, but I always des-

jpised the dishonest methods practised by some of
trepanning a man when he is intoxicated, and en-
listing him by slipping a piece of money iMo his

^hand, or into his pocket, or his boots, and then
[Bwearing that he is enlisted fairly.—If tlie Devil
does not get such recruiting officers, and all who
follow such diabolical }:si-actices, I will give up, tha]fe :

jthere is no occasion for a Devil at all.

I

Shortly after this I was made a drill corporal, •,

kad from that a lunch sergeant, and sent out re^

-

F..
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cruijiPig. In this business I had tolerable success^,

and my captain who was a man of good principles,

would never enlist a man unless he was sober, and
perfectly willing, and to this purpose he gave point-

ed orders to enlist every man fairly, as it was his

opinion, that a man so enlisted, would be more
likely to make a good soldier ;

" For what," h-^

would frequently say, " can you expect a ma\! ''o

do for you when hejs forced to it in an unla^; xU:

manner."'

Before we leave Carlisle, a few desultory i:>

mrarks on the town and its inhabitants may not be
unacceptable to some of my readers.

—

Cai'iisle is a handsome town, regularly laid off in,

squares. The court-house is of brick, and the

market house of the same. The presbyterian

meeting house is a spacious and elegant building

of blue lime-stone, Vi'hich makes a very beautiful

appearance. There is also an episcopal , church
bulk ofstone, and the private houses are generally

of stone and brick, with a few framed and log

houses. The university is a large and stately fa-

brick, and well calculated to ansv/er the laudable

purpose for which it was intended. When it was
finished, the founders of this great building were
?.t a loss for water :—a bletonist was procured^

who pitched upon a certain spot of ground, where
they dug, and blev^^ to avast depth without finding

water. They then procured a large auger which,

bored a hole 4 inches in diameter, with which they

perforated the rock to the depth of twenty or thirty

feet, and no prospect of water yet appeared. A
cube was then prepared, and a cartridge made to

hold twenty pounds of the best powder, with which
the hole was loaded, and fire applied.-—The force

ofthe explosion went both up and down, and the

rock was so cleft and divided, that an immense bo-

dy of wa.te r issued . forth . sufficient for the supply. ..

I
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iiot only of the university, but of all the ncigliboat-

ing houses that stood in need of water.

The wells which are dug here are mostly deep :

it being commonly necessary to penetrate through

•x). very thick stratum of limestone rock. The usu-

al depth of tlie wells is from forty to eighty feet.

—

There are, however, ?iiany excellent springs in the

Ticiniiy ofCarlisle : such as Wilson's spring, which
sends forth a stream sufficient to turn a mill at a ve-

ry little distance from the source, and runs by the

to^vn in a consideriible brook. And on the other

side of the town thei-e is the river Conagoguin, on
the bank of which, is a vast cave curiously formed
by the hand of nature, with a spring on each side

of it, yielding the purest water. There is in this

cavern, about a hundred yards from tlie entrance^

an elegant apartment of a square figure, large and
spacious, and having seven beautiful boiling springs

in the middle of it. In this room, I have enjoyed

a good deal of pleasure, and helped to drink many
a good bottle.

The "barracks are largeenoughto contain 10,000
soldiers, with a house convenient for a hundred
artificers to work in making all sorts of arms and
implements for the use of the army and garrison.

The inhabitants of Carlisle are, generally speak-

ing, of Irish extraction, and more particularly those

who dwell in the main and back streets. They arc

very decent and respectable people. But there is

a street, very properly denominated Hell-street in-

habited chiefly by high Dutch people, and in this

street was kept the holy ground, where all sorts of
past-time were canied on.

From Carlisle we were ordered to Lancaster, in

order to relieve the Congress-regiment, and to d»
duty over the piisoners who were taken with Corn-
nvallis. We laj for some time ia several old sta-
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bles that had been occupied by the light horse ;

nnd afterwards formed into barracks, between Lan-
caster and Conastoga. Here v.e mounted an of-

ficer's £^uard- -2 sergeants, 2 corporals, one drum
and fife, and 50 privates, to guard the Enghsh pri-

soners, the magazine and the repository of provi-

sions.

Here I connot help mentioning a scene that I was
witness to, though I acknowledge that it was
something extraordinary and to me very unac-

countable.

There is a hole in the ground on one side of the

barracks, called Stophel Funk's hole^ that never

could be closed : for if it was filled up in the even-

ing, it would be open again in the morning ; and
old Funk y/ould come forth several times in the

night, in the shape of a ball of fire. One night in

particular, as we were goi.*g round with a relief,

and having stopped to relie^^e the sentinel next the

grave yard, who should come forth but old Funk ;

in his usual appearance. I took the fire in my
hands and threw it on the ground without receiving

any hurt. You may think what you please about
'

it, I was frightened considerably, and all who were
with me, were glad to get to the guard-house as

quickly as possible ; leaving the sentry in a trem-

bling condition, who afterwards gave us a sad ac-

count of old Funk. I have known the sentry to

run from his post, from the m.agazine and the stores,

in the greatest trepidation, panic-struck by the

Ibrmidable appearance of old Funk. And some
',\'ho had courage enough to face the enemy in the

field of battle, immediately took to their heels on the

appearance of old Funk. Some asserted that they

had seen him as a boy, others like a horse uithout

a head, and others again as a v/ool-pack rolling on
the ground ; but for my part, I never saw him in

any other shape than that of a ball of fire.
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The credibility of this incident tv ill, no doiibt,

be questioned by many, and ascribed to prejudice,

ignorance or superstitious credulity ; but what I

have seen and felt I must beheve ; and contenting

myseh^'with a faithful relation of the fact, 1 leave it

to the philosopher, who may probably be able to

account for the phe-Jiominon, without having re-

course to any supernatural means.

We had to keep a quarter guard, at the back of

our barracks, which mounted a sergeant, corporal,

sndr twelve privates. It so happened at one time

while I was on guard, that the sergeant, whose
name w^as Pendergrass, sent me to call the relief,

as I was then corporal. At the same tinie he gave

the prisoners leave to go and stay in the barracks,

though contrary to orders ; and then absented

himself from his guard. So between the hours of

eleven and twelve at night, the officer of the police,

whose name was Ball, came round; and called for

the sergeant of the guard ; bat the sergeant being

absent he called for the corporal of the guard ; but

no corporal was there to answer. He then called to

the guard to fall in ; but no guard ; not a iiian was
there but the sentry. Lieutenant Ball then called

'

for the sergeant-major of the regiment; but the

sergeant was in bed v/ith his wife, and I was not

far from mine ; but on hearing the sergeant-major

called for, I began to call for No. 1, No. 2, No. 5,

No, 4 ; and at the second crJl for the sergeant-ma-

jor by the officer of the police, I called Tigain, as

loud as I could bawl, No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, No. 4,

in order to make it appciu- that I was on my duty.

But a new guard ^as called out, and you may
easily guegs \A'hat came next :—we were all con-

fined under the new quarter-guard, for five daj'S

and niQ:hts from our wives ; but I liope they did

not su.Terby ourabsence ; for a soldier (to his ho-

F 2
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iiour be it spoken) is always ready to act a brother-

ly part in such a case as this. On the fifth clay a

court martial was called, and the sergeant and ni}'--

self v.ere conveyed to the court-house to be tried

by a re£>imental court martial, according to the mi-

litary law.—I was called into the room—""Corpo-

ral Shaw, you are charged with absenting yourself

from your guard without leave—guilty or not

guilty?"—"Not guilty ; for, please your honors,

by the sergeant's ovvn confession, I was in the line

of rriy duty, as \Till no doubt appear, ifyour ho-

nours will confer the favour of calling in the ser-

geant."— So the sergeant was called in.
—

'' Ser-

geant Pendergrass, was corporal Shaw absent from
his guard with leave or withoKt leave?" " I sent

corporal Shaw," said the sergeant, " to call a re-

lief."—"What relief?" "The first relief." "Well"
§ays the officer of the police, " I heard corporal

Shaw call No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, No. 4, when I

called the sergeant-major."—So I was dismissed

into the next room ; and the court proceeded to

the trial of the sergeant ; and when that was ended,

we were conducted back to the guard-house ; and-

the next day at roll-call, the prisoners were brought

out, and a circle formed, and the sentence of the

coiu't-martial was read.
—" Sergeant P. you are

broken, and to receive fifty lashes." " Corporal

Shaw, you are acquitted vv^ith honour, and may re-

turn to your duty.'.*

In a short time sergeant Everly was cashiered

for drunkenness^ and I was made sergeant in his

place. Not long after this, I \vas ordered out, in

company with sergeant Smith (commonly called

okl-fashined Svnith) to go and bring back a deserter,

wIjO was harboured about a certain man's house

in Pickway. We accordingly set out, and pursu-

ed our maixh until we grcAv hungry, and having no
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bnoney with which to bear our expences, we wtre
obliged to do the best we could—appear great, and
:alk big.—It was our lot to call at a tory's house,

ind the man seemed all in confusion at our appear-

ance, and very readily put down his bottle, and
reated us with plenty of cyder ; and directed his

ivifc to get ready the best in the house. The con*

^^ersation ver}^ soon turned upon whig and tory,

jind we had a plain indication of the truth of the

joodold proverb that "a guilty conscience needs

lo aceuser." However the old man through fear

md not love, treated us with much civility. We
ate and drank freely, telling him that the congress

ivould pay for all ; and we gave him an order on
pongress, which he readily accepted, saying it

^oiild pay his taxes. Wc parted in friendship

with our host, having our canteens filled with good
tM apple brandy, and pursued our journey, and

made some enquiry for the deserter; but hearing

that we were in search ofhim, he made his escape,

and we gave over our pursuit. In our return to

Lancaster we calledatthe sign of the Pennsylvania

farmer ,• a public house kept by a capt. Crawford,

about ten miles from Lancaster and fifty-six from

Philadelphia. Mr. Crawford was a true whig, who
had warmly espoused the American cause ;—-he

treated us with great hospitality, and entertained

us with the best his house would afford ; not for-

getting to fill our canteens, as he knew that a sol-

dier loves to wet bis wliistic.

We tbtn proceeded on our wa)' for some dis-

tance and die day beiiig far spent we ailled for quar-

ters at a ceruiia* Mr. H 's near Lancaster.

—

Though the n^aster of the house was not at horne,

we v.ere licvertljeless invited in, and trctted with

particular attention , for I uas alv/ays of that prin-

ciple, that I would not kiss the maid when I could
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iciss the mistress ; but both rather than be called

nice. We passed the night much to our satisfac-

tion, and got a good breakfast in the morniiig with
i

a bumper of Jamaica spirits to wash it down : and
;

so after eating and drinking heartily, we took our

farewell of our kind hostess, and returned to Lan-

caster in high spirits, and made a report of the

manner in which we had endeavoured to execute

our orders.

In a few days I was sent on guard to the jail over

the British prisoners. The jailor's name was

C— -— ; he had one son and three daughters.

—

His old wife used to scare every guard that were

on duty ; for is was a common practice then to

oonvey liquor to the prisoners, as the jailor exacted

such an exorbitant price for his liquor that the

soldiers were not able to buy it. Being upon
guard, application was made to me to procure some
liquor on lower terms, and Convey it to the prison-

ers.—Accordingly I undertook the task, and ha-

ving procured a bladder, I took the wood out my
cartridgebox and filled it with half a gallon of whis-

key, and went up to the iron-gate, (without suspi-

cion as I thought) in order to hand in the liquor,

i\^hen, to my great surprise, old Mrs. Devil-catch-

er cries out—" O have I caught you ?" " What
do you mean madam?" said I.

—" I will have you
tinder guard, you scoundrel," said she : " I will

go and complain to captain T " " Stop ma-
dam," said I, " I will save you the trouble ;" and
at the same time very artfully called for my little

book, and like a conjurer, began to draw a magi-

cal circle in tlie barroom, saying I will fix you my
old lady. Upon this, as she was a firm believer

in the vulgar stories of ghosts, goblins and spec-

tres, she was great!v" alarmed and cried out '' O
de^r sentry*.do not give him bis little book ! "—

«
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She then began to flatter me, promising me that

should never want for anything, whenever I

mounted guard. So at her entreaties, I desisted

From my conjuration, and made friends watli my
old mistress C.

My next object was to gtt on the right side of
the eldest daughter, and this I accomplished in the

Following manner : Having reason to believe, that

she had an intrigue with a certain Mr. T. I took

the opportunity, when tlie young lovers had an in-

terview at a certain time of the night, of presenting

biysetf at the foot of the stairs, soas ju'=.t to let my-
self be known by Mr. T. and then retired to my
apartment. The next morning when the family

were dispersed about their different avocations, at

a convenient time, I thus addressed Miss C. "good
morning, Miss, how did you rest last night ?''

' Indeed, Mr. Shaw," said she, " I rested very

jbadly ; for I was troubled with ugly dreams all

night." *' Foi my part Miss," said I, " I was so

terrified by an apparition, that I was very near

[breaking the jail and clearing myself : but die sen-

|try prevented me by telling me, that nothing was
jmore common than to hear a noise in the jail, and
!see spirits. Besides my fears were considerably

abated, when I summoned up resolution enough
to look at the apparition, and recognised the image
that presented itself before me. ' '—Bless me ! Mr.
Shaw," said she with apparent concern, " and do
you think you would know the person ?" *' Yes
madam," said I, "it was the ghost of Mr. T. in

full shape, holding by the hand one of the most
beautiful creatures that my eyes ever beheld."

—

" Lord bless me ! Mr. Shav/, you startle me ;

—

but do you think you would know the figure?"
" Yes madam," said I, '* it would represent your

own fair image, if I ipistake not.—But I may pog-
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^Ibly have mistaken it ; for I absented myself as

quickly as I could."— *' Too true, indeed, Mr.
Shaw, to make a joke of," answered she ;

" but

I hope you will have honour enough in you, not

to make it known to the family." " I v/ould sconi;

such ail action, madam," said I, but—but

—

Eut ii cm this time forth, having the old jade and

'

lier daughter both fearful of giving me cffence,

I fared very well, and could carry liquor, or any

thing else I pleased to the poor prisoners, without

any danger of opposition or detection. * * *
#^ '^ ^ i^ at **** ^ * ^c^
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CHAP, K

feeondrewh ofthe Pennsyhania line.— Tlie army
lis dhba?ided.—The author haiiing spent his mo-

\ney goes to work in the country—tra'uels to dif-

\fcrent places. -^Tivo' companies raised for the

, purpose of'dispossessing the inhabitants oj Wyo^
ming—our author joins^ them.—A road opened

through the imldemess.—Our author is frost-

bitten—gets his shoulder dislocated—is in danger

of being droxmied in the Susquehannah—goes to
'a still-house--drinks excessi'ueh—falls dovjn as

. if dead— -is carried to the barracks^ inhere he

conducts like a madman- --jumps down the chim-

ney and runs to the cliffs by the side of the

riiier-'-ieaps down f-om thence., and takes his-

seat oria cake of ice—floats down until he is id'.^

ken out by some of his acquaintances.

LATE in the summer of 1783, a second revolt

look place amoiTg the soldiers of the Pennsylvania-

line. The ring-leaders were sergeant-major Mor-
ris, and sergeant Noggle both belonging to the 3d
Penns}4vania regiment,. They were to march on
to johi their confederates at Philadelphia ; but as

soon as the regiment had commenced their march^
sergeant-major Morris deserted and left us in the

lurch. He lay concealed, as it afterwards appear-

ed, m Charaberstown.—.This plot was concerted

and kept with the greatest secrecy, among the non-

i
commissioned omcers : though it v/as never com-

nauiiicated to me un^il the day appointed for puttin^^
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it in execution arrived. I was at work with a cer-

tain Mr. Myers in Lancaster, when I was alarmed

by a message from sergeant Noggle, desiring' me
to come and join the regiment on their march, and
that they had appointed me captain of a company.
But I very positively refused it, and said I was
pointedly opposed to all such unlawful traiterousi

conspiracies against the government of the United
j

States ; adding that I was perfectly satisfied with

the treatment 1 had received from my superior of-

ficers ; for they were men of the first respectabi-

lity, and of as sound principles as could be found
on the continent. This answer I returned to my

'

new commanders ; but a second message was sent

to rae, with orders to bring me either by flattery

or by force. So at length I yielded, and went, at

the request of sergeant Noggle and served as a pri-
'

vate soldier, during our absence from Lancaster.

We marched a few miles out of town, v/here we]

encamped the first night ; and lieutenant Butler

was sent to us offering us any reasonable satisfac-

tion, and promising that all arrearages should be
paid up, ifwe would return to our duty. But we
were still fed up by Noggle's fine stories of what
would be done for us at Philadelphia. According-
ly we marched on, and entered the city in tliree

days, with drums beating, and colours flying and
all in good order. We halted a little until a coun-
cil was held by all the non-commissioned officers

in the army. A plan was accordingly laid, and
a guard sent to seize the magazines. The next
day all the forces were collected, and marched to

the state-house where sergeant Noggle made a
speech f eprfcsenting at large our grievances, such
as no pay—no clothing, nor other necessaries and
conveniences, without v/hich we could ser\'e no .

longer. And the majority of the sokUers protested.
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ihcj v.oiilcl not leave the ground, befcre thc^r ob.

tamed full satisiactiori or took the congress prison-

ers by surrounding the stule-hroiise. Ar.d I my-
self saw a soldier by the name of Wright chargx;

on one of the members of congress with his bayo-

r.et, while the gentleman was on Iiis escape, alter

pronaisiirg to do eveiy thing in his power to have

our arreaiages of pay and clothing paid off. At
the same time thousandsof citizens were crying

^' Stand for your rights." Tbe city militia with

several troops of light horse, v,ere called out to di::-

band us by force ; but they would not obe}' their

commanders,—and the general voice wa.s " STmid

for your rights." Messengers were sen"v to in-

form us that measures would be immediately ta-

ken for redressing all our grievances ; and having

received satisfactory assurances of this, we ali

marched to the barracks, and from deuce the 3d
Pennsylvania regiment marched back "for Lancas-

ter. Old Col. Hum-pton was placed at Hogdon's
feiTy, with such clotiiing as we stood in need o^
and some mone}'. So ^ve continued our march
^nderthe command of lieutenant Talbot, and when
we arrived at Lancaster, we werefonnediinalineon
the parade, and were ordered to lay down our arms,
and the ring-leaders of the plot were selected out.

Accordingly sergeant Noggle, corporal Flowers,
and some others, were sent to the jail in Lancas-
ter ; from whence they were afterwards removed
to PhiladelplJa jail, where was also lieutenant

Huston, who had been taken up on suspicion.

—

'General Washington also sent a guard in pursuit
of sergeant major Morris, who was taken and
'broiigVit to Pluladdphia, and there tried by a gene-
Ta! court-martial for muUny, Both lie anr^ sergeant
l>foggIe were sentenrrd to be shot ; but v hilc they
v-ere on their knees, and the cap diuwii cvei their

G
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f {CPs, and the soldiers v;aiung' for the word " fire,"

tliroiigh the great clemency of general Washington

a fe})ricve Mas obcained, and the prisoners dischar-

L-cd, to tJ-iG entire saticlhction of all the spectators.

Soon after this event A\'e were all discharged at

Lancaster, and received four months' pay in Mor-
ris's notes payable in sixty day«, Vv'ith ail the ar-

rearges of clotliing, and after some time we got

continental certificates ; and I got 350 acres of

larid as extra pay for my services.

Whilst the money lasted we lived merrily ; but

that being soon squandered, my comrade and m}^-

selfentered into a contract with one lawyer Climer

to dig him a mill-race by Morgan town, on the

horse-shoe road, 24 miles from Lancaster. And
as this work employed us for a considerable time,

1 left my bed-fellow athome, hoping that she would
not suffer, as one soldier is alw ays ready to help

another in time of need.—We had not been long

at work, before we became acquainted with the ^

overseer, whose name was John Oatencake, who
frequently led us to a certain tavern in Morgan
town to spend leisure evenings ; and there was a

h-tnd^ome kuidiady, and bucksome young danisel

who loved a game at cards, and Avas tolerably ex-

pert, particularly at the game of ali-fours, in play-

ing '.vhich, however, we were always so generous

as to stake three to one, considerh:!g our purses the

hejviesi ; but they coiurived to lighten them before

we hud done widi them.

A fter finishing the miil-race, we returned to Lan-
caster, and in a week or two we started for Phila-

del]3jiin, by a circuitous rout, that is to say, by
way of Pcddlehouzer, to Pickway, to the gap-ta-

vern, dcvvn Newport road to L'\vin's, thence to

ijo^-kran's, to the halfway house in Chester coun-

ty, and so on to Ne^v-London cross-roads, where

our nione\ failed, and we called atti farmer's house

I
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to enquire for work ; he readily agreed to give us

two shillings a day to top corn. This was a bu-

siness with which I was entirely unacquainted ;

so that at the first attempt, there was a boy of 12

years ofage, who soon left me behind. But before

night I improved so far as to outdo both the far-

mer and his son. Having staid with the farmer

for a few days, we left him and proceeded on to

Newark, and from thence to Christian bridge,

where u'e fell in with one Dr. M. a man of good re-

pute, who gave us employment for some time, and
treated us well ; but at length we were obliged to

leave the place for for— -— for doing what we
could not help doing.

—

.
We next pursued our journey to Wilmington ;

thence to Chester, and from that to Derby, and so

on to the city of Philadelphia.—Two companies
were then raised for the purpose of dispossessing

the Yankees of the town of Wyoming. These
companies were raised by the captains Stoddart and
Christie : vv'e joined them and shortly after march-
ed forth, under the command of major Moore,
who conducted the expedition. We marched on
through Germantown, East town, crossed the

Skuylkill, and passed the white-oak run, and so

on through the v.'ilderness to Wyoming, and took
Fort Dickinson on the river Susquehannah. After
we had been there some time, a proclamation was
issued out ordering the Yankees to remove from
Wyoming, Kingston, and Shawneetown ; and all

places on the disputed land, before spring, or abide

by the consequence. That ^^-inter we received or-

ders to open a road through the wilderness ; and in

our course we met with a place called the Shades of
Death., on which the sun is not seen to shine tlie

whole year round. And as we were employed in

making' abridge over a rivulet, I was severely frost-
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Bitten for the first time. The road being finished

we returned to Wyoming, where I met with ano-

ther singular misfortune, by which my life was in

great danger.—
By an unlucky accident, I got my shoulder dis-

placed, and on my recovery I went down to the ri-

ver side for recreation. There happened to be a

Spaniard fishing in the river, by the side of a canoe,

and he got his line entangled at the stern of the ca-

noe, and went into it to loose the line ; and I very

inconsiderately stepped into the canoe also. At
the same time there chanced to be a soldier on the

bank who was a funny old fellow, and he pushed off

the canoe for his .diversion ; but his ill-timed fun

had like to have terminated my existence ; for the

Spaniard being awkward and myself lame, we
were in no condition to manage the canoe, which
having floated with us for a short distance overset,

and turned us into the water, to shift for ourseh es.

We had a hard struggle ; some times up, and bome
times down. This I call a fair sea-fight bctv, een
the English and the Spanish. However, the Span-
iard kept the ship, and the Englishiiian ran a

ground ; for I luckily gained the shore by swim-
ming ; whereas the Spaniard stuck to the canoe :

but no thanks to him for his perseverance ; for he

was tied to his quarter-tiers : there being a lope

with a stone, for a cable and anchor at the head of

the canoe; in the scuffle he accidentalh/ got the rope

fastened round his legs, and therelore having no
clianceto run away, he must either fight or die by
his vessel, "j'he canoe canled him down for a con-

siderable way, when by good fortune, a boat com-
ing up the river, he Avas extricated from danger,

and his life preserved.

About this time some expectation being enter-

tained of receiving pay, a merchant in the town of
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Wyoming, who had, some damaged goods on his

hands, proposed to let the soldiers have what they

wanted upon brhiging an order from the captain ;

nnd accordingly we took up goods' whenever we
thought proper. Amongst olher ariicles in the

store there was a considerable quantity of tea, of

which the soldiers would occasionally get three or

four pounds at a time, and go to one captain Kol-

lowbacl;'s, and barter the tea for svhisliey ; so that

it became a pretty common practice to return home
reeling, like the drunken soldier, who being or-

dered to " wheel to the right ;" " by Gad," says

he, " I wheel every way, and some must be right. '"

On these occasions, there was a certain Molly
M'Night, an old- sergeant's wife, who, upon seeing

the soldiers come staggering into the garrison,

would say, "arrah by my shoul, this tea makes all

our men drunk, so it does."

For m}^ port I went to captain Hollowhack's
still-house one day, with t\vo of my fellov/-soldiers

and having called for a quart of Vv'hiskey, we drank
it before the fire. But upon attempting to rise,

widi an intention to return to the barracks, I fell

down motionless, and to all appearance dead ; so

that the alarm went to the barracks that Shaw was
dead. A company then collected to my wake, and
having procured a good cag of wdiiskey, were de-

termined to have a merry frolick : but they Vv^ere

sadly disappointed ; for, as soon as the operation

of the liquor began to abate, I rolled off the board
upon which they had laid me, and uttered a heavy
groan, accompanied by a loud explosion Oifcatus

from beneath, nhich so startled the company, that

they all run out swearing that the dead was come to

lue. However, they soon returned, and conveyed
me to the barracks, where I was seized with a fit of
insanity, and behaved in such an outrageous man-

G2
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ncr, that they were obliged to confine me with chains

and take off my clothes. Bwt by some means, I

got loose, and ran through the fort like a Bedlamite,

climbed up to the top of the roof of the barracks,

and walking to the farther end of ridge, jumped
down, without any injury, and ran out of the gar-

rison, until I came to the cliffs by the side of the

river, from whence I leaped down, (the distance

not being less than 30 or 40 feet) to the bottom,

seated myself, naked as I was, on a cake of ice,

and floated for a considerable distance down the

river, before my fellow soldiers could get me off.

I was then taken care of, and doctored up with a

little more of the usquebaugh, which in the con-

ditio>i I then was, produced no bad effects, but

seemed rather to contribute to the restoration of my
health, and the recovery of my senses.
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CHAP, VL

4^ extraordinary mundatioii ofthe Susqiiehannah.
"< ...Uncommon method of felling timber.—-The

Tankees expelled by force.—The author sets out

again for Philadelphia Account of a 'VDomen

and two children beingfrozen to death.—Ar-
ri'ves at Philadelphia Goes with some sailors

to the sign ofthe " battle of the cags.''^—Expla-
nation of the sign- -continues his frolic until his

money is all spent—goes to work again—enlists

soon after as a soldier in Harmer'^s expedition*

AT the breaking up of the ice, the towns of
Kingston, and Wyoming were considerably dama-
ged by an inundation of the river. The water rose

to an astonishing height ; the ice having broken up
between 11 and 12 o'clock at night. So impetu-

ous was the current and so sudden the overflow^

that it was with no small difficulty the men in the.

fort, or even the inhabitants ofthe place could make
their escape ; for the water was up to our knees be-

fore we got off.—We then fled to the hills for safe-

ty-—I there saw houses floating down the river,

"with cocks crowing in them, and cattle of eveiy

description descending widi the stream. Kingston
•was entirely swept away—not a house was left in

the town, but a barn on one side. All the cattle

"were dro^vned ; and our commissary, whose name
was Meeds, being of a roguish turn, and wishing

to profit by the losses of others, collected all the

dxowued cattle and hogs^ and salitd them up for
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the use of the army. But when his dishonesty-

was discovered, he very deservedly, lost his com-
mission, and another commissary was appointed

in his stead.

While we continued here I went one day into

the woods to cut down some timber ; and it so hap-

pened that one tree which I was endeavouring to

bring to the ground, was prevented from falling by
lodging in the fork of another tree. I was brought

to a stand, what method to take in order to get it

• down. At lengthy however, I conc^^uded to use
• the following contrivance :—•! suspended the axe
in the waist-band ofmy breeches, and then crawled

up the tree which had lodged, with more clumsi-

ness than a bear, and thus with great difficulty, I

gained the top, where I cut off the smallest branch

of the fork ; but I cannot tell whether the tree, the

axe or myself were on the ground first ; so sudden
was the down fall. For I flung my arm s round the

standing tree, but not getting such a firm hold as

to support me, Iliecessariiy came down \vith the

falling tree ; and by the friction against the rough
'bark of the standing tree, I got my body as well

shaved as the best barber in the world could have

done it.

As soon as I recovered from the frepidation oc-

casioned by the suddenness of this accident, I pro-

ceeded to trimming the branches of the tree, which
in its fall, had bent down some pretty stiff saplings,

and having inconsiderately cut ofl the top ofone
of them, which I mistook for a branch of the tree,

it rebounded with force and struck me so violently

on the mouth, that it laid me spravv'ling. I rolled

over and over and over, until 1 got on my poste-

riors, where I sat for a little while, like a baboon,

lookmg round me, to observe if there was any

petsoa beholding m,e in that avv'kv/ard posture.-—
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But now for the Yankees.—Ouir general orders

\vere, if they did not voluntarily remove, to drive

them off by force. Our two companies were di-

vided into small parties, and commanded to go
round and take oiFthe cocks of the Yankees* guns.
Major Moore then issued orders, that they should

depart within the space often days, as no longer in-

dulgence could be allowed them. These orders^

however, were not complied with ; and according-

ly at the expiration of the time, the small parties

went round the second time, and diove off all the

inhabitants of both town and country, that would
not consent to live under the Pennsylvania laws.

The sight was truly affecting, and sufficient to ex-
Icite pity in the most insensible breast, to behold

I men, women and children, driven into the woods
i
without being permitted to carry with them any
clothing except vrhat was on their backs. It made
my heart ache to see wives weeping round their

husbands, and poor little helpless children crying,

and hanging en their afflicted mothers ; and in this

condition driven into the remotest part of the de-

sert, where they must be exposed to the greatest

hardships and dangers without anv prospect of re-

lief.

Some time in the mondi of April 1784, this

land v/as divided into lots and small Ru"ms, and of-

fered to those who would take it under the laws of

Pennsylvania.. Accordingly some of the soldiers

took lots and some farms, from the hands of squire

Patterson, Vv'ho was appointed agent for the state of

Pennsylvania. Each man had to pay one ear of

corn per acre to be considered as a tax for the

land.

We were all paid off, and discharged in the

month ofMay : and there were nmeteen of us, who
immediately set out together for the city of Phila-
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delphla. We marched on to the White-eah nin,

[32 miles from Wyoming, and 34 from East town]
where we stopped a few hours to refresh ourselves,

and made up a shooting match, and shot for three

gallons of whiskey, thirty yards at a large stump
four feet over, and it accidentally happened that I

proved the best marksman. A very melancholy
event had occurred here the night before we arri-

ved : a poor man, who had a wife and two children

was gone a hunting;— the night was very cold,

and they were extremely ill provided with clothes

—the mother had to get up in the night and put
warm stones to her children's feet, but notvvithstand-

ing both the mother and her children were found
frozen to death the next morning.

After seeing the remains ofthese unhappy victims
:

of poverty decently interred, we pursued our jour-
'

ney towards East town, 12 miles from Bethlehem ;

and when we arrived theix we purcl-msed a boat to

carry us down the Delaware to Philadelphia.

We were now arrived in one of the finest and
most plentiful cities in the world. T he fir-st thing

j

I di<^l was to enquire for such persons as bought
j

continental soldiers' pay, and I soon found a certain
\

captain M'Connel, to wh6:p. I sold mine. My pay
and my 350 acres of land brought' me £&'i^ 6^.—
The next thing was to spend this money, and with
this view I immediately repaired to the sign of the

Checkers or Draughts in Water street, and there

I fell in with two sailors whom I invited to drink
sf me grog, and began to be so obstreperous, and
to cut so many capers, that the landlady was obli-

ged to beg me to be less noisy, observing that she

had a sick man in the house, and that it would be
cruel and inhuman to disturb him in such a condi-

tion.

The sailors then asked me, if I wanted to have a
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froliclc. I answered yes, provided we can get a
Jsuitable place, and some fine giris to amuse us.

—

We then jogs;ed on to the sign of the *' battle of
the cags." But as it is possible, that some of my
readers may not have heard ofthe battle of the cagSy

I will give them a biief explanation of it.—While
the British army were in poseressin of Plailadelphia,

the Americans sent a con5iderable number of emp-
ty- barrels or cags, a drift down the river Delaware.

The British suspecting these vessels to contain

some combustible matter for the destruction of the

city, drew up their forces in battle array, and com-
menced a formidable discharge cf artillery and mus-
quetry upon these empty cags. But they soon dis-

covered their mistake, and withdrew the fight, and
marched off to their quarters covered av ith shame
and disgrace ; for being outwitted by men born in

the woods. The Americans in this instance, acted

somewhat like those seamen, who, when they meet
a Vv hale, immediately fling him out an empty bar-

rel by way of amusement to divert him from da-

maging the ship.

But haA ing arrived at the sign of the cags, the

landlady with a smiling and inviting countenance,

taking me by the hand, says to me in a pleasant

and courteous marner, "Will this room answer
your purpose ; for I understand you wish to have
a froiick." " Yes, madam," said I " w ith another

small apartment for greater convenience." 1 ac-

cordiny agreed with the old lady for the room, and
tlie dificrent prices of the liquors ; and the next
thing v/as to make choice of company suitable to

the occasion. The old lady then sent for half a

dozen brisk lasses de bonne kmnciir^ with as many
s.aiiors and soldiers, and.an' old liddier, to compose
our jovial party. We soon had our bnil-rcunj in

complete ordcr> and coriuiicnced our froiick, late
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in tlie evening, and passed tlie night agi*eeably

enough.
In such scenes of^vild festivitj^^ in the company

•of the most profligate and debauched chiiracters, I

conunued until all my money was spent ; and then

to work I had to go. I met with a certain Charles

West, a ouakcr, who emplo3'ed me to dig a cellar

for him, in company with i?r.:c Millar, a Scotchnaan,

who was as full orranit}' and folly as nnself.—But
it would be abusing your patience, my courteous

readers, to trouble you ^\ith a detail of my nume-
rous frolicks and irregularit es, while I remained i.^

the city of Philadelphia. Suifice it to say, that every

penny I m ide by niy work, was immediately squan-

dered away in the haunts of dissipation and vice.

—

I got so far, 4iowe\er, in favour viih the

good quaker that he recommended me to one
Geors^e Justice, a brick-layer, who employed me
in carrying the hod, and in this branch of business

I soon became as expert as =\ny in the city, I have

run dow n six men in a day, in csrr} ing the hod up
iiouses from two to six stories high; indeed I ne-

ver saw a man in my life, but I could outuind
3iim. For this reason my employer always gave

me extra wages, to push every man that came to

<;arry bricks. Among others employed in this

work there was a4i Irishman by the name of Jem-
my : and our employer one time in particu-

lar, having sent for some beer to treat his hands
with, after we had all drimk round, and Jemmy
iind myt^lf had carried a few hods of brick ;

'^ ar-

rah, by my shoiil," says Jemmv, *' this beer will

iai die master Justice."—*' Well, Jemmy," said

Mr. Justice, " thou mayest drink it, if thcii think-

^st proper." So Jemmy took ahearty diink of it.

But behold, after carryirig a few more tunis of
biick, down ccaneJeniiiiy liod aad all ! The hoijse
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was three Stories high, and pvoor Jenimy took u.p

his quarters in the cellar ; irom which he was obli-

ged to be conveyed home in a carriage, with liis

shoulder out of place, and his liead sorely bruised.

And so much for drinking beer.

I continued with IMr. Justice until some time in

the month of August, [1784] when the first Ame-
rican regiment was raised, commanded by colonel

Josiah Harmer, and consisted of four companies

for Fort M'Intosh, thirty-five miles belov/ Pitts-

burgh on the Ohio, on the Indian side. Having
still a predeliction for the military life, I enlisted in

captain William M'Curdy's company. The of-

ficers of the four companies weie major Finney,

and the captains M' Curdy, St. Clair, and Deuglas.

About a month after I had enlisted, my former

employer, who had reluctantly parted with m.e,

wanted to buy me off, and after some pursuasinn^

he prevailed on me, to go arid try to obtain the

captain's con^^ent ; which I did and offered him two
men in my place, and twenty dollars in cash. But
he answered, *' no, Shaw, I cannot part with you ;

for 1 have just spoken to colonel Harmer to miakc
you a corporal."

To tell the truth I was very easy about it, for I

; loved the life of a soldier. The bounty, indeed,

was so small, that it could not be a sufficient in-

ducement to any man to enlist, who was not other-

wise inclined to it ; for we had but two dollars in

advance, and one complete suit of clothes. A sol-

dier's pay was fifty shillings per month, a coi-poral's

fifty-five shillings, a sergeant's ten dollars, and a

sergeant major's fifteen dollars.—No stoppages,

however, for the doctor, nor for the chaplain, as in

the Ervglish arm}- ; but every m^an had liberty to

practice physic and pray for himself.

After we had been recruiting for some time, w€
H
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formed a camp on the side of the Schiij'lkill oppo-

site to the city, aiid occasionally were permitted tc

go into the city, by procuring a pass, or a non-

commissioned ofilccr to answer for cur conduct,

and bring us back at roll-call in the evening. In

these walks we usually passed over Mr. Hogdon's
floating bridge at the middle ferry. But one day
as a certain coporal Vauglian and myself were de-

liberately walking over this bridge, not thinking

of any obstruction, as v,e had often gone over be-

fore unmolested, old Mr. Hogden attacked us on
the bridge, and demanded pay for crossing;, and
asked us for cur T)ass. Upon this I shewed him
my fist, as he advanced seemingly with an intent

tohlri':e m.e, and I gave him such a blow on the

car as laid him asleep for a little while. In the

mean time the son came to the old man's assistance,

and v.\y comrade soon gave him what Paddy gave

the drum-—more kicks than coppers. After that

Ave ecu Id pass over the bridge when v, e pleased,

without interruption or molestation.

As soon as we had gained a sufficient number of

m^en, v.e received orders to march ; and after we
had marched about thirteen m.iles (to the sign of

the Sorrel horse) we halted lor .one day and two
nights, as there'v/as something to be done there—
some of the men had deserted, and v^ere taken

—

they belonged to capt. St. Chiir's company. They
v.ere tried and tvvo of them sentenced to run the

g.-.ndet, tlv.ee times through. One of them died

that night by the seventy of the punishment ; and
the other eloped, and was never heard of more.

Captain St. Clair, though an officer ofan undeni-

able character, was in some instances too. severe.

He has wished many times to get miC in.to his

clutches.—His mode of punishment for petty

crimes was flagellation, performed by laying the
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offender acrc«s a bench ^vith his back iip^vards, and

causing his corporal to stand by, v/ith a ratan in

his hand, which he kidicrousiy styled his washer-

woman ;
" Now," he would say, " you must give

my holy angel a few dozen on his bare posteriors,

to enable him to remember his old friend St. Clair.''

—This officer v.-as too cunning for the most of his

soldiers ; but at length he v,as outwitted 'by one

William Grub. The captain's horse being siciv:, he

applied to Grub, who was something of a ferrier,

to cure his horse. Accordingly Grub having exa-

mined the horse, and found that his back was sore,

and severely bruised, returned to the' captain^, and

told him he would undertake the cure, provided he

[St. Clair] v/ould supply him with the medicine.

Accordingly the captain Ending that it was nothing

more than a bottle of vvhiskey, readily granted it.

So Grub and one of his comrades went to work
upon th'j horse, and having rubbed his back with
the bottle, and poured a fev/ drops on the sore,

they both set down very contentedly and drank the

whiskey. " And now/' said they, " we have out

generallcd the old fellow." But being overheard,

word went immediately to the captain, Vv^ho, upon
finding himself so easily out done, offered anotlier

botde to any person who would discover to him
the trick. Upon this Grub himself came forvv'ard,

and told him that he had rubbed the liorse's back
W'ith the bottle, and drunk the contents. The cap-

tain then treated him with another bottle, and Laugh-

ed heartily at the joke.
~ From the sign of the Sorrel Horse where we had
stopped as is mentioned above, we marched on to

Lancaster, and encamped on Conostoga, where we
drew provisions, and continued one day. From
thence we marched on to Carlisle ; and from Car-

lisle toShippensburg, where we flogged two men
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for desertion. From Shippensburg, we proceeded

to Chambersburj^, and here we flogged one man
for desertion, and drummed him out with a rope

about his neck. The next day we marched to

Bedford, where we halted for several days. And
for the first night twelve of us got liberty to stay

in the town, and we put up at the sign of the Blaz-

ing Star. Among our joriy company was one
corporal Cragg, a man of a remarkably funny turn.^

Whilst we were drinking by a good fire-side, this]

^Ir. Cragg, (who commonly v.ent by the name of!

Honour Bright that ahvays scorns tJie clean thing) i

saj's with a serious countenance, at the same timej

rubbing his hand on his beard, and looking up the

chimney at some hams of bacon, " I vvill have you
off bright and early." The landlady supposing
that he meant to shave his beard, for it was then

vtiy long, told liim there vras no razor in the housed

Cragg, however, wanted not the razor; but thcham^
of bacon ; and accordingly as soon as the faniilj

were asleep, he took the opportunity and veig

ijlily bore off tlie bacon with him.—So much foi

Cragg,

As for myself, I and another brother tcper, got
$0 intoxicated that we could not confme ourselves

to the house ; but rambled through the to^vn rea-

dy for mischief. The first thing that happened in

our way was a garden fence, which we pulled down!
and let the co\\s, horses and sheep into the garden!

to destroy the contents. We then proceeded on
'

m search of adventures, until our mad career was i

terminated by my falling into a well twenty feet
j

deep, where 1 lay until I was drawn out by the as-

sistance of major John M'Gaughey, now resi-

dent in Shelby viile, and fortunately received no da-

mage.

—

The next day four men composing ^^•hat was cal-
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led the Irish Mess, viz. Connor, Welch, Hannati,

and Sands, went to a certain store in the town, and

Ithe store-keeper ha\ ing occasion to go into ano-

ther apartment, these fellows entered and began to

plunder the store, and when the store-keeper re-

turned Mr. C. instantly knocked him down, while

the rest were busied in pillaging the goods. But
the town being alarmed, the rufiians were taken

by the sheriff and lodged in the j^il ; and as soon

as the intelligence reached the ears Oi^ the com-
manding officer of the troops he sent a guard for

them, and they were brought to the camp, and a

drum-head court martial was held, by which they

were sentenced to receive one hundred lashes each.

This punishment was inflicted, and so hardened

were these villians in wickedness, that they bore it

with a fortitude \vorthy of a better cause.

H2
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CEAJ". VIL

The author proceeds with the army to Fort M'-hu
tosh— is employed ivith some others in boating

pron)isions and merchandize doivn the ri'ver—nar-

roivly escapes bei?ig lost in the river—is discharg-

ed as an invalid^ and recommended to the legis-

lature of Pennsyhenia as dese?"ving a pension—
is disappointed in recei'Di?ig the expectedpension;

but a charitable contributim is raisedfor his re-

lief by the members of the legislature ^^aves the

city—tra'uels as a charitable object from place to

place—meets ivith several ad-ventures—turns

Jortune teller^ ^c.

THE next day vve marched for Kannahstown
;md so on for Pittsburgh, and we crossed the Alle-

ghany at a small island opposite Fort Pitt, and lay

there for a short tmie, until proper m.easiires were
laken for a treaty with the Indians. We then

marched down to Fort M'Jntosh, where we held a

treaty with four tribes of Indians. It was my lot,

in company with eight others, to be employed in

boating goods for the treaty, and provisions for the

troops down the Ohio. Our first cargo, however,

-consisted of cannon and ammunition, which we
brought in a flat bottomed boat belonging to a cer-

tain Mr. Elliot, and delivered at FortM'Intcsh[or
at the moutli of Big Beaver creek.] We ^\'ere

then sent back v, ith tlie boat, havhig on board Mr.
Elliot hhnseif as passenger, and we were four days

^ towing and setting 35 miles, and drinking a bar-
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rel of whiskey. When we got up to Pittsburgh

another boat was put into our possession by one
captain O'Hara, who was contractor for the army,

and is now resident in Pittsburgh. In this boat

we made four voyages ; and on the fifth voyage
three officers came on board, viz. Col. Harmer,
Dr. M'Dowell, and heutenant Ball. When these

officers came on board, I was considered as having

no more command, but had to sit and row as a

common person. After having sailed about 18
or 2Q miles we put in to the shore for the night, and
kept sentry in the boat. The next morning a

a large English cheese was missing, and great

search was made for it. But at length a man by
the name of Shickhen foimd it in the river at the

stern of the boat, where, in all probability, he had
put it himself. But colonel Harmer swore that

every man should be flogged when we arrived at

Fort M'Intosh : but it must be obser\(ed that he
and the other officers were, if not intoxicated, at

least highly inspired ; for they drank freely.—We
sailed about two o'clock, and took the liberty of
speaking to the steersmenseveral times, andwarned
them of the danger we were in of striking against

the rocks, at the same time intreating them to steer

for the Virginia shore, or every man would be lost

;

but the best word I could get from colonel Harmer
was " silence \ you d—d rascal, or I wdll have you
flogged for an example to the rest."—In a few mi-
nutes, however, the boat struck, and Mr. Shicklien

and myselfjumped into the water, and bore the

stern up the river, and I ordered tw^o men to hold
her in that position to prevent the boat from being
overset. You may judge now, my candid rea-

ders, how the tune was altered from *' Tm d——d
rascals^'' to ^'- Now my clcucrfellows, \NhiQho^yo\x

will leap out and swim ashore, and run down to
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Fort Mcintosh, and bring us another boat ?"—The
distance to the fort was above ten miles, the river

full of ice, and the banks covered with a deep snow.

—Notwithstanding the hazardous enterprize, I

pulled oiFmy coat, tied a handkerchief on my head,

and taking a setting'pole in my hand, Ijumped into

the river, and taking the advantage of the current

till the water reached my breast, I swam about five

or six hundred yards, before I struck the bank.

—

Tom Shickhen followed my example, and landed

safely.—We then held a consultation, and judging
that there was a house about four miles up the ri-

ver, we concluded to make for it, which we accor*

dingly did, and to our great joy we found a canoe,

and by the assistance of ^the owner we hauled her

into the river, for she lay about forty yards from
the river.

We then proceeded down the river in a cold

and shivering condition : our clothes were frozen

stiff on our backs ; but we were not gone more than

two hours until we returned with the canoe. Ha-
ving arrived at the boat we refreshed ourselves with

some ardent spirits and then commenced unlading

the boat : and from this time, colonel Harmer from
the most embittered enemy, became the most sin-

gular friend to me in every instance, as you will

find in the sequel of this narrative.

As soon as we could get the boat off, we set in

for the shore, where we left Dr. M'Dowell and two
private soldiers to take care of the goods, which
we could not carry with us, until we slipped down
to the Fort, and returned for the balance of the la-

ding.

Having tarried a few days to refresh ourselves,

we sailed to Pittsburgh, by order of colonel Har-

mer, and waited there until captain O'Hara was
ready to embark the balance of the goods and pro >.
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Visions with -which he had contracted to furnish the

troops.

Having received our cargo, we set sail late in the

afternoon, with an expectation of arriving at Fort
M'Ifitosh early the next morning. But we had to

stop at Mr. Elliot's mill (three miles below Pitts-

burgh) for some barrels of flour. At this time the

ice was floating in great abundance, and having,

been detained at tine mill until nine o'clook at

night, it was witli no small difiiculty we got into

the channel of the river. I had to stand on a plank

about a foot broad, and steer the boat (which was
built after the manner of a batteaa) but unluckily

the broad end of the oar slipped on a cake of ice,

and the plank on which I stood being slippery, I

pitched headlong into the river, and was out of
sight for some time ; but a kind providence

made way for me, and at length I got my head
above the ice, and some ofthe men in the boat put-

ting out a setting pole, I caught hold of it, and
^-ias drav.n into the boat, and my life preserved.—

-

As soon as I got into the boat captain O'Hara says

to me '* you had better go and pull the fore oar."

Accordingly, wet as 1 v/as, I obej'cd his orders,

and the consfcjuence was, that I froze stiff in a few
minutes.—The men wrought hard for about an
hour endeavouring to make iheir way through the

ice ; but at last the boat struck against a fish-

basket below the mouth of Shirtee on the Virginia

side, on the 22cl day of December 1784. Here
we lay all that night expecting death every moment;
and irideed had it not been for the iron on the stem
of the boat, which enabled her to withstand the

shocks of the .floating ice, we must inevitably have
perished. Even the recollection causes me to

shudder, when I reflect how narrowly 1 escaped
ending rny mispent life. Every means in our pow-
er \^ere used to dislodge the boat from the fish-baa-
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ket. When a cake of ice would clash against the
boat, every man that was able to stir, would jump
out, up to his neck in water, and exert himself to
the utmost, but in vain. V/hile we lay in this dis-
tressed situation, our cries Vv^ere herd to Pitts-

burg.—Capt. O'Hara offered 200 guineas to any
man who would bring him safe to the bank. In-
duced by this offer, or through motives of human-
ity, two men set out from the land in a canoe, with
an axe and some fire; but they had not ad-
vanced above twice the lengtli oftheir canoe, before
they vv^ere obliged to return'to the bank, which they
effected with great difficulty, and to the imminent
danger of their lives.

At length we came to a determination of throw-
ing the lading over board ; but captain O'Hara
was opposed to the measure, as part of the lading
belonged to himself, and part to the United States.
Not^vithstanding this, we had firmly resolved
to throw over board not oi^lj the car^j^o, but cap-
tain O'Hara Inmself; if he persif^tcd irrbis opposi-
ti n. From the cojiduct of capt. O'Hara, in this
instance, it appeared that he cared very little for the
lives of his men, provided he uad his goods could
be saved All hands then fell to lightening the
boat, until she floated do\\'n into the eddy under
Magee's Rocks, and every man made the best of
his way to the bank, over the ice ; except myself
who lay not able to stir, with two men to keep me
company, one by the name of Grub and the other
of Shickhen. These two men remained with me
till about three hours before day, Avhen they leaped
up, and swore that the boat was going off, and im-
mediately proceeded on the ice towards the bank

;

but they broke through the ice, and had it not been
for some branches of a sycamore tree that extend-
ed over the bank, which they fortunately caught
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hold of, they would most probably have been
lost.

I begged ofthem if there was a rope about the

house where they Avere going, to send the ablest

man, and tell him to tie it about my middle, and
drag me to the land. But word was soon brought
me that there was no rope about the house. I then

gave myself up for lost ; expecting nothing but
death ; for had the boat gone off, she and myself
must inevitably been dashed to pieces on the ice.

In this hopeless condition, I lay until the rising

of the sun, when lo ! to my inexpressible joy, the

lieutenants Butler and Smith came to Mr. Wood's
just below the mouth of Shirtee, and seeing all

the men except myself, they made enquiry after

me, and v*/ere told that the boat had been seen de-

scending the river with me ; but not being satisfied

ofthe truth ofthe information, they proceeded to the

head ofMagee's Rocks, where they beheld me ly-

ing in the boat. Accordingly, with greathumanity,

and not without difficulty, they conveyed me to

the shore, and lieutenant Butler carried me on his

]:sack up the cliff to Wood's house, and laid me be-

fore the lire, vvhere 1 fainted immediately. Upon
this they pi.it me between two feather beds, where
I lay until a large tub of fresh spring water was
prepared for me, M'hcn my feet and legs were put
into it, which was no doubt beneficial, for I was
frozen up to the knees. A large poultice of tur-

nips was afterwards applied to my feet and legs.

—

Here I lay for twenty one days in such a deplorable

situation, that I was expected to die every hour.

There are three men now living in Kentucky
who were eye witnesses to my sad misfortune, gen-

tlemen of the first character, to wl^iom any reader

who is desirous of proving the truth ofthis relation

may apply ; viz. Mr. Rc.gcrs, senior, of Bryant's
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Station, and John Rogers his son, and James Ste-

phenson of Madison county ; for diese gentlemen

were, (as I said before) eye witnesses of my un-

hap]Dy case.

When the river became navigable I was taken

down, in a boat belonging to a Mr. Hnlen,toFort

M'lntosh, and safely conveyed into the garrison,

and put into the barrack room with sergeant major

DufFey, his wife and corporal Reed ; next door to

the apartment occupied by colonel Harmer and his

lady. Here I was accommodated with all sorts of

necessaries, with two orderly men to wait on me,

and the attendance oftwo Ph3^Gicians, Dr. M'Dow-
ell and Dr. Alison. In short, no assistance was
wanting, which could be rendered to a human
creature in my situation.—The kindness of Mrs.
Harmer still remains iresh in my memory, and
shall never be forgotten. She sent me every day
the best viands, and the choicest liquors her 'ii\b\e

could afford ; and every thing suitable to a person

in mv weak and helpless condition. Indeed had I

beenra commissi juitd officer I could not have ex-

|)ected better treatment.

Before the termination of the winter, a quarrel,

arose among several of the officers, and each com-
pany espousing the cause of their own officer, fell

into the ranks, determined to die by the side of

their respective captains. There would most pro-

bably have been bloody work, had it not been for

the interferance of major Finney, who threatened

the offending officers with a prosecution, if they did

not desist from their hostile intentions. Captain

M'Curdy was immediatel}^ put under arrest. But
how matters were compromised among the officers

was never known by the private soldiers.

While we i.iy at Ftrt M'lntosh, genenil orders

wa-e given, that no soldier should have liberty to
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buy spiritiion?] liquors withcut a permit in writing

first obtained froiji a cor.iinissioned officer. A-
grccabl}^ to these orders, a ceitaiii corporal Carnc}'

one day madeaj^plication to his lieutenant for liber-

ty to buy a quart of rum. I'his unfeeling officer,

having a black thoni stick in liis hand, made no
more to Cio, but knocked out the poor corporal's

brains ; and the cor:se(:<lieDce was, that the lieu-

teunnt wasput under arrest, and sent up to Fort Pitt

to be trid lor Avilful murder. But he Mas libera-

ted and sufFcrcd to i un at large, by reason of the

regiments being disbanded, in consequence of

the time for as hjich ih.cy Avere enlisted being ex-

pired ; so lliat there \. as no court martial to try him,
and what became of him afterwards I know not.

During my stay there, every exertion was m^ide

.for my recover}-, irnd on ijie 19th day of August
1785, at my request I was discharged with two
others, viz. John Hairisand I'homas Parks as un-

fit for either field or garri^Dn duty. AVc were fur-

]-:ished Avith a recommendiition to the honourable

legislature of the state of Pennsylvania, in order to

receive a pension allovcd to soldiers in similar cir

cumi.stanees. "We v,ere acccrdiiigly sent to Fort

Pitt in a l^cat, v.ith orders to stay in the.garrifeon as

long as Ave pleased, ard dravr ])roVision'^, and when
we set off i'or Philadelpl;ia to draw one month's
provisions to carry us there. Being much lamer
than the other two, I had to travel 300 miles upon
crutches. And vihen we came tt^ Annas-town,
we met two companies of three year's men;
^nd the captain. Mho M^as fi^om. NcM^-Kngiand, be-

ing a soldier's iriend, treated us v> ith miuch polite-

ness, and gave us some money to Ixjar our cxpen-
ces, and made intercession MJth some p.acV*linr.««-..

luen, to convey us to New-Bcdforct'
aei-ecd to do; and M'hen Ave arrived tf|'
' '

'I
'
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cA ^v'ln^ tliem and proceeded on ourjourney for rhi.|

iVl Ipbui —We saw very hard times until we came

^>' rVriiJle. Here hthi^ particularly acquainted

with many of the citizens, I pre sented my dis-

.harnc and recommendation to the magistrates of

the town, V. ho M ent about and raised money suf,

ikicnt for cur travelling expcnces to the city ol

^^
As"^^ ^^ e arrived at the city, we parted, and

for mv part, 1 had but one eleven-penny piece letti

".d Uhou^ht 1 must ,o -herel hod lelt n^nyj

half ioe, which was .It ihe sign of the Globe be

•hid the bavracks—'1 he landlord's nam.e was Seil

^ \ccc'-S:^v assuming an air of self^importance

i .vent in boldly, and called ^qt a quart otbeer.-

'^O how do you do, Mr. Shaw?" says the land

lo.^
_"' Not\-ery well, Mr. Sell, I have met wit!

^sad misfortune, by being ^^^-^'';, ""^^
fear will occasion me a lameness for life.' 1 soo

discovered the countenance of my landlord t,

ehaPG^c ; and he l:egan to make excusesas notbein

able to help me, Sec. without being asked. ^50

took the hint, drank off my beer, and determin

to trvmv fortune elsewhere I then went to t

si-nof the Half-Moon, kept by a cerUnn Mi. i^

}.-ey^ above Pool's bridge, between I ront and ^'

cond streets ; and made my case known to t^

landlord, and begged him to letmestayinhislK^

for ti^oor three weeks; telling him at the s.ri

time that I. had no money, but was in hopes of
g^

I; a pension. -Well, strm-^er,'' replied N.

.W.;cv, "
if you can put up with such fore as I haN

'

von ai''
v-'^'^^" to my house."

[ made application for my pe^si

"ourt; where were c^lso seve

le business. I employed a c

,.u.vin, an attorney, to present my

tion ; but nothing could be dene j
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no provision had been made for sucli soldiers m
were disabled since the revolutionary M'ar. Mv
attorney then drew up a petition to the general as-

sembly, which I presented myself. It was read

and ordered to be laid on the t.ible, but in a few
days I prevailed on one of the members to have it

brought to a second reading; upon m hicha commit-
tee consisling of Mr. Creak, Mr. Climer, and Mr.
Finley were appointed to consider my case. In a

few days they met and reported. The result of

which was, that it would be better to petition the

council. A letter being given to me for that pur-

pose, directed to Squire Shippen, requesting of

him to use his utmost endeavours in having the

pension bill amended. From Squire Shippen I

went with a note to squire Rush and to another

gentleman, requesting of them to meet at four in

the evening of that day, which accordingly they did

in company with colonel Harmer, but without ef-

fecting any thing of consequence, further than that

of giving me a letter to the council, who promised
that something should be done next session for

me. I thoiight it hard, but submitted with pa-

tience, placing my confidence in that Eeneficent

Being who always is able and Aviliing to help all

who call on him, as I fully experienced in Philadel-

phia, when first I made application for my pension.

Being in want of (he common support of nature,

and not being able to work, ashan^d to beg, and
dreading the consequence cf stealing—in this

wretche^l situation, I one day sat on a wharf, be-

wailing my sad destiny ; when a lad stepped up to

me, saying, " Stranger what is your complaint?

and what has brought you to this distress ? Tell

me freely and 1 will afford you all the relief that is

in the power of a 'prentice boy." I told him;i

that being an old soldier, and discharged as unfit for
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se'rvice, ^\ ith a recommendation to the board for a

pension ; where it seems nothing could be done, as

no provision had been made for superannuated sol-

diers since the revolutionary war ; which occasion-

ed me to be destitute of suj^port, except that which
Providence llirew in my way. " Well, good man,"

j

said he, " you are a stranger to me ; however, I
j

will do all in my power for you, for God only

knows what I may come to myself ; my father is ii

seafaring man, and perhaps now may want assis-

tance." By this time I began to feel in better spi-

rits, and asked the lad his name and where he Ii\'ed.

" My name," answered he, " is Wm. Downes,
I am an apprentice to Mr.\_Edwards, the cooper,

Yiho lives in Water street ; he is a charitable man,
which induces me making bold to invite you to

come and tarry in his shop until you can do better.

"

I thanked him and immediately repaired to my
new lodgmgs, where my only dependence for sup-

port was, from what this boy could procure for me
from his master's table. One day being observed
by the house-keeper in taking some victuals from
the table she enquired into the cause, and being in-

formed ; said " She was happy in having it in her

power to alleviate the distresses ofa fellovv' creature,

as far as the extent of her contracted finances v/ould

admit of." She proved as good as her word by
sending by my kind benefactor some of the best

victuals her master's table afforded. Which w^as

tliC occasion of my situation be'.ng made known
to Mr. a!id Mr?:. Edwards ; from whose kind hos-

pitality I received an adequate sustenance, until it

pleased kind Providence to open a way for my fu-

ture support.

My hopes v/ere still sanguine, particularly on
my meeting general Knox, ^\ho inibrmcd me that

ut die en::;uing session he dcubtcd not but the pen-
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sion act would be amended, and then I would cer-

tainly be put on the list. Colonel liarmer like wise

informed me that he would use his utmost endea-

vours in forwarding my ct.se.

Shortly after I got acquainted with an old conti-

nental officer ; who kejit store at the corner of Third

and Market streets. He gave me a letter tothc speak-

er ofthe house ofassembly, (Thomas I\i)fHin, Esq.)

requesting him to raise a subscription among the

mem here of the house for my present relief. On
his reading the letter he desired me to tariy in the

state-house until the business of die house was over,

VVlien the business ofthe day ^vas over Mr. Mifflin

read the letter to the gentlemen; andwas the first in

acquiescing wuth the requisition therein mentioned,

by contributing his mite, being following by Robt."

Morris ^md tlie rest of the members present. On
the clerk's counting the money, it amounted to

nine pounds thirteen shillings.

The speaker then ordered him to deliver it to

me. My gratitude on receiving this liberal df.na-

tion may be easier imagined than expressed. Suf-

fice it to say, that I felt as if thunder struck ; how-
ever recovering myself 1 \valked into the state-

house yard ; where meeting with a fellow, \\hom
l,belie\ed to be a sharper, who accosted me saying
" Shaw I can tell you where you can get well used
for your money ; and I will go with you, provided
you treat me to a grog." I answered him saying,

I could, find people enough to take a shilling out

ofmy pocket, but none to put a penny fnt-o it.

I started and never stopped until I got to my
old friend Abkey's, and paid him oft* my score,

then repaired to a slop-shop where I equipped my*
sejf witha suit of clothes, from head to foot.

The next day L left the city, and had not travel-

led .over 15 or i() miles before I v,a'^ overtaken by
12^
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two gentlemen, who is'icd mc " If my iiimie v.;is

not corporal John Robert Shaw, Ibrnicrly undci'

the command ofcolonel Harm&r." Yes, please your;

honours gentkmen, I ^,vilonged to captain M'Cur- '^

dy's company » " Have you got tlie amount ofaj

subscription irom colonel Harmer?" No, 1 have!

got a subscription firom tlie general assembly. -^|
The gentlemen then observed " That colonec

Harnier had collected fifteen pounds whtu they lefl«

Philadelphia, and by then supposed he must havej

increased it to t\\ cnty pounds. They then enqui-

red if I had any money. I answered yes, a tittle,

upon which they gave me more money and desired

me to go on to the next tavern ; from whence they

would write to colonel Harmer, to send the money
on by lieutenant B : then ordered the landlord

to let me have what refreshment 1 wanted and they

Mould pay for it.

In a few days lieutenant B came. I went^

and spoke to him concerning the money, which he'

took am.iss and threatened to horse whip me, if I

did not proceed on my journey. My confidence

in colonel Harmer was such, that I then thought

he had sent the money on by lieutenant B y

which he denied, though he promised me to write

to colonel Harmer, requesting of him to deposit the

money wirh lawyer Climer, a gentleman of Read-;

ing, a particular friend of mine. I v,'ill hereafter

have occasion to mention what became of thismo-i

ney.

Proceeding on my journey to Lancaster, from;

thence to Carlisle, where I continued for some,

time in extreme distress ; but was providentially

:

relieved, by a friend whom I met triere, nho, be-

sides administering to m}' immediate necessities,

wrote a petition for me, setting forth in a pathetic

-manner m.y misfortunes and inability to work ;
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which petition was signed by the magistrates aitd

the most lespectable inhabitants of Carhsle. :
"

."

From Carhsle I proceeded to Little York, where
I got the name of the gentleman beggar, particu-

larly owing to my appearing as clean in my dress

as my indigent circumstances would admit of. I

always made it a point to be unassuming and civil,

w hich was the cause of ray being ^vell treated wher-
ever I came, one house excepted, which was that

of an Englishman living in Pennsylvania. At this

man's house I called one frosty night and asked for

quarters, the man of the house invited me in, and
told me to sit down by the stove, introducing me
at the same time to his wife. When I got a little

warm a conversation took place in which I endea-

voured to entertain them with the occun-ences of
my past life, after which the man of the house took
do\vn his violin and played several tunes ; when
done his wife asked him into another room to sup-

per, leaving poor pilgarlick behind the stove both
hungry and weary ; having nothing to i-efresh him-
self with. When they had done he again repeated

his music, and shortly after withdrew to bed, leav-

ing me to pick out the softest plank for my bed and
pillow, however lying down hoping for better times
I rested tolerably ^vell, considering my hard flire.

—

The next morning the landlord accosted me very
politely with " Good morning to you sir, how did
you resst last night?" I thanked him (for the com-
pliment but not for the bed) and told him I rested

\(tTY well.

I then proceeded on for Marsh creek settlem.ent

from thence to Hunterstown, and so on to Gettys-

town, to Jockeystown and then back to Little

York ; through York barrens to the Straw tavern,

crossing the Susquehannah at Bald Friar Ferry ;

proceeding to Nottingham township, thence tl-i'o'
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Chester county to Oxford,^nd then to Octorara,

where I stopped one night. It being snowing and
entremely cold, I went to the house ofa Mr. Smith
(a seceding minister) requesting liberty of him, to

lie that night by his kitchen fire. He answered he

would not admit strangers into his house, but co-

ming to the door and pointing towards a neigh-

bouring house, observed that the man ofthat house 4]

entertained eveiy distressed traveller that came that

way. So off I hobbled in the dark, in hopes of J

finding the house, but unfortunately missed the

way by taking the wrong path, which brought me
to a widow's house ; where knocking at the door
the old lady made her appearance, when I asked
for quarters; she observed that being a poor widow
and having no person about the house but herself

and daughter, she was dubious in admitting stran-

gers. Well said 1, if you will but let me warm
myself, I flatter myself you will not turn me out

this dismal cold night ; accordingly she admitted

me to her fire, where when I had warmed myself I

unbound my feet-and shewed her the situation I

was in from the frost ; and likewise observed to her

the treatment I had met with from Mr. Smith,

which induced her to pity me, and to observe that

I was welcome to whatever the house could afford,

and immediately provided me with a warm supper

and a comfortable bed. When I lay down I rumi-

nated a considerable time on what kind Provid<"nce

had done for me, in sending me to this poor wi-

dow^'s house. The pleasing thoug-ht occctsioned

m2 to feel at that time as happy as Mr. Smith Vv'ith

all his riches.

Next morning the wido'.v's daughter went to

Mr. Cull.iertson's (a covenenter minister). Th^s
was the man to whom Smith directed me the pre-

ceding evening). She told him in what jnanner
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Smith had treated me^- On the gh'l's return home,^-

she brought me an invitat on from Mr. Culbert-

son and his lady, requesting of me to go to their

riouse, which I gladly embraced after taking leave

3f my hospitable hostess and daughter. On my
irrival at Mr. Culbertson's, I was kindly invited

in ; and after a short conversation, was requested

to tarry as long as 1 thought proper. Tfie next

day Mrs. Culbertson and her daughter (named
Sally) cut me out some shirts and made them ; the

rest of my clothes they had washed and mended for

me. Here was a heaven on earth to me whilst I

stayed, which was twelve days—Not willing to

encroach any longer on his kind hospitality, parti-

cularly as I observed him to be daily troubled v/ith

distressed travellers. On my departure Mr. Cul-

bertson and family, gave me a pressing invitatipn

to call 6n them if ever I travelled that way, and
that I should meet with the same hospitable recep-

tion.

Starting from Mr. Culbertson's I proceeded

to Charlestown in Maryland, and there meeting
with a person who demanded of me a pass, I obser-

ved that I thought my disabled situation was pass

sufficient; which satisfied him. So proceeding on
to Robert Lastley's near North-East bay, where I

continued until my feet got better and my strength

recruited, doing small jobs occasionally about the

house ; but some misunderstanding taking place,

i left there and proceeded to Jacob M'DilPs in

PickAvay, where I undertook a large job of ditching,

which v/hen nearly conipleatcd 1 was recommend-
ed by said M'Dill to a Robert Biers, with whom I

engaged to dig one hundred and seventy rod oflarge

and small ditches which I soon accomplished.

Soon after I started down for Chester county,

ijnd commenced working with oi)e Francis Hoops,
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(a qinir^r) 1 made no bargain with rhe man, anv

fii:(!' -•

, he t'oUl me'hc would reward me
G' : V merit; accordlnf^ly to work 1 went
&i. .ira)ly declare ^bat dny Ws^ht ney.'

Ci\u.i. '^ bed dirring th.nt \i inter, wiiich I xvor'

ed for . :\ ; besides cu>ir;g tvcry thing' m iv
poorer tn render satisfcctioji to the fhinily

;
pnrtici:-

larly to the woman pi^'t, which v;as a point I made
never to deviate from. But alas ! I foiiixl it all in

vain, and therefore on the first ofIMarch i demand-
ed a settlement, in hopes of getting something for

my labour. How unspeakable was my surprise

when Hoops, said " John, thee may think thyself;

well paid." Said I, you knovt? Francis, that I re- i

ceived only thirty-three shillings for my three .

month's work. If this be ample reward for my
labour in this world, I hope God will reward you
in the next according to your deeds here ; for
" cursed is he who defraudeth the labourer of his

hire." I complained to the elders of the meeting,

but being poor and Hoops rich, consequently re-

ceived no redress. I leave you to judge, reader,

what sort of a conscience (or whether any) this

meek and lowly quaker must possess. However
I soon engaged with a man of the name of Barrack
Mitchener (a neighbour of Hoops) for six dollars

per month, to quarry stone and burn lime, with
whom I lived six months ; and then hired with
Thomas Butler of London-grove township, to qua- \

ry stone, where I had tlie misfortune of breaking

my leg, which was occasioned as follows: after

blasting some rocks, I went to wedguig some,
more, when the sledge glanced against the wedge
which struck me on the leg. I dropped for dead,

and lay for some time, no one being convenient to

assist me. After recovering a little, I crawled on
my hands and knees, a half a mile through frost
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and snow, which, made my situation almost des-

perate. The kmd invitation of my friendly host

Culbertson now occurred to me, to whose neigh-

bourhood 1 was conveyed next day on horse back.
I took up my quarters at the house of a Daniel

M'Cready, where I had the attendance of doctor
Culbertson (the son ofmy benefactor) under whose
care I continued about eight weeks and then re-

turned to my former occupation of stone quarry-

I now began to be weary of a single life (being

two years a widower) therefore paid my addresses

to a young Irish girl, by means of which I learned

a new mode of courting, which is generally styled

bimdling. The mode pursued is, after the old

people retired, my dulcinia took me by the hand
and led me to her bed chamber (where, a hint bemg
as good as a nod for a blind horse) to bed we went
and spent the night very agreeably. This mode of

courtship I understand is fashionable in different

parts of the union, and Iflatter myselfnot disagree-

able to the young folks.

After living here some time I got into the dia-

bolical habit of fortune-telling, in which calling

there is a great deal of confederacy. In pursuing
this honourable calling I got the appellation of the

English fortune-te Her. Here I also got acquainted

W'ith a (juack doctor, '\\ ho told me, he would mi-

dertake to make me take a distaste against spiritu-

ous liquor, for which I agreed to give him half a

guinea ; he accordingly got two live eels, and put

them into a quart bottle filled with rum, letting

them stand for three or four days ; then gave me a

porticn every third day, until I began to grow wea-

ry ofthe medicine ; having every reason to believe

it would not answer the desired effect, consequent-

l^' declined taking any more of it. Shordy I heard
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ofa doctor Murray in Lancaster, whom I had eve-;

ry reason to believe could perform the much wish-'

ed for cure. I accordingly made application to

him, who agreed to cure me for three half joes.

—

He therefore prepared a portion, part of which I

was to take every two days until the cure was effect-

ed ; however I had not taken it long before I began

to swell and froth at the mouth like a madman.—
True it is it had like to have proved an effectu-

iil cure by sending me to the oiher world, Some
time after this a Mrs. M'Hairey offered to cure m.e \

of this dreadful propensity ; to which I agreed, and
she accordingly administered a dose to me, suf-

ficient to have killed a horse ; the result of w hich \

was my being in five minutes time, ten times sicker

than ever I remembered to have been witli the bot-

tle fever in my life. By this time I found out that

nothing but fortitude and a good resolution could
be an antidote againct drinking ardent liquors to an.;

excess.
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CHAP, Fill,

T/ie author startsfor New-Londofiy tra^cirtng tfir^'^

and Ivorking at different places—proceeds to Phi-

ladelphta^from thence to Wilmington by Chester-

ioivii— contracts a temporary marriage—taken

short at night, the effects of sour cyder—arrives

in Philaclelphia agaiti—leaves there and com^

mences ivell-digging—at ivhich he narrowly es-

capes death—enlists as a soldier—arrives at

fVashingtoH-^St, Clair's defeat—is discharged^

^C. ^C. ^€.

Shortly after I took a tour to New-London,
through Chester county to Newark ; fi'oin thence

to Christein bridge, where 1 commenced work with

one Joseph Hogle. Continuing hereijut a short

time, I started again for Philadelphia to Wilming-
ton, and so on to Chester, where stopping at a ta-

vern to refresh myself. I had not been long there

before a young^ woman came in ; I invited her to

drink, after which a conversation took place, in

which she informed me she intended travelling be-

yond Derby, but should tarry there for her bro-

ther. So 1 bid her farewell and pursued my jour-

ney 'y~ outdid not proceed far until I stopped at a
man's door, and fell into a conversation with him.
\Vc had aot long conversed before the young wo-
man above mentioned passed us. I so<3n followed

and came up with her, accostin^^ licr with well

overtaken young woman, blie observed she should
be glad of mv company, as there >a5 nr probc.bi-

" K
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lity of her brother coming up. Thank you it

•dan, if my company be agreeable we m ill travel t

-gether as far as you go my road. So on a

jogged, as happy as king and queen. 1 learn,
irom her conversation that she had an uncle livii

about two miles from Derby, to whose house si

gave me an invitation to go with her ; with whic
1 ciiccrfully complied. Niirht com.ing on, ar
gro\\ing weary, we sat do^n to rest, when an inn(
cent conversation took place, to the following pui
poit

:
My dear, I should think myself the happie;

man on earth if allowed to kiss your sweet lips
this request she kindly complied with, after whic,
some natural familiarities took place between us
(v\hich may be better imaged than here expresj
-sed) that induced her to throw her arms arounci
me, saying, my dear Mill not you marry me. Yes
my love, certainly, we shall get married to-morrow,
So on wejogged to her uncle's, who, with his fa-

mily were in bed. So I proposed lodging in the
barn, to which my intended bride agreed ; in we
^eut, made ourselves a bed of hay, on which we
agreeably spent the night. In the m.orning I went!
out, and made my escape with all possible haste
across the country, leaving my disappointed bride,

,

expecting every moment (I suppose) -my return,

,

m order to perform my promise of marriage, which •>

to this d'Y I have neglected fulfilling with her.
T crossed the country to IDicworthstown, where

I lodged tfiat night, and drinking some hard cyder
H hich occfisioned me to be taken short in the night,

,

unfortunately there was no chamber-pot in the
i

room, nor yet could I get thewindowjor dooropen, j

whjc'h occasioned me to have recourse to my hat,
'

'Which I well filled before morning. Rising at day
light, and going down stairs, with my new con-
structeclicorAveniency under my arm, was called to
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the hostler, saying " who comes there'?" a

end, said I.
—" l'doubt it," said he. " What's

at you have under your arm?" said he. Come
d see said I ; accordi'igly he came, and p;oing to

I h^ld of the hat, I caught his hand and put it into

e hat, which made him bestow a volley of abuse

» me. 1 started onto the sign of the Red -Eagle,

xteen miles and a half from Philadelphia, kept by
dam Cryder, with whom I hired as an hostler,

It soon grew weary of that business. I therefore

:termined to try my fortune once more in Phila-

:lphia. On my arrival there (being in the e^en-

g) I repaired to New-market, where being invit-

to a frolic, was introduced to a line parcel of

dies (all mother Carey's chickens). I had not

^en long there before I made choice of one of

em to spend the night with, and called for a room,
here M^e had not been long before we were dis-

irbed by one of the men coming from a back
!>om, much intoxicated and as destitute of clothes

when born, i^hich disgusted me so much,
lat I withdrew and left my ifair one to sleep with-

Jt my company that night.

My name being established in the country as a
ell-digger, I was accordingly sent for by a cer-

\m John Wilson, livlngon the Lancaster road, for-

Kfive miles from Philadelphia, with whom I com-
lenced digging a well, which went sixteen feet

ito a solid rock. After the completion of u'hich,

opened an old well, which had been left unfinish-

d for fifty-two years ; at which I made very rapid

rogress, and soon insured to finish it for him, even
rovided the Devil was at the bottom of it ; which
accordingly did, though unfortunately it had like

p have cost me dear ; for unthinkingly leaving a

pose rock in the side of the well, twenty-seven

^et from the bottom, and thinking I had got a suf-
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ficient depth under water, I called Mr. Wilson to

come down into the well and satisfy himself; he^

had not been there fifteen minutes before accident-;

ally looking np, he cried out " Shaw, the well is

caving in." I looked up, and to my great sur-

prise saw the rock above mentioned, tumbling

doM'-n, which struck the battom of the well first,

then rolled on my left leg, tlien on Wilson's left

arm, which it broke in pieces, and there held us

fast until the neighbours extricated us. This I

look upon as one of the most providential escapes

of niy life, particularly, when I mform you reader,

that it took two blasts before it could be got out.

My leg was not much injured, but Mr. Wilson
will remain a cripple the residue of his days. Af-^

ter finishing the well, I felt anxious for a frolic,

and therefore fctarted for Philadelphia (where I paid

for the roast before I got back) arriving at the sign

ofthe White-horse, was there ordered to assist in

conveying a madman to bedlam. On our way we
stopped at the sign ot the Unicorn for refreshment,^

wliere 1 beheld a ghastly sight, a poor unfortunatCi

man, who the day before fell into the fire in a fit, and]

burnt his eyes out, and his head to a cinder. The
sight of these two unfortunate objects made such

an impression on me, that I could not rest for se-

veral nights after. I thought I saw the madman
grinning me in the face, and the unfortunate dead

man following me with his guastly appearance.
^

We soon arrived in the city, where I left my
company and went to one of my old rendezvous,

at the sign of the three jolly Irishmen, in Vv'atei

street; here I began my career. Getting in co

pany with a blade, equally as anxious for frolicin

as myself, ^^ e began with a gallon of mulled beer

cjualified v^'ith a quart of good spirits, in the punish-

ing of which, we were joined by some interlopers
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and half a dozen fine girls with a piper and iid-

dier. These composed our jolly group, where vvc

spent the day merrily ; and late at night broke up,

pretty well done over, Howe\er, being determined

to enjoy the pleasures of the night as well as the

day, I proceeded with my doxy to her lodgings.

Being introduced to the landlady, was invited up
stairs into a room, with a good bed and otherwise

fully equipped for entering on the wars of Venus.
But alas ! how disappointed were my hopes ; for

when stripped and ready to jump into the arms of
my fair one, I unfortunately (at her request) stepp'd

to put the candle out, when lo ! the floor gra dually

sunk, and in a few seconds I found myself safely-

landed in a back street, with no other covering to

guard me against the inclemency of a cold winter

night, than my shirt. Finding myself completely
done over, I repaired to my old quarters, where the

landlord gave me some old clothes to cover my
nakedness.

I put on a bold face to try my fortune once more,
and left the city, it being the middle of winter,

without shoes or stockings, the rest ofmy clothes

not being worth one dollar, the ground slightly fro-

zen over not sufficient to bear me up, consequent-

ly occasioned the blood to flow abundantly over
my feet. On the evening of that day which I left

the city, I called for quarters at a tavern, where I.

spent freely going down. The landlord looking

at me, obsei~ved, he was afraid I would rob his

.

house. 1 must confess that my appearance was by
no means prq^ossessing ; hov. ever he invited me
to the fire where I tarried all night, when next
morning he asked how he should dispose of me in ^

case I died. I told him to dig a hole and bury
me in it, v» hich he was not at the trouble of doing,

but .'xnt me along with some waggoners, amongst.

K2
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whom was a jolly young man that hvA drank a lit-

tle of the same bitter cup amongst the ladies in

Philadelphia. He said he would assist me, and ac-

cordingly did, by tipping me a little out of brown
Bet, which contiined some double fortified stimu-

lous. Parting with the waggoners, I trudged on till

I came within a mile of the White-horse, where

meeting with three old soldiers, one of ^^ horn for-

merly belonged to captain M'Curdy 's company, in

the first American regiment, commanded by that

undaunted hero, colonel Josiah Harmer, whose

name ought to be written in letters of gold. The
old soldier gave me a ptiir ofshoes, and recommend-

ed me to stop at the White- horse, whose landlord

was particularly hospitable to old soldiers. I took

his advice and shortly arrived there. There being

a fox hunt in the neighbourhood that day^ occasion *•

ed the house to be thronged, however they made
way for me to the fire, where I ex|5ericnced great

pain ; however the landlord gave me every assist--

ance in his power, and sent me on in a waggon to

Downingstown, across Brandywine to the sign of
the Ship. There 1 took off the main road, and
made enquiry for colonel Humpton, formerly

fcommander of the sixth Pennsylvania regiment,

who treated me with genuine hospitality—supply-

ing me with a complete suit of clothes, some mo-
ney and a pair of crutches, Vvith which I jogged on
to a tavern, where 1 took up my quarters. There
happened to be a Mr. John Boyd and a Mr. Print-

€1 in the house^ who lived in Octorara and to whose
bounty I am much indebted. I tarried here until

} got well, where leaving my crutches, I pushed
for Chester county, to my old friends the quakerg^

where word was left for me that a certain Abraham
Gibbons, a quaker preacher from near Lancaster,,

had a well to finish that six other diggers had givea

lie-
-
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I undertook to finish the well or lose my labor.
My empJoyer being a droll old fellow, I cannot
help mentioning a joke that happened between him
and a curious old Irishman : A conversation took
place one day at dinner on faith, when the quaker
observed that he had faith enough to walk on wa-
ter without sinking ; so on their going to work,
they had to cross a creek, over „which lay a log,
the Irishman being behind as the quaker was cros-
sing, gave the log a shake, when down pops poor
broad-brim, up to his neck in the water. " Ah !

dear Abraham,^' said Pat, "where is thy faith
now?" " Friend," said Abraham, " thou hast out-
witted m,e. " I shortly finished the well, for whic^;,
I was honourably paid.

"*

Then went to dig a well for :i xvir. Miller near
iview-Holland, an^ Sctiing one Sunday evening at
MIC uoor m company with the said Miller and fami-
ly, we heard the report of a gun not far distant

;

however taking no notice of it but retired to bed,
from which we were shortly disturbed by some of
the neighbours coming in, ordering us to meet at
a certain mill, which we did. Immediately after
two young men having passed that way, and stop-
ping at a house, ^dvc a young woman one dollar
for washing some blood off their shirt sleeves

; be-
ing asked what occasioned it, said they had almost
killed old M'Castleton, and were going to a Mr.
-^^

where they could be foundV necessary.

—

Shortly after a man came along, who found the old
man dead in a waggon rut, which g-ave the alarm
to the neighbourhood, and occasioned about sixty
of us to meet at the aforesaid mill, where dividing
in different parties, it fell to my lot to be of the par-
ty that took the culprits. We bound them and
brought them to where the dead man lay, but they
denied the Eict Ho\\'ever we conveyed them ta
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Lancaster, where we arrived about sun rise and took

them before Squire Hubley, who committed them
to prison. I was surprised to see the levity of one
of them, a lad not exceeding fourteen, who seem-
ed to make httle of his situation, which appeared

as if he could foretel what the event would be ; for

when they were tried, they were acquitted for want
of evidence.

1 began to grow weary of that part of the coun-
try, so pushed on to Lancaster, determined on a

frolic ; putting up at Adamstown, I soon met
with plenty of boon companions, to help in carry-

ing on the caper. Here I gave myself the name of

Peter Alexander Wild-Goose, and gener-ally went <

by the name of Wild-Goose the madman. The]
young bucks of the town frequently making me 3

groggy, for which I gave them Morgan Ratler in
'

style.

One day going to see the curiosities of Mr.
Whitman's brewry, he and some more gentlemen

happened to be there, when the conversation turn-

ed on the size of kettles. He observed that one

of them contained 500 gallons. I swore he was a

liar, for which he said I should givehim gentleman-

ly satisfaction ; accordingly off I started for my
sword, but totally forgot ever toretum.

Off I started to the country, resolved to take up
my old trade of basket-making ; however at this

time I engaged with a Mr. Holes, to work at the

mine-banks, in company with an old soldier, who
loved a drop of a dram as well as myself. Here I

had the pleasure of getting acquainted with a wi-
dow, whose acquaintance seemed very agreeable.

One evening, being in company with her over a

bottle of good whiskey, the c<inversation turned on
matrimony, which I evaded, and it growing late

proposed going to bed, which my biicksome wi=
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dow agreed to ; where we spent a most agi'eeable

night with a promise ofmy repeating it. But next

morning, left both the mine-bank and the widow,
and proceeded on to within ten miles of Lancaster,

where I engaged to quarry 1000 perch of stone,

for John Shank, whom I found to be an ill dispos-

ed person. He having thirty men at work for him
in building a grist mill, with every man of whom
(when the first story was built) he fell out.

Off then I started for New-Holland, where I un-

dertook to dig a quantity of wells. The names of

the people for whom I dug, and tlie depth of the

wells as follows :

17_Feet.
23 Chilly rock. [stone.

10 And qualified 300 perch

19

50
14 burnt 3360 bus. of lime.

16
B2
36
24 Dng 300 rod of ditching.

Adam Miller,

William Clark,

John Hance,
Thomas Taylor,

Alexander Mahony
George Aire,

John Painter,

Thomas Harris,

Robert Hamilton,

John Peters,

William Reynalds, 14

Andrew Numan, 23
Gasper Yordan, 23
John Rodes, 26
John Wilson, 57
William Kasill, 16

Job Pile, 14

A braham Penick , 40
Joseph Preston, 24
Thomas Morton, 20
Abraham Gibbons, 14
William Pugee, 19

John Hamilton, 9

[4 cellars.

40 rods of mill race and

6 cellars.

Total, 589 all in Pennsylvania.
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In 1791 T was sent for to Lebanon to hunt wa-

ter, where I got the name of a water-witch. Dur-
ing my continuance here, a company of six month's

men, commanded by captain Payette, halted here

being on their way for the western country. I

went to see if there was any of my old comrades
amongst them, (being fond of the company of an

old soldier) and found tAvo, with whom 1 spent a

jovial night, and the next morning making too free

with my bitters, the general beat, which elevated

me so that I fell in and marched all day, and halt

.

ing in the evening, I beg-an to cut some didos, ban-

tering the captain or his men to go through the ma-
nual exercise, which occasioned the captain taking

more notice of me, and proposed enlisting me, (he

not knowing my decripped state) accordingly, I

enlisted and we marched on for Carlisle and en-

camped on the commons. A quarter guard being
called out, it fell to my lotto be on dui;^^ and plac-

ed as centry over the captain's marquee, was chal- .

lenged by a gentleman (an acquaintance ofthe cap-

tain's) inquiring, if my name was not John Robert
Shaw ? I answered yes, but requested no discourse

of him Avhilst on centry, which he politely declin-

ed. However after I came off duty, my captain

sent for me, and told me, that Mr. Creathe (mer-

chant in Carlisle) requested me to call on him,
which I acccordingly did ; and never in my life

was more hospitably treated than I was by himself,

his family, and captain Akxander, his son-in-

law, to whose benevolent hospitality, I shall during

my existence ev^r remain grateful.

We marched on through the different towns un-

til we arrived at Pittsburgh, where we continued

until the arrival of the rest of the army from the

different states, then embarking in twenty three

different boats for Fort Washington (Ohio). It
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fell to my lot to go in a boat belonging to a Mr.
Hoisted (a sutler) where 1 officiated as helms-man,
in which I was very fortunate, never getting a
ground the whole voyage, though other boats were
continually striking- I remember going to sfiore

and observing an uncommon large Sycamore tree,

had the curiosity to measure it, and (almost incre-

dible to tell) found it measured twenty-five feet in

diameter. In twenty-one days from our embark-
ing, we arrived at Fort-Washington, and encamp-
ed, and when resced, the companies commenced
drilling, which was a good opportunity for display-

ing my knowledge of tactics, which occasioned

me to be appointed drill sergeant of the company,
which I dividedincograndand awkward squads; all

the experienced soldiers I put into the grand squad,

and the unexperienced into the a\ykward ; accord-

ing to the progress of the latter they were admit-

ted into the former. Our general orders were to

drill three times a day ; but my squads wish-

ing to cjccel, took every opportunity of becoming
pcquaintcd with tactics ; in which I was particular

in lacilitating their progress. I pursued the plan

instilled in me by old corporal Goggle, of the 33d
regiment, whose knowledge in tactics was not ex-

celled, perhaps, by any soldier in the union.

I always acted as fugle-man and commander in

putting them through the manual exercise, after

Stuben's improved plan, taking particular care to

give theEi an erect and soldierly appearance, both
in attitude, look and walk. After which I learned

them to M heel and form in every position, from
right to left, and from left to right, and from the

centre, until 1 had thtm sufficiently verged in all the

evolutions. After this procedure I put a firelock

into their haindsand made them acquire a thorough
command of it. Through my indefatigable assi-
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duity and skill, I brought my squads so forward

in a short time as to be considered as good disci-

plinarians as any in the garrison. As a proof for
;

which I refer my reader to major David Zeigler,
j

(now residing in Cincinnati) lieutenant Whistler,

and sergeant-major Bennet, whose knowledge that

:

way is iftferior to none in the United States.

One day being walking in the garrison accompa-
nied by an old soldier, of a sudden was accosted by
general Harmer (who had just resigned his com-
mand to general St. Clair) asking me "if my name
was not Shaw ?" I answered, yes, please your
li.'jnor. " Did I not discharge you in 1785 as un-

fit for duty ?" Yes, your honor. Upon which he

desired me to come into the room, where he re-

presented my case to general St. Clair and the rest

of the officers, giving them a correct account ofmy
j")erformance and unhappy disaster at Fort M'ln-
tosh, and said, " I was not fit for a soldier and ought
to be discharged ; " asking me how I became en-

listed ; the particulars ofwhich I informed him of,;'

and requested of him to speak to general St. Clair,'

to allow me to perform garrison duty, as I thought
myself as capable of performing such duty as any
man in the army, which was readily granted.

I then took the liberty ofasking colonel Harmer
whether or not he received some money by sub-

scription, for me in Philadelphia, and if not deli-

vered into the hands of a Mr,. "Yes," re-

plied he, ** and did you never receive it ?" I an-

swered, no ; then gave him an account of what I

had received from the members of the legislature

—my leaving the city—being met by two gentle-

men—their kind treatment to me—my delaying

three days on the road for Mr. his treatment

to me, &c. Sec. Well says the colqnel Mr.,-;-:^—
j

will be down the river shortiv, and I will ni.akie.him
|
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Igive }^ou the money. He came, it is true, but lie

being of a sanguinary disposition and an officer, in-

duced me never to trouble him for it.

In the course of a few weeks the army received

marching orders, and myself with every man unfit

for actual service were ordered into the garrison,

under the command of lieutenant Pasmore. Here
I remained a few months, in ihe course of which,

theheutenant received recruiting orders, at which
time, I was on the commissary's guard. A ser-

geant came there M'ith an order for me to go to the

lieutenant, who gave me a bounty of six dollars,

enlisting me for three years, unless sooner dis-

charged. I then requested of him to give me four

days liberty to spend my bounty in, which he
complied with. Accordingly away I went, got
half a dozen canteens, repaired to town, to one
Kelly's, a piper, called for a . good grog, got my
canteens filled, and began to make merry, but did
pot enjoy myself long before 1 was sent for by the

lieutenant, who on my arrival informed me the doc-

tor would not pass, nor the muster-master muster
me. So I told him I had spent part of the bounty in

the purchase of rum, which 1 hoped he would ad-

mit into the ban-acks, which he accordingly did,

allowing nie one d.v.y to get drunk and another to

get sober, and making me a present of another dol-

lar besides the one I spent ; this with many other

favours I received from lieutenant Pasmore, parti-

cularly that ofhis allowing me to work in the town,
\\here I dug the first well that ever was in Cincin-

nati, and by my diiTctions tiie well in the garrison

was finished, besides a number of other wells

^^'liich I laid off, and which have beien finished since

my leaving there, which is a clear 'demonstration

of the infciliibility of the fcrtvcd rod. For I do
maintain that there is no danger of fail ir.g in pro*

la
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curing water, provided a man digs to the deptli

. prescribed by the man who carries the rod, and
understands the efficacy of it.

In the course cf some time, I was one of a com-
;mand, \vho ^^ent to drixe catde to the army. We
drove on to Fort Hamilton and across the Great

ISIiami, and at niglit took tip our quarters on good
camping ground, where v.e baked up all our flour,

little ihiriking. how much need some of oijr fellow

. soldiers stood in for food. However, next morn-
ing proved to us che certainty of it, tor by eleven

o'clock we wcic :net by five of the cavalry, who
commur.ii^ated to i,s tl^e sad news of general St.

Cluii's d-:'eat, and v.hich communication they

were carryin;:^ express to Fort Hamilton. The
iicM's hod a di: ;[\Teeable elTcct on some of our par-

ty, V( ho \vere inimtdiatcly seized with the cannon
lexer, and retreated with all possible expedition

back to Fort Hamilton, m here they received tlyc

punishment due for desertion and cowardice.

—

However the rest of us (six out of eleven) proceed-

ed on with our cattle and shortly met the retreat-

ing army, (a sight truly grating to us) some wound-
ed and the whole of them starving and dejected.

To work they v^-ent, and in a few moments slayed

half a dozen of our bullocks, stewing them up in

a quick time, withoat paying any particular atten-

tion to the nicety of its cooking. However we
, left them enjoying themselves in their luxury and
])roceeded on to Fojt Jefferson, \^'here the sight of

our cattle was a pleasing object, particularly

as they had been subsisting on horse flesh for some
days prior to our arrival.

The next morning we started back to Fort HaiH-

ilton and from thence to Fort Washington ; when
\vc arrived there we encamj^ed in a veiy disagree-^

able situation, j.\nd suffered extremely from the in-
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demency of the weather. In a short time we were'

ill discharged without any prospect of being paid,

lowever, myself and two more sold our certifi-

cates for a mere trifle, and crossed the Ohio fou

Kentucky, and proceeded on till we came to Camp*^
L>ell's station, where we stopped all night, one ofmy
comrades selling a pair of stockings to pay for our

5upper, being all the provision we received until \\e

arrived in Georgetown. But before we arrived

Lhere, we took upour night's lodging near Elkhorn,

nCraig's saw-mill house, in as cold, hungry, naked
;ind in fact miserable and lousy a situation as ever

[ remember to have been in. Next morning wc
proceeded to town, and stopping at the house ofa

Mr. M'Qulddy, requesting of him liberty to warm
Durselves, which he complied with. While there,

[ observed an oven full of Irish potatoes and roast

3eei, which smelled so sweet that I longed to be
tugging at them. After a little conversation wc
requested liberty to tarry all night, to which the

landlord did not seem to consent, but observed

there was an old school house not far off, where
we might stay. The hopes of enjoying; some of

the beef and potatoes, together with the pleasing

appearance of the landlady, I by no means wished
to change for the uncomfortable lodging in a cold

and dreary school house. However by the in-

tercession of the landlady we were allowed to stay

all night and likewise partook of the beef and pota-

toes. Next morning observing a pile of wood,
we cut it up by way of compensation for our sup-
per and lodging.

By this time we began to deliberate what wc
I
should follow in this strange country for a living.

I

One of our company quitting us, the other (being

a New-Jersey man). I heard of a certain Mr.
Laughead, hvlng about six miles from Lexing-
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ton. We started for there, on coming to the house

knocked and asked liberty to warm ourselves,

tvhich was readily granted ; shortly after made ap-

plication to stay all night. The landlady hesitating

a little, saying her husband was not at home, but

by her brother's interceding for us, she gave up.

Her brother was acquainted with the hardships at-

tending war, being formerly embarked in it, and

now a militia captain. He gave us a great deal of

encouragement concerning this country, and an in-

vitation to stay in the neighbourhood, telling us

there were two of his tenants who wanted men to

hire. Here we dropped the conversation for that

night, it being far spent, and being invited to sup-

per, induced me to suppose myself amongst my
old Pennsylvania farmers. I now began to enquire

of the woman of the house what her husband's,

name was, and being informed it was Laughead,;

tben asked if he was related to a man of that name;,

in Octerara, (observing her colour change) she an-

swered, yes, that is my Imsband's father, do you
know him? I answered I did, and his daughter;

Jenny ; that I formerly lived with a Mr. Culbert-

.son, a covenanting minister, and that Mr. Laug-

head was one of his elders, which occasioned me
to be well acquainted with him. By this time the

landlady seemed very well pleased, asking me ma-

ny questions about the covenanters and seceders in
\

Pennsylvania, until bed time came on, when she

proposed making us a bed on the floor ; but we hon-

estly opposed it, telling her that we were lousy and

not lit to sleep in a bed. Slie in a few minutes

brought me a clean shirt, \vhich made my comrade

uneasy, observing " Shaw, how comes this, that

you are so much more in favour than I ?" Because

said I, you look like a Jersey-blue and I like a

Pennsvlvania farmer. But I had scarce uttered
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these words, when she brought him another,

which occasioned him to laugh with both sides of

his mouth. She hkewise brought us some old

clothes to lie on, and then retired for the night.

—

After which we stripped ourselves and committed
our old shirts to the flames, from whence we heard

the cracking of the gentiy very plain. Then put-

ting on our clean linen we lav down and slept ex-

ceedingly well. Early the next morning captain

Mitchel (her brother) returned with some clothing

which he generously distributed between us, and
directing us to his tenants, as observed before.—
It fell to my lot to engage with a Mr. Lanterman,
with whom I bargained to maul 540 rails for a

new shirt (it being a business I had never been used
to) however by the dint of hard labour, I soon earn-

ed my shirt. My comrade engaged with a Mr.
Applegate to break flax, but being of a bad dispo»

srtion he shortly fell out with his landlady, conse-
quently left there tmd likewise inticed me awiiy ;

from Mr. Laterman?s. .

L^

W'
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tamtu^fmaeaagu

CHAP. IX,

The author proceeds to Frankfort—parts 'with his

comrade—experiences a variety of vicissitudes

and works at different places until he arrfoes at

Lexington ; at luhich place a?id its vicinity he
meets with a number of adventures^ particularly

that of seeing a vision^ and likewise the anxiety

ofmind which he laboured underfrom an excess

of spirituous liquors and the result thereof—
swindledby Protliroe—-was blown up— loses the

use of one eye---proves the infallibility of bleton-

hm—blown up a second time—gets married—
^^as a son—a daughter—another son, ^c.

MY comrade and I started on our road for Frank-

fort, ciljing at general Wilkinson's, who politely

treated us to a grog and adv'ised us to go to the salt-

works ; he likewise generous'y put us across the

river. After we crossed the river the first house
we stopped at proved to be a particular acquaint*

ances of mine from Pittsburgh, (Mr. Haymaker),
Avho treated us with kind hospitality, advising us

not to go to the salt-works ; for said he, *' it is a

fair Hell upon earth." From his house we started

\\\ the morning (with grateful hearts) for Arnold's

station, (making inquiry d||n the road for Jersey and

Pennsylvania people) when we arrived at captain

Arnold's house, he generously invited us to din-

ner, which was truly acceptable. My comrade in-

quiring if there were any Jersey people convenient

to there. Captain Arnold observed his father came
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irom Jersey, aiid he made no doubt but he would

i'jive him work ; upon which we started on to Ba-

uer's tavern, where we had not been long before,

iiome men came to the house, amongst whom was

)ld Mr. Arnold, and with whom my comrade soon

nade a bargain to work, and trudged off, leaving

boor old Shaw to shift as well as he could.

j
I proceeded to Mr. M'Guire^s, who lived in the

!^ricinity, and asked for quarters, which was grant-

ed. Soon after my arrival the landlord inquired

which way I was travellings I told him I could

not tell how far, but that I was in pursuit of work,

which I was willing to do formy victuals and what-

ever other compensation my employer thought

proper. He told me 1 need go no further, asking

me what I could do ; to which I answered a num-

ber of domestic affairs, such as to wait on his lady,

he. The following morning after breakfast, my
employer and I walked to a new improvement (a

handsome situation) where he had built a double

log house after the Virginia fashion (without a cel-

lar) I asked the cause of his so doing, he observed

that the foundation was a solid rock, and that the

cellar would cost liim more than the house. I

told him provided he furnished me with some

powder and the necessary tools, that I would

blow him out a cellar, for a shirt and pair of shoes ;

to which he agreed, and accordingly furnished me
with a set of new fashioned tools indeed. SuiEce

it to say, that by the dint of assiduity and elbow

grease, I soon earned my shirt and shoes, and that

n^uch to the satisfaction of my emplcyer ; after

which I built him a limekiln.

Mr. M'Guire observing a number of his hogs

to be badly torn, naturally conjectured it must have

been done by a panther, therefore proposed a hulk-

ing frolic to. me, to which I readily agreed. We
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Started and had not travelled far before we came oa

the track of two panthers, proceeding on about a

quarter of a mile, I observed one of them on tlic

limb of a large tree ; calling out to M'Guire (and

being entirely unacquainted with the different qua-

drupeds) yonder is a deer on the limb of that tree,

which deer or rather panther, he observing, imme-
diately fired and wounded it, after which it jumped
down and pursued different directions, receiving

three different wounds before we killed it ; and out

of his skin I made myself a good pair of shoes.

On the first day of March I started from Mr.
M'Guire's, who satisfied me well for my winter's

work, pursuing my way across Steel's ferry, and
along the north side of the Kentucky river, until I

came to a Joseph M'Lain's, wher-? blew some
rocks for him. After which I pi receded to one

Abraham Morten's (Jessamine) with whom I en-

faged to split 5000 rails. Here was the first place

understood that cutting and splitting one hundred

rails per day, was not thought a day's work for a

man, being the second time I undertook such a

i'ob.
I first began with forty, but soon found that

could easily accomplish two hundred, and could

do were I acquainted with the different sortsoftim-

ber, a fourth more in a day.

I then commenced with a certain capt - to

blow rocks and quarry stone, and after working
with him a considerable time, he insiduously en-

deavoured to defi-aud me out ofmy hire ; and with

a great deal ofpersuasion prevailed with him to pay
me half of it, considering half a loaf better than no
bread.

After receivingmy half stipend, I proceeded tothe

mouth of Hickman, where I got pretty well fud-

dled, and went to the boat intending to cross, but
Mr Balienger, the ferryman, observing my intoju-
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cation, would not admit me into th6 boat, conse-

quently returned to the ferry house (Mr. Scott's)

ivhere I spent the remainder of my hard-earned;

hioney ; the result of which was a violent attack of

the bottle fever, but the commisseration, assiduity^

^nd kind attention of Mf, and Mrs. Scoit to mer
at that time,, shall always be impressed on
my heart, therefrom never to be erased.

After recovering from my indisposition I com-
menced digging a well for John Biswell, four miles'

from Mr. Scott's ferry ; a storm coming on pre-

vented me from progressing, therefore turned to

my old trade of frr)licing, the result as usual, (the>

bottle-fever). Afflicted with it, I was one night

lying in the tavern before,the fire, when I was dis.-

tu^ed by a parcel of ruffians, consisting of major

Mastin Clay, lieutenant Spence, a Mr. Moss and
Sow. They entered the house and had not?been long,

there, before making inquiry of the landlord who
I was? Answered '* old Shaw the well-digger, who
is very sick,' Damn him, observed Clay, let us

have a little fun with him. With that he laid a

chunk of fire on my leg which burnt me severely.

I jumped on my feet requesting of them to lei me
alone, saying 1 was then sick and no person to take

my part, but even so, I would try the best of them
singly : this e:xasperating them, and Clay being the

greatest scoundrel among them, urged the rest to

lay hold of me, which they did, compelling a , ne-

gro who was in the house to butt me with his head

and gouge me severely. I observed to Clay, that

if ever an opportunity oiFered I should pay him off

in equal coin, which I fortunately did ; for shortly

after meeting him at Taylor's tavern in Lexington,

1 demanded satisfaction for the brutal treatment I

had received from him ; however by the interces-

sion of some friends, and his making ample con^

cessions, we cpmpromised the matter amicably.
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I started from Jessamine in the spring of 179S,

and proceeded on to Clear creek, where I worked
for Mr. Ephraim, James January, Joseph Wood,
James Dunn and William and Joseph Hughes, by
all of whom I was well treated* Leaving Clear

creek I went to Lexington, where I engaged with

one Trainer (a sort of a tavern-keeper) to quarry

stone for him at two shillings per day—low wages,
but he still wanted me for less, and strove by every
means in his power to take advantage of me. His
foreman, one Johnson, informed me that |hree

blasts a day, from ten to twelve inches deep was a

good day's work for a man. I observed to him,
that such a man was not fit to work in a quarry,

and bet him a wager of a bottle of whisk<?y, that I

would blow three blasts before breakfast,' which I

won. After which Mr, Trainer offered me a share

in the quarry, which I refused, observing at the

same time, that 1 had not seen a man In Kentucky
that I would join in that line of business wllji.

Shortly after I commenced digging a well for one
Samuel Lamb on Clear creek ^ who generously

supplied me with money to buy tools ; he likewise

furnished me with a horse to ride to Lexington, in

order topurchase them, which I did, and on my
return fdloff the horse, and had a very narrow es-

cape for my life. The well I finished for Mr.
Lamb, for which I was honourably paid. It was
about this time that I dreamed a singular dream,
which was that I thought Lheard a voice calling to

me saying, " Shaw ! Shaw ! repent or you will be
damned ;'* and in the course of a few weeks after

I dreamed another, in which I thought I heard

the same voice saying, " Shaw ! Shaw ! repent and
yxDU shall be sived." This last dream alarmed me
so much that I awoke the family and communi.
cated my dream to them. There was in the house
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at the time a certain Andrew Ward, supposed to

be a pious man, who exhorted jne seriously to re-

form from the mode oi life which I was in the ha-

bit of pursuing, and pointed out tome what must
i)e the inevitable result ofmy perseverance therein,

which I took extremely kind.

l^eaving Mr. Lamb's I came to Black's station;

and so on to Lexington, where 1 again commenced
||

my mad career ; falling in company with one Proth-

ro^, who assiduously assisted in distributing my
money.
My money being expended and having no place

;to stay, I requested liberty of this Prothroe to lie

in a corner of his shop, (he being a cabinet ma-

I

kcr) until I got better (being at the time of course

I

afflicted with my old complaint the bottle fever),

j

This he refused, observing I had no money, and
therefore wished to have nothing to do with me, but
immediately observing that if I would sign my name
to a piece of blank paper, he would give me a dram,
thinking no harin, I accordingly did, after which
he insisted on my leaving his house, which I did in

a very distressed situation, and went out to Max-
well's spring ; there 1 drank a quantity of water,

M hich occasioned me to vomit a quantity of blood.

Night coming on I wnlked along intending to take

up my quarters that night in a friends house, but
glowing v.'eary and sick, I lay down in the woods,
and shortly fell asleep, continuing so until mid-
night, when being awoke by a noise which I could
not account for, I jumped up rather amazed, and
within nine or ten feet of me saw a ball of fire, ap-

parently as large as a bushel, and at the same time
heard a\oice over my head, crying Shaw ! Shaw !

will Tiot you speak to me ?

A thousand conjectures now began to float in

my head ; I began to rcfiect c?e n\y former dfcams
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•—I rose and began to pray fervently, in which pos-

ture I did not long continue before those gloomy
visions totally vanished. I then proceeded farther

into the woods, but did not continue long there, 1

before I heard the voice and saw the fire as plain as
\

before ; however, day appearing, I felt relieved,

and proceeded on the road, where T had not long

•continuedbefore I observed a man walking along

"feide of me i on a c.lose vievv of him, I found it to

be the exact likeness of Prothroe, immagining with- •

in myselfthat he was killed, and that this my com-
panion must be his ghost. I then observed to him
that I never did him any harrn, therefore requested

of him in God's name to leave me ; at the name of

fjdd he irrimediately disappeared, and I continued

my journey, hoping the worst was over ; but

.

shocking to relate, I did not go far before he met
me full in the faccj in quite a diiferent dress, when

-ilgain. using my former arguments he again disap--

peared, and 1 proceeded on to the five mile cabin,

where lo ! again appeared ray visitant dressed in

black. 'Being determined to ascertain whether or

not it was substance, I made a grasp at him, and
wonderful to rdate ! it vanished like an airy vision,

but again appeared behind some logs, which la)''

convenient, beckoning me to come to him ; I did

and followed him Irom log to log until he vanished

and left me extremely exhausted. I then proceed-

ed to the five mile cabin, got the man of the house

•to accompany me part of the road towards Lexing-
• ton,' passing by a house, the woman gave me some^
breakfast, after which observing some drovers

going by, with '.vhom i travelled on to Lexington,

my \'isliii'if- ghost appearing to me in difFx^'eiit

shapes, i->i ir/j. artitiides and dresses, still beckon-
ing me to appi ouch biai, which I now dreaded as

he frequen:!}' ari-jciired besmeared with blood ;
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!
however, I found the name of God was my only

safeguard, which I continually kept repeating to

him, and he as continually disappei-^ring until I ar-

rived in Lexington.

When I arrived in Lexington I immediately v/ent

to the house of Prothroe, and told what I had seen,

exhorting him to reform and strive to live a better

life, observing to him that I feared scmethint?^ ex-

traordinary ^vould shortly happen from the oiiiens

that were portending, Ke ansv/ered sajing, " I

am determined to live a more regular and christian

life; for indeed I had shocking dreams latterly,

which induces me to take up the resolution of be-

coming a better man." I left the house and pro-

ceeded up the hill, and meeting with Mr. Patter-

son and Ellison, who earnestly entreated me to

quit the company of Prothroe, and to endeavour to

lead a better and mere uniform life.

Mr. Ellison politely invited me to his house, it

being in the eveningr After prayer« Mrs. Ellihon

made a pallet bed for me, where I had not lain long
before I Wds astonished with the sight of the ball

of fire and the voice calling to me, " Shaw, wont
you speak to me?" I jumped on my feet calling

to Mr. Ellison requesting ofhim for God's sake to

go to prayer. He immediately took a religious

Book a!id began reading. I seated myself along

side of him, v. ith my head between my knees, when
I thought I observed the hand of a man stretched

to\rards me^ I then got up requesting him to let

me read—he accordinglv- gave me the book and ri-

sing up in ordei to bring another candle out of the

next room, when I thought I observed a venerable

old man standing between me and the door, w'uh

his grey locks hanging ab-out his ears. ^ir. Eia-

son returned and remained v/itli me some ti rr^,

whilst I reud. But growing sleepy, he called up
M
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two of his apprentices and then retired to bed. I

continued reading until between the hours oftwelve

-and one, in company with the boj^s, Avhen I imma
gincd I beheld rising at the end of the table, ahead

|

like that of a man's, and eyes like two balls of fire,
',

gUiring me full in the face. My astonishment at

the horrid sight can better be imagined than ex-

pressed. However I summoned fortitude enough"

to say begone Satan or I'll shoot you with the

word of God ; when immediately it disappeared,

leaving behind a siuoke similar to that Mhich is

produced by sulphur, which induced me to think

it was the Devil, and consequently no hopes for

me. My lost state appeared so apparent to me that

I requested of Mr. Ellison to sunnnon all the

profligate youth and old drunkards in the town,

in order to take warning by me and to avoid if

possible the life I had pursued, and which brought

ir.e to this truly distressing situation. It being an

unseasonable hour, Mr. Ellison declined calling

them. 1 continued in extreme distress, the Devil

(as I supposed) appearing to me in various forms
too horrid to mention, until at length day appear-

ed to my inexpressible pleasure, wdiich relieved

me in part from my fancy raised vision.

I requested Mr. Ellison to call in some pious

men in order that I might converse and advise with

them, amongst whom \vas a Mr. Adams (a Scotch-

man and a good one) ^\'ho strenuously advised me
to study the scriptures and to abide invariably by
the precepts therein laid down. During the day
my disturbed imagination still continued to raise

up ideal aparitions, but at night when bed time

came on, I implored fervently the aid of that Su-
prenve Being, who is the defender and support of

all us miserable mortals, from which I felt relieved.

J tied a handkcrc>t!.'f round rny eyes, VS"ent to bed
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tnd enjoyed as comfortable a night's rest as ever F

experienced, after which I enjoyed a calm serenity.

Per the describing of wliich words are here cfenied

[ne, and for which my kind and candid readers

will I hope excuse me. Suffice it to say that I

turned into work for Mr. EUison and made him a

compensation fo.* the trouble he had been at with

me.
After recompensing Mr. Ellison with my labor,

for his trouble with me, Mr. James Parker asked

me to finish a well which had been begun by

Trainer, who refused giving it up, but Mr. Parker

told him that he would not employ him any long-er,

as he considered himatmublcsome inattentive man,

upon which Trainer gave up the well. Accord-

ingly Icommenceddigging-at a doUar per day.—
I had not worked long at this well vvhen I was vi-

sited by Prothroe, requesting me to fulfill the con-

tents of an indenture which he said he held against

me. I will here beg leave to trespass a little on the

reader's patience, in order to be particular indeve-

Ibpmg fully the character of this nefiirious swindler.

The reader must recollect reading in one of the

preceding pages of my signing a blank paper at the

request of Prothrce, which blank he filled up with

an indenture binding me as a servant to him for

three months, witnessed by some of his comrades

of equal honesty with himself. On his producing

this indenture 1 was astonished, and thinking there

was no alternative quitted my well and commenced
working for him. However taking into conside-

ration that he acquired this instrument of writing

unlawfully, I consulted some of my friends, who
advised nie to compromise the matter with him,

which I did after paying him four pounds ten shiU

lings in merchandise. And now I call that Being

to witness, who is and will be the eventual judge

of all things, that I never directly nor indirectly,.
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I

©ucd this Prothroe one cent in my life. I then re

tiirricd to Mr. Parker's, where T had not worked
long before I got ready for a bl:.ist, w hen thro\ving
down the fire twice, and the shot not going oft^ 1

went down to prime afresh, but was not'careful
in -scraping the coals aA\ay, and eavmg some tow
round the touch hole, which occasioned the pri-

niing to catcli. The blast went oft' with about
three quarters of a pound of powder in my hand,
which consequently left me for dead in the bottom

,

cfthe well, but shortly recovering and the neigh- I

hours assembling who hauled me up, and after

getting bled and drinking a little spirits and water,
felt tolerably well recovered, and in the course of
eight days after Tvent to work ; though feeling ra-
ther disagreeable, being both burnt and lame ; how.

j

ever I soon accomplished the well and for which I
'

was well paid.

I then V. ith some of my companions repaired to
Wood's tavern, got groggy, after which was stand- i

ing in the street, when a shop boy (Saml. Combs)
threw a handful of lime mortar into my eyes, by

|which means notv.ithstanding every remedy con-

1

nected with the assistance of doctorsNvasrwade use
cf, I lost my right eye. I applied to the boy's fa- -

ther for assistance, but never received any satisfac-
I

tion. However by the assistance of tome worthy |
gentlemen in Lexington, viz. Mer;srs. James, Wil-i
liams and Alexander Parker, John Bradford and 1
Wiiiiam Leavy, there was a subscription raised
for me, w hich assisted me much in my then dis-
tre'.sed situ::tiGn.

Mr. Castknian (tanner) of Woodford county,
]

cr.nie to mc, observing that his can -yard had gone
\

dry, requesting of me to go with him and procure
jInm water. 1 ucccrdingly went, but imniediately
]

en my arrival there was taken ill, owing to a cold I
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got, which struck into my eyes, but b}' the medi

.

' ciual aid of doctor Ridgclyvvas soon relieved, and
shortly after satisfied Mr. Castleman with water.

I then dug a well for Mr. Symmes near Woodford
court house.

I fell in with a man of the name of Wright,
with whom I agreed to dig wells in partnership.

Going to Woodford court house we first commen-
ced partnership in a drinking frolic, whigh conti-

nued until our money was all spent, and ihcn ob-

served by the landlord's looks that it was full time

to decamp.
Fortunately a gentleman of the name of Sharp

coming, to die house, invited us home, where we
were treated very politely. Leaving there we
started for Frankfort b'.itmy being taken with my
old complaint (the bottle fever) occasioned me
quartering under a tree. My comrade proceeded

to the house of a Mr. Reeves, who kindly sent for

me and had me conveyed to an out house prepared

formy reception, where Lgot bled and continued for

some days, being extremely v/ell treated. During
my illness my comrade went on to Frankfort. For
Frankfort I started likewise after recovering, but

did not get beyond the cross roads I efare a Mr.
Samuel made aDplication requesting me to find wa-
ter for him. Here proved a fine opportunity of
proving the infallible doctrine of bletonism, there

being at least one hundred people present, a num-
ber of whom disbelieved the accuracy of said doc-

trine; but I soon opened their eyes to die truth of
it, for la3'ing oC three aifFerent places which I

marked, and being then carried into the house ^ind

there blindfolded, and then led oiit the same direc-

tion, I came within six inches of the abovemerition-

ed marks three different times without ths least va-

riation, vhich correctness proved tlie infalUbilit}^
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of bletonism, and caused the astonished crowd to

])ecome proselytes to its doctrine. I then proceeded

to Frankfort, where I laid off a number of wells, and

being called on by a Daniel Weisiger to judge a

well he had on hand, which I did with my infalli-

])lc forked switch and condemned it, but on fur-

tlier examination found there was water to be got

in his garden, and offered to dig him a well for

forty dollars, which he refused, though since ac-

knowledged to me that he \\'ished he had embraced
my offer. I then returned to Lexington. My fame
us a well digger being established so thoroughly,

that applications were coming to me every day from

every part of the country, which encouragement
induced me entering on a scene of intemperance,

dissipation and extravagance, the consequence of

Tvhich was, going deeply in debt in Lexington,

particularly to Mr. Hugh M'llvain, merchant in

said town, to whom I soon owed 100 dollars. It

may perhaps be entertaining to the reader to know
how I contracted part of this debt, which is as

f^jllows : Oiie court day in particular, getting a lit-

tle as usual about half seas over, and dashing thro'

and fro among the crowd, I happened to meet
witli an old woman and her daughter, informing

them 1 had been a widower nine years, and my
attachment always being great for women, I pre-

mised them considerable presents provided the

young one would grant me certain favours, to vvhich

she agreed. I accordingly carried them to the

store, where the young one first supplied herself

vAih a handsome go^vnd pattern, and im.mediately

slipped out the door ; af=;er \\'liich the old one re-

ceived her fee, observins: me talkins: to the store-

I eeper, she took the ads'antage and stepped out at

f le blin:! side of me, Ic^.ving me as usual in the

lurch.
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During the summer I made my home at a cer-

lin Mr. Keiley's a brother well-digger, conveni-

nt to whose house lived a young woman, to whom
got particularly attached. She being but indif-

erently clad, I supplied her with genteel apparel,

nd hkewise paid a doctor for attending her during
severe fit of sickness, after recovering from which

she married and left me as usual like the done over
itailor.

I was sent for by Mr. Elisha Winter living on
Tates creek, whom I assisted to dig a mill race,

and for which I was well paid. After that being
jsent for by a Mr. Anderson, who had a large cave

ion his land and was desirous of ascertaining whe-
ither or not there was water in it. I told him there

was, but he wished to have it ascertained by some
one going down. A number being present, they

all refused the disagreeable undertaking ; however
for the honor of bletonism, I resolved on ventu-

!
ring down. Immediately ropes and every neces-

i
sary apparatus were prepared and then I made my

I gloomy exit ; at the termination of my career I

j

found what I was certain of before, a fine body of
! water, a bottle of which I brought up to satisfy

the credulous ex pectants of my resurrection and
doctrine — true I was much bruised in body and
limbs, all of which I was willing to bear for the

honour above mentioned.

I then commenced v.ell-digr^ing for a certain

Joel Hill, in part payment for v. hicJi I -agreed to tnke

a wool hat, which 1 accordingly did, irom a hatter,

Mr. Jh'ill sending his son -with nie when I got it.

But Mr. Hill neglecting ro p.iy or rather would
not pay for it, cocicquently if ftl a;^ usual upon
Jonas. 1 then started avd came to a Mr. Red-
man's tavern, where I took a good j.^^ im. 1 Jien

proceeded on to Mr. IlubbarcV- Taylor's, living in
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Clarke county, for whom I dug a well and for

which he honourably paid me. I then went on to-

Strode's station, where. I spent all my money, j

At Strode's station I met a soldier who was
amongst those who took me prisoner, and whorri

I treated kindly, as he was in part the means of my
continuing in a land of liberty. Taking up goods

in Cock and Lytle's store, to the amount of eigh

teen pounds, I jogged on with them to Clark<

court house, and there commenced a roaring fro^

lie, with a set of as jovial fellows as ever sat over^

a half pint of whiskey, amongst whom was a jolly

Irishman, who cut as many didos as I could for

'

the life of me ; consequently he and L became the.

butts of the company, and at length began to wres-

tle, he being booted and spirred, and being like-^

wise dexterous at the fun, had greatly the advan-

tage of me, who had no shield'against his steel but

a thin pair of trowsers, and nothing to oppose his

dexterity but strength ; however by repeatmg

our wrestling, I gained some knowledge of the

art, and ultimately got the better of my old Hiber-

nian, though not before I had my legs properly in-

dented with hi3 steel gaffs ; the only recompence
I could make for which, was to lay him on his.

back in the fire to dry as it were. Here I exchan-

ged all my goods for whiskey ; then turned to job-

bing about the town, and shewing Mr. Baker, the

proprietor of the land a number of places where
water may be found. He kept me there a consi-

derable time, endeavouiing ail in his power to ac-

quire of me some knowledge of bletonism, after

which he sent me off without either fee or reward.

I now started for Lexington, frolicking as usual,

and took up goods in Thomas Hart's store, to the

amount of ibur pounds eight shilling-s. I put up
at Gabiiel Poindexter's tavern, still continuing my.
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intemperance until stopped in my career by a severe

fit of sickness, in which I lay suspended between
life and death for some considerable time, and were
it not for the skill and kind attention of doctor

Ridgley, would never have recovered, it being full

two months before I was capable of doing a stroke

of work. My first job after recovering was to wall

a well for Mr. Wood, and by working for some
time up to my middle in water, I unfortunately

contracted a cold, v.'hich settled in my eyes, by
which I became totally blind, but was restored to

sight again by that humane and skillful physician,

doctor Ridgley.

I now began to take a retrospect of my past life,

considering maturely the sums of money aftid the

precious time which I had mispent ; therefore re-

solved with the assistance of Divine Providence to

amend my conduct, and be circumspect in my fu-

ture deportment ; as a prelude to which I com-
menced bar-keeping for my landlord, Gabl. Poin-

dexter, durin^; the contiraunce of which no soli-

citations whatever could induce me to violate the

bounds of sobriety.

In 1795 I commenced partnership in the stone-

quarrying and lime-burning business, v.ith a Mr.
Jolm Cock, and continued v/ith him until the sea-

son for well-digging came on, which was the means
of my partly paying offmy debts; for in this same
John Cock I found a father, friend and partner, a

good citizen and an honest man. After the con-

clusion ofmy partnership I commenced well-dig-

ging ajid dug nineteen that season, besides three

more which I dug for captain John Fowler, quar-

ried stone and walled them in. In quarrying this

stone I had the misfortune to be hi ,\n again ; for

whilst I was ramming, the blast wttni off, blew the

hammer out ofone hand and the rammer out of the
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Other to a considerable distance, however I came
ofTunhiirt, a few scattering splinters excepted.

The winter commencing I gave up well-digging

for the season, and shortly after got acquainted with

a young woman by the name of Susanna Bell, (h-

ving in colonel Patterson's family) and to whom I

was married by the Rev. Harry Toulmin. The
spring following I purchased two lots of James
Johnson, on one of which I built myself a new log

house, into which I moved and in the course ofthe

summer rented a quarry from John M'Connel,and
then carried on stone quarrying and lime burning

very extensively. I shortly after engaged witjfi

captain Fowler to go to Bank lick to dig for

saltwater, under the superintendance of captain;

Alexander, and during my absence on the 11th:

day of October, had a son born, whom I called'

Henry Robert Shaw. I- continued at the Bank,

lick until-driven away by a storm.

The year following, 1797, I engaged again

with captain Fowler to go to the Bank lick, and.

was to start on the fir^t of August. I thought it

best to move my family also, and accordingly sold

my house and lot, and at an under price. But
when the time approached that we were to depart

captain Fowler, to my loss, was elected a member
tocongress, which entirely defeated my plan, which
occasioned me being under the necessity ofrenting

a house for myself and family. 1 was at this time

under the necessity of contracting an unavoidable

debt, which was utterly out ofmy power to pay

immediately. One of my creditors came to me
and observed that a pretended friend of mine advi-

sed him to sue me. This with some other crosses

began to m^ke me very eneasy, but my distresses :;

reaching the ears ofcaptain Fowler, he immediately

oame to town and desired me to bnng him an ae«
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count of thedifFerent debts which I owed ; accord-

ingly I did, and he became responsible for them
all. Here I cannot help digressing from the tliread

of my narrative to introduce an apostrophe of gra-

titude to that kind, that generous, and to me that

incomparable friend ; but panegyric must be
thrown away on him ; because his virtues as a man,
as a citizen, and to sum up the whole, as an enlight-

ened and disinterested patriot, are so universally

known. Colonel Patterson observing likewise the

distressed situation ofmy selfand family, humanely
gave me a house to live in rent free, with as much
fuel as I could consume, for which I shall ever re-

tain a grateful sense.

On the 11th day of April 1798 I had a daughter
born to me, whom I called Nancy J^obert Shaw*
At the same time I entered into partnership with
colonel Patterson, in the stone quarrying and lime
burning business, and likewise leased two acres of
land from him, for six years, at foity shillings per
year.

On the 12th day of October 1799, of glorious

memory, 1 had a son born, whom I called John
Robert Shaw, a chip of the old block ; and with
this pleasing intelligence, to you reader, I shall

dose tliis interesting chapter.
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BESa

CHAP.X.

The author moves to Shelby csunty, andhack again
to Lexington—leases a lot a^d quarry—prospers

in the world— goes to Knob-lick to dig for salt

ijoater—is bloihii iip again — is con'oeyedto Lex-
ington in a deplorable siruatwn—a poetic ad-Der-

tisemcnt—an account of the different ivells (^pro-

prietors namss and depth infect) which the au-

thor dug— blown up fer thefourth time—doctor

Fishback's /:'..'' to ¥'r. Bradford—sfiritual

con'Dictions-—address toyouths zfc. o't. ^c.

I purchased a piece of land in Siv 'by county, in

order to commence thn-iinp-—ac. irdhigly built;

myself a houc^e laxI mov.x": th;;ic. " was led to be-?

lieve ihiit I should meft ^^ ith ^t'jocc enc ouragement
in my line of business ai Shelby ccmty, but I soon

finished all tlia* 'vas to be done, :;id often wished
myself back delving avvay in my otd quiirry ag lin.

;

Getting tired, I sold my land and moved io near

Shcib} vilic, o^; ; farm belongii^r to coloicl Lynch,,

who promised me con-in-ial c.ipioymenr, but im

the course of seven v."e.'.:_ Ifinislie : J\ the v.'ork he;

had for miC, and iikevviic ail that w^,, to be done in

Shelbyville.

In iSOl, on Jai'uary the 18di, I had a son born,,

whom I cftllcd Wra. Robert Shaw ; and in ihciall

foilovving I returned to Lexington, vvidia finr^ d-;

termination never to move from it again. I now
rented a house ofm; jor Mori hon, at twenty poui'ds

per annum ; and shortly after engaged with Messrs.
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Jordan, Wilklns, & Co. to try for salt water in the

lianging Fork of Dick's river, but without success.

I now considered that the rent I was paying was

riither more than I could well afford in my present

ciicumsrances, I therefore provided myself with a

house- of lower rent ; major Morrison generouslj^

tlemanding no more oi m€, than was lawfully due

for the time I continued in his house. Shortly af-

teii' I went to dig a well eight miles from town, where

I unfortunately was seized with tlie sciate, which

continued on me ten months. It was about this

timeJhat I leased a lot from Mr. Thomas Bodley,

(the most fortunate day's work I ever done) upon
rconditionsot making certain improvemenls, all of

;Whi^]^.J accompiished the first year. Mr. Bodley

likew ise allowed me to open a quarry, couvenierit

rt0' where I leased, paying six i^encc per perch for all

!the stone I quarried.

I now commenced stone quarrying without one

shilling in my pocket, bat the jade fortune that so

often smiled as v/ell as frowned on me, did not de-

ssert me in my present exigency ; for three gentle-

-J^Jlr vjz. Messrs. Archibald Ldgan, James Rose,

,^!nd Christopher Smedley, stepped forward and

rendered mc every essential service ^vhiciJ I stood

in.inimediate need of-^services v/hlch shall never

be forgotten whilst John Robert Shaw continues to

., breathe the vital tfir. 1 now dix>ve on my business

;rv,jth encouragement and go(xl success, my oldest

l;;son assisting me as much as his tender age would
'm,it oiyand by assiduity and industry was short-

luJie lO hire as many hands as I wanted, and al-

.to purchase a couple of pah' of oxen, a cart and
wagg;)n ; and to crown ail my good fortune, was

^Ulessed with another son, whom I called Jame€
,^R^3bert Shaw.

^
A -rr itracL being entered into between Messrs.

N
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^Jordan-, Wilkinsv'%' Co. •'with Messrs. Wilson,
Ball, & Co. for "liberty to clifr for salt water, at a

place known by the name of the Knob- hck, for

which purpose the gentlemen thought proper to

Ci'*-:pIoy rne, where iifter working through different

snbst;;nces strongly impregnated with salt I had the

misfortune to b6 ag^m 'bio^>'il' up. /'Mr. Young",

siiperintender of the well, hearing the explosion

from a neighbouring house immediately ran to the

well and sent a man down 'to see what situation

I was in. The man observing my brains running

out crjed out that it was -nbt worth while- takiilg

me from where 1 was as 1 was dead. However,
they soon hauled me up—had me conveyed to a

cabin—sent to Danville with a#^ssible sp<£ed''f6r

doctor M'Dowell, wb.o dressed my wounds.

I conceive it unnecessary enlarging any further

on my deplorable situation ; suffice it to say, that I

lay twelve hours senseless, and in two days after

was conveyed to Lexington. On my way through

Danville was treated with great humanity, whic^
I shall never forget. On the fourth day I ai-riv^

•at my own house, and by the miedicinal skill ofdi.i

tor Fishback and the kind attention of my fri^nc

and neighbours, I continued mending until Chrif:

mas day, when I was setting v, ith a few friends,'ai

conversing on my happy deliverance, v.as instant

seized with a pain in my right eye, which occasio

cd me the most excruciating torment, connectc

^'ith a ver}' high fever, which induced doctor Fis

biick to bleed rne sixteen times in ten he i. >

'

this distressed situation I remained live d;^ . .

my eye burst and immediately ihe pain h't r-

This unhappy misfortune kept -me from '.r;.

three months and five days, but daring ^^ id is

my kind and generous employers allbwe^' mc
pay, for which I hope the recompenser o:. ;'ll p;*
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y\n]l pay them in full. A s soon as I was able t3 do
business, my employers S'cnt me to the well to su-

perintend the business. But Mr. Young being-

there and ordering the boring: in a mannei' which I

told him would not do? aud which after some per-

severance he found to be true.

Mr. Young is a very clever man, but knows no-

thing about well digging. 1 left the Knob-lick
again, and came home to Lexingtori, where in or»

der to attract public attention, I gave the following

lines publicity :

HERE GOES THE OLD TRADE OF BASKET
MAKING.

I'll join my hand mito the spade,
When on the rock the sledge is laid

I'll hoist away and make a smell,

And that's the way to dig a well.

John R. Shaw, who now intends,

To blow up rocks and dig in wells,

Can water find by the new art

;

So well the fresh, so well the salt.

Since conjurors became so wise,

In telling where salt water lies.
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1 liope I slnll not he forsook,

I've try'd the art of Mr. Cook,

And to my friends T do declare^

A witch 1 never was before ;

Before my master doth get rich,

Come Viiiio mfethe art I'll teach.

Ko stipend ofmy friends I'lM?^:e,

I'll teiK:h you all for friendshii)'3 sake.;

All you that \vish to dig salt •-. lis.

May easily know that Shaw excells.

ANOTHER.

In Lexington my friends may find^

Me working at my trade ; j
In raising stone to suit your mind^
And digging with my spade.

All you that have my stone received.

And find them not to suit,

I'll haul the offals back again,

And send a fresh recruit.

I can dig wells, you all well know,
Good water I can find ;

In spite of patent laws I'll shew,^

For naught I will be kind.

Great contention long hath been,

Who can good water find,

But I'll insure, altho' unseen,

For all I am half blind.
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Good lime I always have on hand,

Supplied you all can be ;

However great be your demand,
Come friends, come unto me.

In all the branches of my trade,

So punctual I will be,

It never shall by one be said,

John Shaw has cheated me.

AS I am drawing towards the close of my nar-

rative, I shall heie inseit the number of wells which
I dug in the state of Kentucky, ^vhich must be a

convincing ]5roofto my fellow citizens, that I have

not been an idle: perfor.iier on the grand theatre of

life. The depth of said wells in feet, and the pro.

pi '-tor'.'- name^, are likewise inserted as follows :

Names.
'

Feet,

James Parker, (Lexin8:tori) - - 13

. Ditto Ditto - - 11
John Bradford, - - . . 9
Andrew Holmes, - - - 9
XVi'iiam AVest, - - - - 4
John R. Shaw, - ... 5

Ditto - - . . 17
William Allen, - - • - - 8
George Adams, - - _ _ 9
John Bogg^, - - - _ 13
Andrew Holmes, - _ „ . 14
James Trotter, - - , . H
A public well, . . . 14
John M'Nair, - - - 5
Messrs. Morion & Beaty, - . 15
Benj. Stout, - . . . 14
Messrs. Whitney & Mansill, - - 14

Na
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John Postlethwait, . ^ - . 18

Ditto - - . - 9

Ditto - - - - 29
A. M'llvain, - - - - 13

Mr. Parish, IS

Mr. M'Gowan, - - - - 16
Mr. Coansi, - - - - 11

Samuel R. Barr, - - - 12

Gedfge A. Weber, - - - 11

Robert Patterson, - - - 13

Ditto ... - 17

John Ellison, 2 - - - - 42
John Stiilfield, 2 - - - - 38
JohnM*Bain, - - > - 29
John Smith, - - - - 9

Edward West, - - - - 15

Robert Campbell, - - - - 25
Robert M'Cormic, .... 24
Martin Hoagland, - - - - 16

Nicholas Bright, - . - 20
Andrew Hare, - - - 20
John Fowler, - - - 15

Ditto - - - - 15

John Cocki - - - - 9

Thomas Theobald, - - - 12
Andrew M'Calla, _ . . 16

Ebenezer Piatt, - . . - 12
Mr. Crawford, - - - - 12
Michael Raber, 2 . . - - 39
John Sprinkle, - - - 7
John Thompson, . „ . 8

Mann Satterwhite, 2 - - - 54
Doctor Ridgley, - - - 29
Col. Hart, 2 ... - 56
Peter January, sen. - - - - 31

For the seminary, - ^ - - - 17

MnBosworth, . - . 26
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Samuel Boyd, (Fayette)
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Henry Ferguson,
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John Caldwell,

John Jordan,

C. Iveizei,

"\Vm. Leav}

,

• -

Black Chariess,

Mr, Norton, : -

John Campbell, (Jessamine)

Lewis Saunders, (Lexington)

CoLHart,
Wm. Thompson,
Liby,&Co.
Anihony Blest,

Andrew Price,

Mr. Yeizer,

Alexander Parker,

Scott and Trotter,

Trotter and Cross,

Mr. Young,
John Ficklin, (Jessamine)

S. G. Trotter, (Lex.) -

Ashton and Shread,

Widow M'Nair,
Ditto ditto (Fayette)

Jn. Brown, (Lexington)

Mr. Thompson,
Turner Morris, (Jessamine)

William Campbell, (Bason)

Mason Lodge, (Lexington)

S3

21
24
12
12
9

16

8

17
31
15
41
23
15

12
9

6

15

21
22
19

22
16

10

15

16
9

3

2^

The whole amounting to 177 wells, and 2608
feet, besides a number which I have dug within

these four years, which I have kept no account of

;

also quarried 6339 perch of stone and burnt 12750
bushels of lime, and likewise dug and blew three

mill seats and 150 rod of mill raoe.

The property which I have acquired by the afore-.
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said labor is five f>cres oflandadjomin^Lexitigton)

on which is an excellent qaariy, which w';ih indus-

try.y ields me amiualiy a haudHomc profit. Or. my lot

I have made considerable improv^^ments, such as a

dwelling house, sp;inghou:f' •, smokehouse, wash
house, a stable and waggon h vuse, all of which I

estimate at two thousand doUars, and my lot .and

quany at two thousand dollars more. But in con-

sequence ofaccumulating said property I have been

equally if not more disabled ia battleing with the

rocks than the gallant Kelson has been in battleing

against the enemies of bis country, as I have lost

no less than one eye, four fingers, one thumb and

seven toes. But in taking a Retrospect ofmy past

life, it is a pleasing gratification to me. that I have

in many instances been useful to mankind in the

line ofmy profession, and that 1 have through Pro-

vidence been able to provide for m}^ family ^Vith a

handsome prospect offuture support. These con-

nected with the flattering hopes that I possess the

good will ofmy feliow-citizens, which 1 shall with

nssiduity endeavour to retain, are pleasing sources

of consolation, which will eventually smoothen the

rugged path of my peregrination through this life.

I shall now relate to my readers in the words
ofdoctorf ishbaek my then attending physician, as

delivered by him to Mr. Bradford for publication,

an account of my fourth and last time of having
been blown up ^vhen digging a well for Mr. Lewis
Sanders of Lexington :

—

''Mr. Bradford,
" It may not be uninteresting to your readers,

though distressing to humanity, to gTve publicity

to one of the most dreadful misfortunes that per-

haps has ever fallen to the lot ofany individual

—

" John R. Shaw, whose melancholy condition is

the subject of this narrative, is a well-digger and
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Stone qTiarrier by trade, and is not less distinguish-

ed for hisdionesty, industry and usefulness, than

for his aGcimiulated evils (if such they may be
called) which have pursued him for many ^-ears

'^ast. ' •

•
'" The 23d of August I was called upon to visit

him, being informed that he had been blown up in

a well for the fourth time. On approaching his

mangled body, it presented a spectacle unparailelled

by any thing which I have seen or known in

the annals of man. llie skull was fractured

upon the frontal Bone, a little to the rii;ht of its

- middle and just Id^Iow the edge of tht hair. In
consequence ofa very considerable depression, it

l3eedmennecessary':to ti^epan the part, by which a

great number of small pieces of bone were taken

cut, and the depression 'entirely removed. The
hone forming the wall of the ex lemal corner of the

left ej'e w^as likewise:broken, which was also remov-
ed. His ri;:;at shin boiie vv'as very m.uch sh^tered,

theleffarm was fractured in one place with the loss

of two fingers and the rest very much -braised, his

right artH'bfoke in two places, one just above the

Vv'rist and the other at the elbow, with a considerable

injury ofthe hand, the skin upon the breast, and sto-

mach was very much bruised and cut, from which

I inferred he was leaning nearly over the blast ; his

-moudi, nose, skin of the face, eyes and head were

Exceedingly wounded. Having several years before

lost the use of his right eye, but little hopes now
remained, should he recover, of his ever enjoying

the advantage,of sight again, as the surRice of the

remainip.g eye ball v;iis considerably bruised aixl

' torn by a number of smsli pieces of stone, in ad-

dition 'to the above, his face was enormously svvell-

" -ed and covered with blood, gim ]30wder and dirt,

so that it was utterly impossible to recognize the
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lineaments of John Robert Shaw. The impres-

sion produced on my mind, from seeing his

body lacerated in every part, is easier to be con«

ceived than described. It may perhaps astonish

the mediciil world, to be informed that the use of

the lancet was at no time necessary, nor was he at

all delerious after recovering from the first shock'.

It may not be improper to observe that ultimately

the Vycuuds healed in the most frier^'h^ mannt-r."
" JAs.FiStiBACK."

Hferc reader, picture to yourselfmy pitiable situ>

ation: a wHewith a numerous progeny around my
bed, bemoaning; iPxy sad condition, whose cries.and

situation occasicrt.ied more anguish to my -heart

than my excruciating torture, did that of pain to

my feeling. But cannot injustice restrain my pen
from observing that the b^remitting skillful and
assiduous attention of my sufgeo^is, doctors Fish-
back, Dudley and Warfield, connected with the

generous contribution's of my neighbouis were an
innate sours? of satisfaction to me, and ^ great

means of alleviating those -Acute Sensation^ which
1 then laboured under and which at this side ofeter-

nity, shall never be erased from my ,^rateful bosom.
It m.ay not perhaps be uninterestiU'j; to my read-

ers, to hear of the different flashings ofsp'ivitual con-

viction which at different thiies pervaded my bo-

som, during the career of those vicissitudes which
I have gi^^en them a detail of.—Having had cak,

intimations and warnings at various times of my
unhnppy anddepra\ed situation, by sights, drcamSt.

goadings of conscience and otherwise aff/icted, in

order to draw me fixm the vortex of vice, into
|

which I was immerged. But all proved ineffec-

tual, until I arrived at Mr. Culbertson's (a cove-

nantiiig miniitcr in Fcnncylvania) iu who:ie house
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prayer was regularly attended to morning and even-

ing, and ^ivhere something innately foretold me
that the day of grace was not yet past, ^^ hich indii •

ced me to form a resolution of reforming and lead-

ing a better life and to become if possible a new
man. But alas ! transient was the resolve, for fal-

ling in company with some of my old associates^

I relapsed again and pursued as usual the bro::d road

to destruction. In tins course I continued for

som.e years, until at length I Vv-as awakened to a

sense of my wretchedness by one of the' Lord's

wonderful works. Being walking ifi Lexington
wdthin a few steps of a friend's house, there came
up a violent thunder storm, the lightning from
which struck a scaffold pole \vithin a ihw yards of

me. From the sudden impulse of the moment, I

dropped on my knees, on which I did not long con-

tinue, but juniped up and went into the house,

where I found the house-keeper and children aU
most dead from the effects of the ligtn:ng : the

neighbours -were immediately alarmed, and flock-

ed to the house, where prayer meeting w^as held, at

which conviction again flashed me in the face ; but
pitiable to relate, equally as transient as the former.

I continued two years in ni}^ unregenerated career,

and until I received the calls at Mr. Lamb's on
Clear creek, the particulars of which, with the

succeeding result, I have detailed in full in the pre-

ceding pages. During my residence in Shelby
county, (K- ) the old serpent had got such a hold of

•me, that I determined never again going to meeting,

strongly impressed with the idea that ail this tumb-
ling, falling down and screaming was nothing but

hypocricy and deception ; therefore thought it un^

necessary attending religious societies, but Vv-ait for

the Lord's working his own cure on me as he

thought proper. During the impression of these

L O
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.notions, 1 was digging a Vvcll for a Mr. Spears.

—

On Saturdiiy he and iii.iiii]y were preparip.;.;- to go
to ir,eetlng, (they being methodists) and requested

of nie very strenuously to go with them, observing

that probably the Lord miglit that da}' rcgenenste me
•anew, and open my eyes lo a clear t^ense of convic-

tion. Accordhigly 1 vrent, v»hcre during sermon
1 felt truly uneasy and dejected, using every endea-

\our to pray and exhoiting the Lord lo have mercy
on my soul. The congregation dismissed and ap-

,pomted to assemble again at the meeting house by
candle light. When nig] it crime on 1 repaired to

.the meeting house and took my seat in a corner,

where I had not been long before 1 felt such feelings

as 1 never before experienced. I trembled, shook

and after some time endeavoured to rise and go to

the window for fresh air, but I should certainly

have fallen had it not been for the assistance of tv.o

enen that helped me. The distressing appearance

I made was awful, for I never in all my life suffer-

ed so much innate anguish. 1 left the meeting at

iwo o'clock in the morning, went home and lay

down, in order get some rest, but the goadings of

my conscience kept rest from me and caused me
to lie in a state of unutterable anguish, which in-

duced me forming the resolution of taking neither

•rest nor refreslmient mitil my soul felt tranquil in

embracing the Lord Jesus Christ.

Tlie next Qhy being Sunday the meeting was
held at the stand in the woods, where there was col-

lected a vast concourse of peojile of different tenets

and denominations, v.here Mr. M'Heniy spoke

from tlie foilouing words

:

" Let us hear the conclusion of the whole mat-

ter. Fear God and i.eep his commandments ; for

this is the Vv'hole duty ofm.an"—Ecclc. xii, 13.

After he. h^d spcken some lirne, a deep horror
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Struck m 2. r:b3ii;-:at tli^ i};?^// \va!\te;l t(

me fi'om among-.t u:.: C; owcl, which oi^c.is/)- .' mC
to start through them, and never stopped 'un^U I

reached home, where I thrcvV ray-- elf oa t^vc hed,

my mind being wrought up to the highest pitch of

pertiirbiJtion and anxiety. My v.die obscrviiig mj
deplorable situation, advised me to go back agaia

to the meetbig, which I did ; and the first man I

met was vVm. Tandy, an old brother toper of

mine v^'ho Y/as equally afHlcted' with myself.

Night coniLng on, and praying and preaching

contimiing, people of all ages, cexes, colours and

conditions, began to Ihll, until there were at least

from eighty to one huiidr^d on the ground togeth-

er. This worked strongly on my mind, and gave

riie a pleasing ray of hope, which occasioned me
to feel exceedingly rejoiced at the pleasing .pros-

pect of living for die future as a new man, and

treading, if possible, the paths of the righteous.

I now joined the Methodists, whose religious

tenets always corroborated with my ov/n ; and now
it pleased the Lord to raise my drooping spirits,

and to lead me on, as I thought then, in the unde-

viating path to the nev/ Jerusalem. But alas !

Religious controversies began to disseminate in

this the dawning of my spiritual salvation, which
caused the back-sliding of a number, with myself,

whose spiritual experience was not more perma-
nently stable. May those polemic disturbers, be

struck with a thorough sense of the multiplied

mischiefs they occasion ; and likewise may they

be susceptible, that whilst they continue acrimo-

nious, metaphysical controversialists, they never

can accomplish the end designed by the Parent of
Christianity^ whose persuasive argumentation is a

compilation of meekness and humiliation, the ge-

nuine characteristic of the real Christian. And fi-
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mMv to conclude, I shall recommend to those con-

troversialists, —for every one of them frequently

to lay his hand upon his heart, and consider what

he is'dohi£^. It will have this good tendency

—

that it Mill check him in alt the idle, or what is

worse, the vicious pursuits of life. It will lift up
Iiis mind when it is running on in a series of indif-

ferent actions, and encourage him w^hen he is en-

gaged in those which are virtuous and laudable^

Jn a ^vord, it will ver): much alleviate that guilt,

which the best of men have reasoti to acknowledge

in their dully confession, of '* leaving undone those

things wiiich they ought to have done, and doing

those things which they ought not to have done."'

I will now take Ici'.e of my candid reader,' if

any reader sh.ould liave patience to accompany me
so far • by endeavouring to warn those who arc

entering iiUo life (and tc them my admonitions are

chiefiy addressed) against those follies and various

vices, which are laid dov^n in the preceding pages,

and V, hich the author w as (through the various vi-

cissitudes of life which he experienced, unavoida-

bly, or rather intuitively) led into, from the strong

jc^ropensily of liis nature, to that depravity which is

ahvays indigenous to us frail mortals.

Through all the career of my folly, vice and in-

temperance, I made it a point never to lose sight

of industry ; from which source I now dej'ivc my
]>resent advantages in pecuniary concerns ; with

ihe pleasing prospect of an ample support for m}'-

self and ft\mily, during the resitlueofmy declinmg

years. Therefore shall begin with recommending
industry to my youtliful readers, which is the law

of our being ; it is the demand of nature, of rea-

son and of God. Remembering always, that the

years which nov,^ pass'b^'er our heads, 1-ave per-

manent memorials behind them. From our
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tbouglitlcss minds they may escape ; but they re-

main in the remembrance of God. They form

an important part of the register of our Uves.

They will hereafter bear testimony, either for or

against us, at that day, when, for all our actions,

but particularly for the employments of youth, we
must give an account to Gc^. Whether our fu-

ture course is destined to be long or short, after

this manner it should commence, and, if it conti-

n^Lie to be thus conducted, its conclusion, at what

time soever it arrives, will not be inglorious or un-

happy .
•

, _
The tenor of the moral admonition, which I

would wish to urge, is, for youth to labour inces-

santly in overcoming the natural propensity of hu-

man nature to evil ; to aim at perfection, though
he knows he cannot reach it ; to aim at it, because

he will thus approach much nearer to it, than if

he gave up the pursuit in the timidity of indolence :

to have courage enough to withstand ridicule, the

weapon of the wicked, in their subtil attacks upon
virtue ; to iDcwaiXi of the refinements of sophistry,

and to be humble enough to learn his duty, both
to Godnnd m^n : to beware also of the seducing
infiuence of fashionable vice; of those unfortunacc

persons, who, from a want of education, or from
fooiisli pride, I;ve ivh/ioiit God in tlie nwrU., and
on v>'hom, addicsses of a serious kind, are for the

most part, useless, as that pride, self conceit, and
self importance, "which leads them to adopt with
ostentation, the tenets of infidelity, and the prac-

tices of inimoraiity, usually renders them deaf and
blind to all representations, come from vrhat source
they may. It appears to me, to be one of the

most important pi-ecepts, in forming our religious

principles and ideas, not fully to'depend on our
own reason i to distrust the accutest understand-

o2
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ing ; to be really humble ; to reverence the opini-

ons received by our foreiathers ; to remember the

shortness of life, the imbecility of human nature,

and to accept with pious hope, rather than with
disputatious curiosity, the comfortable doctrines

and promises of the received Revelation. It will

be a great inducement to this prime virtue of hu-
mility, to reflect on the diseases and paii'is, both of
body and mind, incident to our nature ; on the ter-

rible degeneracy into which we may fall vAiea de-

serted by the grace of God; and, at the same time,,

on the consolation and improvement of heart which
may be, and is derived, under every calamity, and
on the bed of death, from j^incere devotion ; to

pray for faith, when doubts arise ^ to beware of
that weak and v,'icked vanity Mhich instigates the

Deistical and sceptical pretenders to superior pow-
ers of reasoning, to Vv rite and publish their sophis-

tical and presumptuous tenets on revealed religion,,

I am happy in the opportunity of adding my tes-

timony, inconsiderable as it may be esteemed,

that all plans of conduct, and prospects of happi-

ness independent of these virtues, must terminate

in vanity and vexation, and tliat these shall supply

a perrennian fountain of such consolation, as the

world can neither give nor take avvay.

It is impossible to recapitulate all the variety of

suggestions which have preceded, or to make any

great addition to them in the limits of this short ad-

monition ; neither was it my original intention.

—

It is suSicient that a few of tlie m^ost innportant

points are touched upon in the conclusion of this

narrative, with a viev/ to leave a due impression on

the mind of the reader, who may be induced for

want of somxCthing better, to bestov*' an idle hciiv

©n Us perusal. And now I v,'ish to observe that in
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whatever I have now said in the style of direction

and advice, I meant only to offer, not to obtrude ;

to submit, and not to dictate.

JOHN R. SHAW,
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